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PARLIAMENT OF INDIA
Thursday, 23rd November, 1950

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven 
of he Clock

[M r . S p e a k e r  in the Chair]
ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

D o l e s  t o  D is p ia c e d  P e r s o n s

*285. Shrl B. K. Dss: WiU the Minis
ter of Reliabilitati<» be pleased to
state:

(a) the number of East Bengal dis
placed persons receiving doles in 
October, 1950; and

(b) the policy followed in dis
continuing doles to recipients?

The Minister of SUte for RehabUi- 
iatlMi (Shri A. P, Jain): (a) 2.42,440.

(b) Usually doles are given to  camp 
inmates until their dispei^al for reha
bilitation. Doles tc able-bodied men 
are discontinued only when remunera
tive work ifi provided. If a displaced 
person refuses such work or to dis
perse to a rehabilitation centre his 
dole is discontinued, but the doles 
of his dependents continue to be paid. 
Due to the heavy influx of displaced 
p e ^ n s from East Pakistan doles were 
paid to destitutes even outside camps 
as a special case. Ihese have been dis
continued since 31st October, 1950, but 
special funds have been placed at the 
d i^osal of State Governments to miti
gate any hardship that might be caused 
due to stoppage of cash doles in deser-
vmg ca^s. It is also open to such 
p e rs^ s to seek admission into Govern
ment camps until their rehabilitation 
can be arranged.

May^I know what 
has ^ n  the lowest quantity of dole 
and the highest quantity?

Shil A. P. Jain: It is all a uniform 
rate: Bs. 3-0-0 a week in the case of m  
adult, and Rs. 2-0-0 a week in the case 
or a minor.
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Shri B. K. Das: Is it all paid in cash 
or in kind also?

Shri A. P. la in : It may be paid 
either in cash or in kind. If it is paid 
in kind, the total value of the articles 
supplied cannot exceed that am ount

Shii B. K. Das: May I have an idea 
as to what has been the total number 
of recipients of these doles?

Shri A. P. Jain: It is not possible to 
give any such figures because a person 
may be on dole for some time and then 
he may be rehabilitated.

Sliri ManaTalli: W hat is the amoimt 
of money spent on doles so far?

Shri i t  P. Jai&: It is also not possi
ble to give the total amount that has 
been spen t Roughly speaking, on an 
average, it works to Rs. 10-0-0 per 
person per month. As there are 
2,42,440; persons, the amount may 
come to 25 lakhs a montii.

Pandit BattiiBhiia S h a n w May I
know the amount that has been placed 
at the disposal of the Bengal Govern
ment for distribution as doles in the 
case of people who have not beoa in 
the camps?

A. P. lain : A sum of Rs. 25,000 
was placed at the d i ^ s ^ of the 
Bengal Government in October 1950. 
Thereafter, for the rest of the finan
cial year, a sum of Rs. 50,000 per 
month is being placed at the disposal 
of the Government

Shri Chattopadhyay: Does the num
ber receiving doles include both 
Hindus and Muslims; and, if -so, what 
is the number of Muslims who receive 
doles?

Shri A. P. Jain: These figures relate 
to persons living in the camps: no
Muslims are living in the camps.

Shri Sonavane: May I know what 
saving has been effected by the dis
continuance of giving doles?

Shri A, P. J s ^ :  I cannot give that 
figure; but my rough estimate is tto t
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it must be in the tune of four or five 
lakhs.

R e l ie f  Ca m p s

♦286, Shri B. K. Das: WiU the 
Minister of RehaUliiatioii be pleased 
to state:

(a) what relief camps are main
tained by the Central Government as 
well as by the State Governments 
and what is the population in each of 
them:

(b) which relief camps have been 
turned into colonies or shelters for 
want of alternative accommodation: 
and

(c) what has been the total dis
persal of displaced persons from the 
relief camps since January, 1950?

The Miiuster of State for Rehab!li> 
tatica  (Sairi A; P. Jain); (a) A state
ment showing the relief camps main
tained by the Central Government as 
well as by the State Governments along 
with their population is laid on the 
Table of the House. [See Appendix 
III, annexure No. 19.]

(b) No relief camp has been turn
ed into a colony or shelter for want 
of alternative accommodation- But 
where the site of a camp was consi
dered suitable and where military bar
racks used for provisionally housing 
the displaced persons were considered 
fit for regular residential accommoda
tion, after some modification, that 
camp was turned into a regular colony 
on a permanent basis. Such colonies 
are of three tsrpes as below:

A. By conversion 
barracks—

of military

(1) Chembur (Bombay).
(2) Valivade (Bombay).
(3) CJhakrabhata (Madhya P ra d e ^ ) .
(4) Katni (Madhya Pradesh).
(5) Mana (Madhva Pradesh).

. (6) Tilda (Madhya Pradesh)
(7) Faizabad (U.P.)

B. By construction of entirely new  
houses and tenem ents--
(1) Mulund (Bombay).
(2) Purana Quilla (Delhi).
(3) Kotla Ferozeshah (Delhi).
(4) Ramnagar (Uttar Pradesh).

C. Partly by new construction and part
ly by Conversion of Barracks—

(1) Kalyan (Bombay).
(2) Pimpri (Bombay).
<3) Klngsway (Delhi)^

(4) Exhibition Groimds, Saharanpur 
(U P.)

(5) Premnagar (Uttar Pradesh).
(c) Th^ number of d i^ laced  per

sons dispersed from relief camps since 
1st January 1950 is as follows:

(i) Displaced persons from West
Pakistan...........O il  lakh.

(ii) Displaced persons from East
Pakistan..... ,1*3 lakhs.

Shri B. Eu Das: May I know whether 
in every case of dispersal, previous 
arrangement for rehabilitation is made?

Shri A. P. Jain: Yes.
Shri B. K. Das; By what time does 

Government expect to liquidate tlus 
camp population?

Shri A. P. Jain: In the case of West 
Bengal, I have drawn up a programme 
to disperse the camp population by the 
end of the financial year. In the case 
of Jammu and Kashmir refugees, we 
have started dispersal of the 
refugees and we are trying to expe
dite it.

^ r i  B. K. Das: Will it be possible 
for Government to make arrangements 
for the rehabilitation of the entire 
camp population by the end of this 
financial year?

8Biri A. P. Jala: It is on that expec
tation that we are proceeding.

Shri Chattopadh>ay: Is any camp 
run exclusively for lady refugees com
ing from East Bengal?

Sliri A. P. Jain: Yes; there are some 
camps. I can recollect two camps at 
the moment: Titagarh and Bansbaria.

Shri Chattopadhyay: May I know 
whether the camps for ladies are 
being closed down; and, if so, why?

£®iri A. P. Jain: There is no relief 
not closed. We have abolished the 
Titagarh camp and are transferring 
the imates to other camps.

: y U -  -  ^

X̂XS 0 , ^

-t)**

[Giaiii G. S. Mnuifir: How many re
fugee camps are there in Punjab at 
present and what is the number of re> 
fugees who have not been rehabilitated 
no far?]
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•ft 1^0 <fto 4m  : ^

^  5f|f 1 1

[Shri A. F. Jain: There is no relief 
camp in Punjab at present]

Shrl Chattopadhyay: May I know 
whether it is a fact that because there 
are no adequate arrangements for the 
ladies in other camps, ladies have re
fused to vacate the Titagarh camp?

Shri A. P. Jain: The tale of the, 
Titagarh camp has been a rather pain
ful one. The Titagarh camp is situat
ed in the midst of labour area where 
cases of delinquency were brought to 
my notice. I t  is unfortunate that a 
certain section of the people of Bengal 
are opposing the dispersal of the 
Titagarh camp, which, I think, is wholly 
justified even on moral grounds.

Pandit M nnishvar Datt Upadhyay:
What is the total yearly expenditure 
on the maintenance of these camps?

Shri A. P. Jain: The camps have 
not been run for a whole year; I can
not give the total annual expenditure.

Shri B. K. Qiaiidhiiri: May I know 
if there are any relief camps in the 
Assam Valley, that is, in the districts 
other than Cachar, which are run di
rectly by the State Government, and 
what is the nimiber of refugees that 
are sUll there?

Shri A. P. Jain: A statement has 
been laid on the Table. That state
ment contains all these figures.

Stoi B. BL Das: Is there any camp 
mainly meant for unattached persons, 
1 mean persons unattached like ^ ild re n  
and women?

Shri A, P. Jain: Yes: I have already 
mentioned two, the one at Titagarh 
and the other a t Bansbaria.

m  r m v T m  v r
W T s w t ?  w r  w r r  Jif I  ftr

’IT ^  fiPTT strar f  ?

[Babn R a m ^ a y a n  Slneft: What is 
the meaning of dispersal? Does it mean 
that refugees are dispersed from there 
only when areangements have been 
made for their Uving and employment 
e l ^ h ^ ,  or they are dispersed Just 
lor nothiog?]

Si| iRTBPS" t  ^

finrr ^  I ^

^  VS  ^  ^  ^  ^n?n

W  f  TOT ^  felT 11

[Shri A. P. Jain: Dispersal means 
that when sufficient arrangements 
have been made for their living, they 
are dispersed from there. I t does not 
mean that everything is arranged for 
them. Tliat is whenever we are in a 
position to know that sufficient arrange
ment has been made for their rehabili
tation, they are immediately di^iersed.]

J oint Stock Compaiobs

*288. Shri BaJ Kaawar. Will the 
Minister of Commeree be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact th a t srone 
Managing Agents and Manngtng 
Directors of Joint Stock Companies 
issue balance sheets of their com
panies several months after the ex
piry of the period to wMch they 
relate;

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
Management of some Joint Stock Con
cerns issue Dividend W arrants to  
their shareholders several months after 
their declaration a t the Annual 
Greneral Meetings; and

(c) if the replies to parts (a) and
(b) above be in the affirmative, what 
steps Go\^m m ent propose to take to 
safeguard the interest of share-holders 
in these matters?

H ie Deputy Minister of Commerce 
(Shri Karmarfcar): (a) and (b). Yes, 
Sir. Attention of Government has now 
and again been draw i to such cases.

(c) This matter will, amongst 
o^ers. be considered by the Com
mittee. which has recently been set 
up to examine the question of revision 
of the Indian Companies Act.

Shri BaJ Kanwar: In the general 
interest of shareholders, do Govern
ment contemplate the 'possibility of 
statutory provisions being made for 
fixing a time limit in order to obviate
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inordinate delays on t|ie part of all 
concerned In such m atters in future?

Shxi K a tm a* ar. I am sure this will 
be one of the subjects that will be 
carefully considered by committee 
th at has been appointed.

Shri B. VelayudhaB: May I know. 
Sir, whether this committee will consi
der the question ol abolishing the 
managing agency syst«n?

S if i  SarmarlEar: The terms of re
ference of this committee have been 
published in the Resolution of Govern
ment, in the Gazette of the 20th Octo
ber, 1950, and there the hon. Member 
will find all the subjects that will be 
ccoisidered by the Cwnmittee.*

O. G. L.
*289. sanl Hnmlhiuiwala: Will the 

Minister of Comincree be pleased to 
refer to the answer given on the 3rd 
Allgust, 1950 to tne supplemf^r.tary 
question of Shrl B. Das, raised <in 
starred question No. 148, and state in 
what way the present loosening of 
hold on the O.G.L. will be in the 
m terest of the country?

The Deputy Minister of Conmietce 
( ^ r l  Karm arkar): The liberalisation 
of the Open General Licence will no 
doubt result in greater volun^s «f 
commodittes b ^ g  imported from 
abroad. B ut in view of the interna
tional situation prices of essential 
^Oods have been rising and availal^>  
ties diminishing and it is therefore in 
the interests of the country to place 
on Open General Licence certain essen* 
tial goods so that those who are able 
to import them now may do so with
out difficulty.

Sliri Jlmajlnmwala: What are the 
particular articles on which the prices 
have risen, thus necessitating this 
action of Government?

Slirl K arm arkar It is a well known 
fact that especially since the Korean 
War, world prices in almost all com
modities have risen.

Shri Ihanjhim wala: But what are
the commodities which made the Gov
ernment to include them in the Open 
General Licence?

Shri Karmarkar: They are in the 
following Open General Licences— 
Nos. IV. XIV, XVI, XVII, XVm , XIX 
and XX. The respective notifications 
contain all the items and if the hon. 
Member is curious I could read them 
out but it is a long list and I will be 
glad to supply him with a copy of it, 
if he wants.

Shri JffawilhfiBwala: But I want
only a  few a r tic le  mentioned here

which i t  is in the interest of the coun
try  to control.

Shri Karmarkar: O.G.L. No. IV con
tains articles required by Consu
l t  Representatives and samples. 
No. XIV relates to commodities 
imported from the Persian 
Gulf and Portuguese India—and 
they are not many. No. XVI relates 
to machinery spare parts imported 
from soft currency areas. No. XVIl 
deals with hides and skins imported, 
which are processed here and are 
-meant for export abroad. No. XVIII 
has been suspended since 30th Septem
ber and related to import of poultry 
from Pakistan. No. XIX deals with 
commodities imported by country-craft 
from the Middle-East and No. XX 
contains non-ferrous metals, drugs, 
medicines, essential raw materials for 
industrial use and also certain consu
mer goods.

Sevend  Hob, Memters: What are 
they?

Dr. Deshmukh: May I know if the 
Government consults any body of non
officials before modifying the orders 
under the O.G.L.?

m n i  K annarkar: As my hon. friend 
is already aware, there is what is 
caUed the Import Advisory Gouncil 
on whitih are representated industry, 
commerce, consumers and general in
terests. That body meets once in a 
quarter and in the meeting there are 
extensive discussions held about any 
modiftcations sought by the public in 
f«spect of Government’s import policy.

Pnrf. Rsnga: In view of the fact 
that the last item is the most import
ant in which the House is generally 
in terested-^he import of consumer 
goods—will the hon. Minister be good 
enough to give us some indication of 
what articles come under this cate
gory to the O.G.L.?

Shri Karmarkar: O.G.L. No. XX re
fers to these, and as far as 1 can see 
it contains numerous articles* If my 
friend wants only information in res
pect of consumer articles. I shall give 
tiiem. I find it is a long list—cocoanut 
oil, milk-food for infants, sulphur, wood 
pulp, newsprint, hosiery..............

Bir. Speaker: That will do.
Prof. K. T. Shah; What is the value

of the trade in all these it«ms in the 
O.G.L.? What is the proportion of that 
total to the total import trade of the 
country, in 1949-50?

Shri Karmarkar: I would have been 
glad to give all the information, but 
at the moment I have figures only for
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the following for the period from S ^ -  
tember 1948 to Augurt 1949. The total 
for leather belts is Rs. 30 lakhs as 
against the pre-O.G.L, total of 67 lakhs. 
For boilers, it was < 'Tores and odd 
and during the corresponding i>eriod 
of the previous year it was croies 
and odd. Shuttle.? come to Rs. 69 
lakhs and for the corresponding 
period of the previous year, the figure 
is...........

Mr. Speaker: I am going to the next 
question.

I nd ian  M il ft a r y  M is s io n , B e r l in

*296. Shri Kamath: WUl the Prime 
Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that two 
officers of the Indian Military Mission 
in Berlin were recently arrested by 
the Soviet authorities; and

(b) If so, the reasons therefor?
The Prime Minister (Shrl JTawahmrlal 

Nehm): (a) Yes, two of the members 
of our Missictti in Germany, who were 
on their way to West Germany from 
Berlin on duty, were detained aC the 
Soviet Check Post.

(b) The reason for their detention 
was that the Officers, through inadver
tence, did not secure Soviet visas on 
their passports. A protest was lodged 
with the Soviet authorities at Moscow, 
who have since expressed their sincere 
regret in respect of the detention of 
the officers.

Shri Kamath: I could not hear the 
answer to part (a) because of some 
talk here. Sir.

Mr. Speaker: They failed to have 
visas and were therefore detained.

Kamatfa: May I know the desig
nation or rank of these officers?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: They are 
Shri Kewal Kishen Singh, First 
Secretary of the Indian Military 
Mission. He went accompanied 
by Shri Srivastava the Repara
tion Inspector and Shri Agni- 
hotri, his Assistant. The latter two 
gentlemen were stopped.

Shrl Kamath: May I know. Sir, whe
ther the Soviet authorities informed 
our Minister at Berlin about this 
arrest soon after this action was taken 
against these officers?

^  Jawaharlal Nehra: As a m atter 
of fact it was Shri Kewal Kishen, the 
First Secretary who had a^visa, who 
informed the Ehnbassy acui he went 
and saw the Soviet authorities.

Is there at present 
direct liaison betwe«i the Soviet autho

rities and our Mission in Berlin or is 
it through the British authorities?

Shri law ah a rl^  Nehm: There is
nothing through the British. There is 
a kind of consulate there—I would 
not call it exactly a consulate—^with 
whom we deal. We do not deal with 
the British or Soviet consulates as 
such unless some particular m atter 
arises. It is a very peculiar position 
in Berlin, as hon. Members must know.

Shri Kamaib: Is it a fact that the 
Indian Military Mission or Embassy 
there is functioning quite independently 
of the three occupying powers in West 
Germany?

Shti Jawaharlal Nehra: Most of the 
dealings of our Mission there are with 
Western Germany: I mean our t r ^ e  
dealings. They are not with Eastern 
Germany. In effect we have v » y  little 
to do with the Soviet Sector except 
when sc»ne particular question arises.

Shri Kamath: How many Indians 
are there at present in the Soviet Zone 
of Germaay?

fflni Jawaharlal Nehra: 1 have no 
idea.

Shri Kamath: Are there any In
dians at all?

Mr. Speaker: We had better go on 
to the next question.

L on d o n  C o m m o n w e a l t h  C o n f e r e n c e

•291. Shri Kamath: WUl the Prim e 
Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether any decisions were 
taken at the recent London Conference 
of Commonwealth Countries about 
economic aid to underdeveloped coun
tries in South-East Asia; and

(b) if so, the nature and scope of 
those decisions?

The Prime Minister (S M  Jawahar- 
lal Nehni): (a) The Conference has 
produced a Report indicating the total 
financial requirements of the Common
wealth countries in the area, over the 
next six years, for their developwient 
programmes and the extent to which 
external financial assistance would be 
necessary for the implementation of 
these progranunes.

<b) The attention of the hon. Mem
ber is invited to the Report of the 
London Conference which will be laid 
on the Table of Uie House on the 28th 
November.

Shrl Kamath: w n\ the aid be given 
to colonial territories such as Malaya in 
S o u th -£ ^  Asia?
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Shii Jawaharlal Nehiu: I wauld 

suggest that the hon. Member reads 
the report It is a lo i^  report

Mr. Speaken Let the hon. Member 
await the report.

Shii Kamath: Has this conference 
appointed any consultative or execu
tive committee lo review the work
ing of the aid plan from time to time?

Shri Jawabarlal Nehm: Yes, I
believe that some kind of a consulta
tive committee has been appointed.

Shri Kamath: Is India represented 
on that?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehm: I suppose 
so.

Shri Rathnaswamy; May I know if 
a t this conference there was any 
discussion on the question of ceding 
certain territories in South-£ast 
Asia to the UJ5.A. for the purpose of 
building up military bases?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehm: I have
never heard of any such proposal 
anywhere. Far from discussing it 
there it has not even been discussed 
in the market place.

Shri Kamath: At this conference in 
London was the ouestion considered 
that the contribution from a Com
monwealth country should have a 
proportion to the per capita or national 
income of the country concerned?

Shri Jawaharba Nehm: It is far
better that the hon. Member read the 
report and saw the whole context of 
it than for me to answer odd quest
ions.

N epa  and B a l l a h pu r  M il l s  P r o je c t

•292. Shri Kamath: Will the Minis
ter of Industry and Supidy be pleased
to state:

(a) whether the Madhya Pradesh 
Government have approached the 
Centre for any loan or other aid In 
connection with the Nepa and Ballar- 
pur Mills project for the manufacture 
of paper and newsprint; and

(b) if so, whether any decision has 
been reached?

The Minister ef Industry and Sup
ply (Shri Mahtab): (a) The Madhya 
Pradesh Government asked for a loan 
of Rs 3:5 crbres for th? completion of 
the two projects.

(b) When the request was origi
nally made in April 1950, the State 
Government were informed that in 
view of the limited funds available, 
provision could be made only for

schemes of the highest priority. They 
were further informed that the posi
tion would be reviewed in the latter 
part of this year. The Madhya Pra
desh Government approached the 
Central Government again in the 
matter. Their request was considered 
along with similar requests from other 
State Governments in the general re
view of the capital expenditure pro
gramme of the Central Government, 
but in view of the limited funds avail
able. no financial assistance could be 
given for the Nepa and Ballarpur 
Mills projects.

Shri Kamath: When the Madhya
Pradesh Government asked for some 
financial aid for tnis project, did the 
Central Government ask for a report 
on the past working of the project?

Shri Mahtab: All the necessary
materials with regard to this project 
were obtained '-nd examined.

Shri Kamath: Is the Government 
aware that a committee called the 
Shroff Committee was appointed to go 
into the working of this project and 
has Government called for the report 
of that Committee?

Shri Mahtab: Government have in 
their possession a cony of the report 
with regard to the Nepa Paper Mills. 
They have not pot the report with 
regard to the other project.

Shri Kamath: Has the Government’s 
attention been drawn to a speech by 
Shri R. K Shanmukham Chetty, re
ported in the papers yesterday to the 
effect “I would urge the Government 
of India to actively participate in the 
financing of this project. I am confi
dent that the Planning Commission 
would also give it a high priority.”?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. It does 
not arise as a question for eliciting 
information. It is already there in the 
papers.

Shri Hnssain Imam: May I know
whether it is a fact that to the Nepa 
project when it was floated, the public 
did not r e s p o n d  and did not subscribe 
the amount of share that was reserved 
for the public?

Shri Mahtab: That information I 
cannot give offhand. It was estimated 
originally that the project would cost 
about two crores but now it is report
ed by the Committee that it would 
cost about four crores, out of which the 
Madhya Pradesh Government have 
taken shares worth about Rs. 65 lakhs.

Dr. Deshmukh: Is the hon. Minis
ter aware of the financial loss that
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would be caused to the Madhya Pra
desh Government and to the people 
as a whole, if the Central Government 
did not assist the State Government 
in this project?

Sliri Mahtab: The Central Govern
ment would have been very pleased 
to sanction the money provided it 
was available.

Shri K am a^: Has this matter been 
considered by the Planning Commis
sion also?

Shri Mahtab: I am not aware whe
ther this project has been considered 
by the Planning COTimission.

Mr. Speaker: There are so many 
Members who wish to put questions.
I might go on to the next question.

P r ic e s  o f  E s s e n t ia l  C o m m o d it ie s

•293. Shri Tyagl: (a) Will the
Minister of Industry and Supply be
pleased to state the considerations on 
which the maximum prices of essen
tial commodities were fixed?

(b) Have the costs of production, 
manufacture and transport and other 
charges also been taken into account?

The Minister of Industry and Sup
ply (Shri Mahtab); (a) and (b). Pri
ces of controlled commodities falling 
under the Essential Supplies Act fi^e, 
as a rule, fixed after an investigation 
by us. As regards commodities fall
ing under the Supply and Prices of 
Goods Ordinance, prices in respect of 
goods wholly or largely produced in 
the country are fixed on the basis of 
the fair selling prices recommended by 
the Tariff Board if the cases of the in
dustries have been investigated by 
that body, and in other cases, having 
regard to the prices prevailing on the 
15th June provided that the cost of 
production has not changed apprecia
bly since then. Jn regard to imported 
goods which are partly produced in 
the country and partly imported, pri
ces are fixed, where necessary, with 
reference to landed cost and after con
sulting the trade interests concerned.

Shri Tyagi: Who finally fixes the 
price and whose advice or recom
mendation is taken?

Shri Mahtab: Generally we consult 
the Tariff Board in almost all matters. 
With regard to the rest there is a 
Price Advisory Committee and that 
Committee a'dvises the Government.

Dr. R. S. Singh: May I know whe
ther the Government of India main
tain any parity between the prices of 
agricultural and industrial commodi
ties?

Shri Mahtab: All these factors are 
taken into consideration when the 
prices are fixed.

Dr. Deshmukh: Who are the mem
bers of the Prices Advisory Com
mittee?

Shri Mahtab: I lay on the Table a 
copy of the list. [See Appendix III, 
annexure No. 26.] It was also pub
lished in the Gazette.

A bducted  W o m e n

*295. Sardar Hnkam SSiigli: Will 
the Frime Minister be pleased to 
state whether any abducted Hindu 
and Sikh women believed to be in the 
possession of Government officers of 
West Pakistan had been recovered 
during August, September and Octo
ber, 1950?

The Minister of Transport and Rail
ways (Shri Gopalaswami): 94 women 
in aU v/ere recovered during August, 
September and October. 1950. Accord
ing to the Search Service Bureau, 
New Delhi, three of them were alleg
ed to have been at one time in toe cus
tody of Lambardars and one of an ex- 
Jajnadar,

Sardar Hukam Singh: What is the 
total number now believed to be in 
the possession of Government officers 
in Pakistan?

Shri €»opalaswami: According to the 
Search Service Bureau the n u m ^ r  of 
officials who are supposed to be in 
custody o f  abducted women was over
2 000 The officials accordmg to them 
included lambardars, jamadars, school 
masters, pensioners and ex-military 
oersonnel—people who are amerwble 
?o X " a l  press^ure.
ernment have contested this decisi^ . 
They would not include amongst o f^  
cials village offi^rs, school m a s ^  
and the rest. T h e y  have o ^y  conced
ed that there are 179 officers ^  of 
these 2,000, who can be described to 
be officials.

Sardar Hukam Singh: What s te p s  
have o u r  G o v e rn m e n t ta k e n  
the l a s t  s ix  m o n th s  to  r e c o v e r  th e s e  
w o m en ?

Shri G o p a la sw a m i: They have b ^ n  
continually putting ^
Pakistan Government, Md m a  ^  
suit of it the total n ^ b e r  of ^ m ^  
in the custody of officials, to be re
covered, is about 65.

H n k a m  S in g h : Are any other 
soecial steps contemplated by this 
8 ^ ? n m » ^ t  to be 
happy women are not recoverea.
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Shri Gopalaswami: At present I be

lieve in Pakistan both the Govern
ment of Pakistan and certain non
official Committees are taking more 
active steps than before for recovering 
abducted women, and a certain 
amount of improvement has been 
noticed in the numbers recovered.

Sardar Hukam Singh: That is not 
an answer to my question whether 
our Government contemplate taking 
steps.

Mr. Speaker: It is not a direct ans
wer, but the reply to the question is 
there.

Shrlinati VeSftyudliaii: May I know 
whether Shrimati Mridula Sarabhai 
recently visited Karachi to discuss 
with the Pakistan Government the re
covery of abducted Hindu and Sikh 
women, and, if so, what was the result?

Sbii Gopalaswaia}: That is a fa c t 
and she has come to certain informal 
arrangements with officers in Pakis
tan for starting recovery work in 
areas where it has not been started 
and for expeditini; work in areas 
where it is already being done

Shri Kamath: Was this matter. Sir, 
discussed by the Prime Ministers of 
India and Pakistan before the conclu
sion of the Indo-Pakistan agreement 
of the 8th AprU, 1950. or has it l ^ n  
considered during any of the meetings 
or conferences held during the post
agreement period?

Tlie Prime Minister (Shri law ak u - 
lal Nehru): This matter has frequently 
been referred to in our conferences, 
whether of the Prime Ministers or at 
any other level. So far as East Bengal 
and West Bengal, etc., are concern
ed, the numbers concerned were rela
tively small, but the main question 
has been ail the time of Western 
Pakistan and East Punjab etc.

Dr. M. V. Gangadhara Sfva: May I
know how many Scheduled Castes wo
men were recovered, and whether they 
were converted before recovery or 
not?

Shri Oopatowam i: I am afraid I 
have no figures as to the numbers of 
Scheduled Castes women.

Sbri Kamath: What, Sir, was the 
attitude of the Prime Minister of 
Pakistan or of the Pakistan Govern
m ent's representatives at these meet- 
iogs and conferences, to this questt<ui?

Bb*. ^peak/tr: I am a ^a id  1 would 
not allow this question.

Shri Kamatii: But the Prime Minis
ter was going to answer that.

Mr. Speaker May be. It is a m atter 
of opinion.

C a s h e w -n u t

Shri lyynnni; (a) Will the 
Minister of Industry and Supply be
pleased to state whether it is a fact 
that Travancore-Cochin exports cashew 
products to America and other coun- 
tr i^ ?

(b) What is the total quantity and 
price of cashew-nut kernels exported 
to U.S.A. and other foreign countries 
in 194&-50 and up to the end of June 
1950?

ic) Has any attempt been made to 
manufacture moulding powders out 
of cashew shell oU. which can be had 
in abundance in Travancore-Cochin?

Tlie Bfialster ^  Indiistry and ^ p -  
ply (Shri Mabtab): (a) Yes, it does 
export cashew products.

(b) 1949-50—18,367 tons valued at 
ite. 54,287,000. April-Sept. 195(^10,903 
tons valued at Rs. 32,613,000.

(c). No. Sir. •
Shri lyynsnl: May I know whether 

these moulding powders are used for 
certain industrial purposes, and why 
(5ovemment is not making an attempt 
to see that the cashew shell oU which 
is generally available in Cochin-Tra- 
vancore is used for this?

Mr. Speaker: He is making a sug
gestion. What information does he 
want? He may put questions asking 
for information.

Shri lyyunni: Do Govomment in
tend to use for this purpose the cashew 
shell oil that is .available in the coun
try?

Shri Mahtab: As a matter of fact, 
cashew-nut is exported for that pur
pose. Here no industry has yet taken 
it up. but our Council of Scientific 
and Industrial Research is investiga
ting into the process of making useful 
resins out of that oil.

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: May I know 
in what parts of India this nut Is

*own, and whether it is the same as 
„  generally known as kaju  and which 
is generally supplied in Prime Mini
ster's tea parties?

Mr. Speaks: Order, order.
Prof. Ran«»: What is being dlone by 

the Industry and Supply Ministry and 
otherwise also by G o v e m it^ t  to pro
mote these exports, and if possmle,

i f
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apart Irom carrying on research also
to manufacture these resins?

Shri Mahtab: As I have already 
said, the internal c onsumption of this 
material is much less than its export. 
Of c o u rs e , ih e  internal consumption 
has i t ic re a s e d  b y  about 200 per cent, 
in the course of the last ten years ^  
the non. Member has just said. This 
industry is really a monopoly of the 
Malabar Coast. When the Council of 
Scientific and Industrial Research 
finds out a formula as to how useful 
resins can be made out of 
only then can some industry be persu
aded to work on it, or Govenim«it 
themselves may start the industry.

Shri Aiexmder: May I know how 
much of this oil is exported and to 
which countries?

Shri MahUb: I have given the 
figures already. Cashew-nut oil is not 
manufactured here. Casl^w-nut is 
exported and the oil is manufactured 
there.

I n i>ia ?«s  in  C m x m

Shri lyynattl: (a) WiU the 
Prtnte fkfinlster be pleased to state 
whether a copy of the resolutions 
passed by the Committee of the Cey
lon Temporary R^idents* Association 
was received by Government?

(b) Have Government enauired into 
the disabilities and hardships caused 
by the working of the Exchange C ^ -  
trol Regulations and the Immigration 
and Emigration Acts in force In Ceylon 
on the Indians residing there?

(c) What action ha:ve Government 
taken in this regard?

The Frirne Minister ( ^ r i  l»w«har> 
lal Nehru): (a) Yes.

(b) Yes.
(c) The Government of India have 

made representations to the Govern
ment of Ceylon from tinie to time on 
the disabilities referred to in the reso
lutions. Discussions are still in pro
gress. In the meantime the High Com* 
mlssioner has been taking up indivi
dual cases of hardship ad hoc with the 
authorities in Ceylon,

i>r. R. S. Singh: Is it a fact that
there have been some illegal miipra-
tions from South India to Ceylon in
recent months?

Shri Jawahftrlal Nehru: I have no 
particular information on the subject,

Shri JoachiBi Alva: Sir, has Govern
ment taken note of the flre-eattng
speeches of a particular Ceylon Minis

ter who wants Indians to be ejected 
and Ceylonese pu t everywhere?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Shri R. Velayadhaa: What efforts 

have the Government of India made 
to get the Ceylon Citizenship Act re- 
v is ^  or amended, as it affects the In
dian citizens in Ceylon?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehni: The normal 
steps an independent Government 
takes vis'o-vis another independent 
Government

WOOULEN HAtmjOOUt P A S TRY

M  & €L S feau lM  (a) WiU 
the Minister of t a d S S F H i  
be pleased to state how much monejr 
was spent by : , the Handloom Fund 
Sub-Committee for the dev^opm ent. 
of woollen handloom industry in ^odia 
in 1950?

(b) Which of the States predomi
nate in this industry and what is the 
spindleage and loomage in Indian 
Woollen Industry?

(c) Are all the productions 
woollen handlooms consumed m  IncSa 
and if not, how much is exportfed?

The M h i i ^  l a d m ^  amd Sup
ply (Shri Mahteh): (a) Rs. 5,555/-.

(b) A statement showing the Spind- 
leage and Loomage in the Indian 
Woollen Industry exclusive of Cottage 
Industry is laid on the Table of the 
House.

(c) Practically all the production 
from handlooms except carpets and 
druggets are consum ^ in India and 
the export is negligible. In the case 
of carpets inclusive of ^oor rugs and 
druggets, 00 per cent, of the producti<m 
is exported.

STATEMENT 
SpindUoffe and Loomage m M m  Woollen.

Induatry,

Name of State Spindle* Fovmrlo&me

(1) Bombay 83.832 490

(2) Punjab 29.335 923

(S) Uttar IW ,« h 2X.744 417

<4) Itifysore 7,246 U5

(5) Kaahmir 4,094^ 18

(6) W«»t B^g*l  ̂2,12« ■
Totai ’^98,3«9
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Shri S. C. Sanuuita: What are the 

-chief woollen goods that are produced 
in these handlooms excepting the car
pets and druggets referred to by the 
hon. Minister?

Shri Mahtab: Handlooms usually pro- 
iluce blankets, rugs, shawls, carpets 
and druggets.

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know the 
’ composition of the Handloom Fund Sub
Committee?

Shri Mahtab: I have not got the 
names. The Conmiittee once met and 
this money was granted.

Prof. Banga: Is it not a fact that this 
Handloom Committee—both the present 
one as well as the previous one—has 
met only once in the last three years?

Shri Mahtab: Probably, the hon. 
Member is referring to the Handloom 
Committee. But this is a Committee 
for handloom woollen products.

Frof. Raoga: What is the nature of 
the assistance that Government has 
given to this woollen industry by this 
big expenditure of Rs. 5.555?

Shri Mahtab: The only help that 
could be given was this Rs. 5,555 which 
was given In March, 1950 to Himachal 
Pradesh.

Shri S. C. Sanumta: May I know how 
much of foreign and how much of 
Indian wool is being used by this 
industry?

Shri Mahtab: That can be easily 
known. We are exporting wool and 
also a t the same time we are importing 
wool.

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know the 
percentage of wool produced in India 
by handlooms and mills?

Shri Mahtab: There is no separate 
figure for handlooms. As a m atter of 
fact, the statistics show only the woollen 
manufacturers. They do not show 

; separately the handloom products and 
powerloom products.

Shri Chatt<wdbyay: May I know the 
amount placed at the disposal of this 
Sub-Committee, out of which Rs. 5,555 
was distributed?

Shri Malitab: As a m atter of fact, 
there was no money specially allotted 
for this purpose. This was an ad hoc 
grant to Himachal Pradesh.

Shri Syamnaadaii Sahaya: Will Gkiv- 
ernm ent be pleased to state how much 
of this Rs. 5,555 was spent on TA . and 
salaries and how much in  actually 
helping the industry?

Shri Mahtab: The question may be 
put to the State Government. We 
merely paid the money to them.

H a n d l o o m  I n d u st r y

• m .  Shri 8. C. S u u a te :  Wfll the 
Mmister of IndnstiT sad  Svpplr be
pleased to state:

(a) how much money was placed at 
the disposal of the Handloom Fund 
Sub-Committee for the dev^opment 
of the handloom industry in 1M8-49.
1949-50 and 1950-51;

(b) the names of undeveloped areas 
to which the Sub-committee has 
allotted additional weightage grants; 
and

(c) what are the results therefrom?
The Minister of Ivdastry and Sum dj 

(Shri Mahtab): (a) The Government 
of India established a Handloom 
Development Fund with a total grant of 
Rs. 10 lakhs. Out of this amount the 
Handloom Fund Sub-Committee recom
mended pro-rata grants to various 
States which were to be allowed after 
the scrutiny of the schemes received 
from those States for the development 
of handloom industry. So far an 
amount of Rs. 3.69.155 has been distri
buted to various States.

(b) Names of the areas which were 
considered by the Sub-Committee as 
undeveloped areas for the purpose of 
additional weightage grants are indi
cated below:

(1) East Punjab.
(2) PEPSU.
(3) Jammu and Kashmir.
(4) Himachal Pradesh.
(5) Rajasthan.
(6) Madhya Bharat.
(7) Assam and Tribal areas.
(8) Saurashtra. and
(9) All Part Ĉ* SUtes.
(c) The grants were made to all the 

undeveloped States except Rajasthan 
and Jammu and Kashmir this year and 
it is too early for these States to put 
into execution these schemes and ex
pect results.

Shri 8, C. Samaato: May I know 
whether the Handloom Societies and 
Associations tiiat exist today have been 
informed about the existence of this 
Fund?

Shri Mahtab: The State Governments 
are quite aware of this Fund and they 
are administering the allotments made 
to them. They must have taken into
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con^deration the existence of these 
bodies.

Shri S. C. Samanta; Has the money 
placed at the disiK>sal of the Committee 
been wholly expended or something has 
lapsed?

Shri Mahtab: Out of Rs. 10 lakhs, 
Rs. 3 lakhs and odd have been spent 
and the remainder will be spent before 
the financial year is over.

Shri S. C. Samanta; Is it a fact that 
the handloom industry is at stake for 
want of yam  and if so, what steps are 
Government taking to remove the yam  
shortage?

Mr. Speaker: There were specific 
questions on this subject previously.

Dr. Deshmnkh: May 1 know if the 
hon. Minister is aware that Madhya 
Pradesh has the largest number of 
handlooms, and in view of that, may I 
enquire what assistance has Madhya 
Pradesh been given?

Shri Hussain Imam: Madras has the 
largest number.

Shri Mahtab: The ligures which are 
with me do not show that Madhya 
Pradesh has the largest number, but as 
1 have already said, the grants have 
been made according to the looms 
working.

Prof. Sanga: Is it not a fact that 
although this Committee has suggested 
unanimously the allocation of these 
Rs. 10 lakhs as between different States 
for different schemes the fimds have 
not been spent on the schemes suggest* 
«d by it?

Shri Mahtab: I presume the hon. 
Member is suggesting that the State 
<Joveraments have spent the money 
allotted to them otherwise.

Prof. Raaga: No. The Central Gov
ernment has not given the money to 
the State Governments.

Shri Mahtab: As far as I am aware, 
the  money has been given to them as 
decided by the Handloom Committee; 
If that has not been done, I shall look 
into that.

.Shri Tyagi: May I know if the motiey 
«ivpn to this industry is for the purpose 
of putting up new looms or for some 
other purpose?

Shri Mahtab: The specific purpose 
for which the allotment of the grant 
is made is to improve the design, to 
improve marketing and to improve the 
m achinery sOso.

Skri Tyagi: Has any arrangement 
been m a ^  to facilitate the supply of 
yam  to the handloom weavers?

Mr. Speaker: This is a repetition of 
the same old question.

Shri Mahtab: Since this q u^ tion  is 
being repeatedly asked, may I explain 
the whole thing? In 1948, when there 
was complete de-control of yam, the 
situation worsened at that time, and 
it was found that miU do th  became 
so cheap that handloom cloth could not 
compete with it. Then, some steps 
were taken by Government. Recently, 
various other steps have been taken to 
encourage the handloom industry. As 
a result of that, the handlooms want 
more yam.

Pnrf. Banga: Not as a result of that.
Shri Mahtab: As a result of the 

reservation of specific fields of produc
tion for handlooms. I can prove this 
by facts and figures. As regards export 
of yam, it has been completely stopped 
up to 30 counts and with regard to the 
rest only 25 per cent, of tiie production 
is now allowed to be exported. Even 
then we are considering the question 
of stopping all exports. Now. the point 
is that immediately the forward con
tracts are being fulfilled and the effect 
of these steps which have been taken 
will produce results only from Decem- 
ber-January onwards.

Shri Tyagi: May I know from the 
hon. Minister whether his Purchase 
Department is making any purchases 
from the handloom industry?

Shri Mahtab: That is a question 
which goes counter to the other ques
tion. The question is not one of sale. 
It is not that the handloom people are 
not able to sell but that they are not 
able to get yam.

J u t e  G oo ds E x p o r t  Co n t r o l  O r d e r

*30#. Dr. M. BI. Das: (a) wiU the
Minister of Commerce be pleased to 
state the date on which the Ju te Goods 
Export Control Order was promulgated?

(b) Has the purpose in promulgat
ing this Order been achieved?

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
(Shri Karm arkar): (a) The Jute Goods 
(Export Control) Order, 1949, was 
issued on the 10th October. 1949.

(b) Government feel that the pur- 
p o ^  in view has materially been 
achieved.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether 
any extra measures have been taken by 
Csovemment to achieve this purpose?
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Shn Karmarkar; I do not know what 

exactly my hon. friend means by ‘extra 
measures’.

Dr. M. M. Das: Is there any proposal 
for Government itself taking up the 
resjwnsibility of running the export 
trade in jute and jute goods?

Sliri Karmarkar; If I understand the 
hon. Member aright, he refers to the 
possibility of State trading in jute and 
jute goods. Government have carefully 
considered that proposal, but for the 
present they have not thought it advis
able to have any scheme of State 
trading in jute and jute goods.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know the 
reason for Government deciding not to 
have State trading?

SlHi Karmarkar: It is a long answer 
and I would, in addition, like to have 
notice.

Shri R. TeUyadhaa: What was the 
piDTwse behind the promulgation of 
this Order?

Siiri Karmarkar: The purpose was 
four-fold: (1) to stop the possibiHty of 
increase in Indian costs on account of 
Irigh prices which may temporarily 
obtain; (2) to prevent malpractices and 
spec i^ tiv e  tendencies in the trade; (3) 
to minimise the threat of use of substi
tutes as packing material in our 
markets abroad; (4) to safeguard ttie 
long-term interests of the Indian jute 
industry.

Dr. R. S. Singii: Is it a fact that our 
jute goods are selling cheaper in the 
world market because of this Jute 
Goods (Export Control) Order?

Siiri Karmaricar: I am afraid the 
position is exactly the opposite. The 
real complaint is that our jute goods 
are selling higher than tlie control 
prices.

Sliri Tyagi: May I know when, for 
the first time, the Bdinistry of Com
merce got information that our jute 
goods are being sold in foreign markets 
a t higher than the controlled prices?

Sfcri Karm aikar: The information is 
not readily available with me, but If 
the hon. Member is particular I shall 
have a special search made as to the 
exact date.

Shri Himati^ngka: Is the Government 
aware that all along after the promul
gation of the order prices at wMch the 
export of jute goods is taking place are 
more than the controlled prices and 
that Government is losing a large 
revenue io the shape of dollars and 
faicome-tax?

Shri Karmarkar: I am very sorry to 
say that Government have all along 

aware that inspite of their effoiS 
to see to it that , jute prices are con- 
troUed> ant!-«;ocial elements have been 
busy with their own measures to make 
profits. Therefore black-market prices 
have been higher than the controlled 
prices.

Shri Himatsingka: Has the Govern
ment considered the desirability of 
removing price control so that India 
may get valuable dollars which she is 
losmg now?

Shri Karmarkar: Yes. Sir. Govern
ment have carefully considered the 
advisability of decontrolling with a 
view to having as large an advantage 
as possible, both to Govemment and to 
those who deal in the export of ju te  
goods. But after having given their 
best consideration, Govemment have 
come to the conclusion positively that 
in the best interests of the countiy jute 
goods manufacture should not be de
controlled.

Sbri Jbmijbiinwala: Since when, for 
the first time, did Govemment come to 
know that anti-social elements are 
working and jute goods are being sold 
at a much higher price than the con
trolled rate, with the result that Gov
emment is losing both by way of ex
change and by way of income-tax?

Shri Karmarkar: As the hon. Member 
is aware, anti-social elements have been 
a recurring factor in our economic life 
today, unfortunately. But it has all 
along been the concern of Oovemment 
to see that such anti-social elements do 
not prosper at the expense of the 
interests of the community.

Mr. Speaker: I am going to the next 
question.

Some Hon. Members: This is a very 
important question. Sir.
E x ch a n g e  o f  E n c l a v e s  w it h  P a io s t a n

m t .  Dr. M. M. Das: (n) WiU the 
Prime Minister be pleasi^ to state 
whether it is a fact that Pakistan has 
proposed an exchange of their en
claves with the enclaves of the Indian 
Union, as a m easure to st<^ b o n te ’ 
raids, specially on the Cooch-Behar- 
Rangpur border?

(b) What are the respective areas 
and populations of the enclave* of 
Pakistan and the Indian Unioa?

The Prime Minister (Shri JTawaharlaT
HtSmt): (a) No such proposal has been 
received by the Govemment of India 
from the Pakistan Govemment. At a  
meeting of the Chief Secretaries of West 
Bengal and East Bengal, held in Aprils
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I960, it was decided that the question 
of the exchange of the Indian enclaves 
in East Bengal with Pakistani enclaves 
in Cooch-Behar should be considered. 
It is understood that this m atter is still 
under the consideration of the Govern
ment of West Bengal.

(b) The Pakistani enclaves cover an 
area of about 12,152 acres. Their exact 
population is not known. The Indian 
enclaves comprise an area of about 
20,957 acres with a population of about 
12,600.

Dr. M. RL Das: May I know whether 
Government is prepared to consider the 
readjustment of boundaries by the ex
change of these enclaves, so that it may 
bring peace to our borders?

Sbri Jawaharial Nebm: Is the hon. 
Member talking of some other 
boundaries, or the enclaves?

Dr. M. M. Das; I am referring to the 
enclaves.

Sbri Jawaharial Nehru: 1 told him 
that the m atter is being considered.

Dr. M, M. Das: May I know whether 
these border raids have ceased for the 
time being?

Shri ftrajeshwar Prasad: The ques
tion of the transfer territories rests 
with the Government of Bengal or with 
t ^  Government of India? .

SliH Jawabarial Nahm: Speaking o£T- 
hand, I  imagine that it reste with this 
Parliament.

Shri Brajeahwar P m a d : Why is the
inatter under the consideration of ^  
Government of Bengal?

fliH  Kanafli: With regard to the
Indo>Pakistan border in the west, is it 
a fact that there are frequent move
ments across the border and are those 
nwvements regulated by permits, 
formal or informal?

Shri Jaw iautfU  Nelini; Yes. there 
are permits. Of course, people may 
evade the permits, but the system is 
one of permits.

brought to
the notice of Government that Muslims 
living on this (Indian) side of the 
border frequently cross over to their

^  hon.Member rererring to any kind of flow 
W M d^ backwards ^  for-

Shri Kamath: How is the border on 
our side protected by the army?

Shri Jawaharial Nehm: I am afraid 
we are going much beyond the scone 
of the question.

M e r c h a n t  N a v y  T r a in in g

Minister of Commerce be pleased to 
state whether Government have con
sidered the recommendation of fhe  
Merchant Navy Training Committee 
that a Siiip-cum-Shore e s ta b lish n ^ t 
for the pre-sea training of ratines be 
immediately set up? - ̂

Cb) Do Government contemplate to 
implement the recommendation?

(c) What is the estimated expendi
ture (capital and recurring) for tb t  
proposed institution?

^  Commerce (Shri Karm arkar): (a) Yes.
(b) Yes. As recommended by the 

Merchant Navy Training C^ommittee 
the two ex-IHlot Vessels ‘*Lady Fras«*** 
and “Andrew” have been taken over 
and a scheme of training ratings was 
started on the “Lady lYaMr” in June 
} ^ \  It is hoped to put the other ship 
Andrew** into commission P o rtly .

^ tim ated  e x p ^d itu re  on 
the scheme during the c u r i^ t  financial 
year is Rs. 4,55,381 Capital and 
Rs. 6,09,400 recunring. The former in
cludes Rs. 3-36 lakhs for the cost of 
the vessels and Rs. M 7 lakhs for their 
repair charges. As the proposals for 
the expansion of the scheme are still 
under consideration, it is not possible 
to give a close estimate of expenditure 
in fulwre years at this stage.

DiV-^. M. Das: May I know the 
number of ratings who are a t present 
under t r y in g ?

Shri Earm arkar: The full scheme has 
not yet been brought into operation. 
As a short term measure some sixty 
r a t i i ^  have completejJ, their training 
in the first batch of three months 
duration; another eighty trainees have 
been taken in the rvext batch of the 
same duration.

jST; ^   ̂ know whether
w i t to  a span of three months their 
training will be comgjeted?

Shri K a n n a rk a n ^ '^ is  is only an 
emergency t r a i i ^ .  The training 
I ^ p e r ,  I think. igiS take a much longer 
tiraa.
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Dr. M. M. Das: May 1 kiM>w whether 

this training is given entirely free to 
Hhe ratings?

Shii Karmarkar: Yes; the training is 
entirely free. In addition the trainees 
are provided with free food, clothing 
and lodging. They are also paid a 
pocket money of Rs. 2/8/- per head 
per during the course of training.

P r o v i d e d  F un d  S c h e m e  m  I n d u s t r ie s

*303. Sardar Hukam Singh; Will the 
Minister of Labour be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is a proposal to 
introduce a Provident Fund Scheme in 
the Textile and other major industries 
for the benefit ot the workers; and

(b) if so, whether any scheme has 
been piepared?

The Mimster of Labour (Shri 
iag ^v an  Ram): (a) Yes. The atten
tion of the hon. Member is invited to 
the answer given to the unstarred 
question No. 67 printed in the Debates 
of the Parliament of the 14th August, 
1950.

(b) No scheme has yet been finalised. 
The outline of the scheme was discussed 
by the Standing Labour Committee at 
its recent meeting held on the 3rd 
November, 1950 when it was decided 
that a draft Bill should be prepared 
and examined by a small tripartite 
Committee consisting of Government 
representatives, employers and em
ployees of the industries covered. The 
m atter is on hand.

Sardar Hukam Siugfa: What would be 
the contribution of the labourers in 
the scheme?

Shri Jagjivan Ram: The entire
scheme is being examined. One 
tentative suggestion was that it should 
be one anna in the rupee.

A m r it s a r  B o r d e r  I n c id en t

*304. Sardar Hukam Singh: (a) Will 
the Prime Minister be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that Pakistani 
Police shot dead an Indian citizen on 
the Amritsar Border in the beginning 
of October. 1950, while he was grazing 
his cattle in his village lands?

(b) Was any action taken with re
gard to this incident?

(c) Have any other incidents of such 
attacks by the Pakistani Police 
occurred on the borders during the last 
six months?

The Prime Minister (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): (a) Yes.

(b) The matter is under,joint enquiry 
by the Police officers of Pirn jab (India)

and Punjab (Pakistan ) and necessary 
action will be tak&a. on receipt of their 
report.

(c) There was another similar inci
dent on the 13th June. 1950.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Is it a fact that 
this border has been very quiet for 
about six months from April to 
September?

Sliri Jawaharlal Nehm: That is not
quite correct. According to my records 
there have been petty incidents in 
March, April and June.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Is it not a fact 
that there has been a considerable in
crease in the number of incidents 
during the months of September and 
October on this border?

Shri Jawaharlal Ndim : If the hon. 
Member wants figures they are as 
follows:

January—3 raids.
March—4 raids.
April—l raid.
June— 1 raid.
September—4 raids.
October—4 raids.
Sardar Hukam Singh: May I know

whether any special steps are under 
contemplation to stop these border 
raids so frequently happening on this 
border?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehm: I do not
think it is quite correct to say that 
there are frequent border raids, nor is 
it correct to say that they are serious. 
They are rather trivial and infrequent^ 
and every step is taken to stop them.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

P a u p e r s ’ A pp e a l

*287. Shri Kesava Bao: (a) Will 
the Minister of Law be pleased to 
state whether there is any provision 
in the Rules of the Supreme Court of 
India for what is known as ‘‘Paupers* 
Appeal”?

(b) If so, how many cases have 
come up for hearing under this head?

The Minister of Law (Dr. Ambedkar):
(a) Yes. Sir.

(b) dne pauper appeal and one peti
tion praying for permission to proceed 
in forma pauperis have so far come up 
for hearixig by Supreme Court.
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♦Z94. Shii Sidhva: (a) WiU the Minis
ter of Commerce be pleased to state 
w h e^e r any deal has been made with 
foreign countries for the supply of 
cotton for textile industry in India?

(b) If so, how many bales have 
been purchased ’and at what price?

(c) At whai prices have the bales 
been given to millowners and what 
loss, if any, have Government suffered 
in this transaction?

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
(Shri Karm arkar): (a) Yes, with the 
Government of Uganda. This relates to 
the 1950-51 crop of Uganda cotton.

(b) The deal covers 1*6 lakhs bales 
of Uganda cotton. The purchase price 
is expected to be fixed shortly.

(c) The cotton has not yet been im
ported into India: but it will be distri
buted to mills at cost price plus the 
shipping, insurance, etc. charges. Gov
ernment will not therefore incur any 
loss in this transaction.

T ib e ta n  D e l e g a t io n

•305. Shri A. R  G o m iir  Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state the 
object of the Tibetan Delegation's visit 
to the capital of India?

The Prime Minister (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): The Tibetan Delegation came 
to Delhi primarily for discussions with 
the Chinese Embassy on Sino-Tibetan 
relations,

T ib e ta n  W ool

•JOS, Shri A, R  Gnmng; Will the 
Minister of Commerce be pleased to 
state:

(a) the approximate quantity of wool 
which is being annually imported into 
India from Tibet; and

(b) the reasons for stopping Tibetan 
wool from being exported out of 
India?

I>ep«ty Minister of Commerce 
(Shri Karmarkar): (a) The annual 
average import for 1948-49 and 1949-50 
IS approximately 7 million lbs.

present export of raw wool 
5= ,̂? origin, which is consigned 

to Calcutta for on- 
mff aUowed with-
har. 1 quantitative restrictions. The

i l L  Vi?"' September,1950 when the internal supply position
wWch had become acute 

was under consideration.

•307. Dr. Deslimiikli: Will the 
Minister of Indiistry and Snpnly be
pleased to state:

(a) the progress in the estab lish m ^t 
of a factory for the manufacture of 
Penicillin and Sulpha D n i^ ;

has been sub- 
s c n ^  by Government so far for the 
establishment of the factory;

IS Jikely to commence production; and
^d) the terms and condiUons upon 

the , Swedish Firm. m S  
Karnbolaget, has agreed to give techni
cal assistance to the Factory?

Tlie Minister of Indnstry a i^  SuntdT 
(Shri Mahtab): (a) A*1SLment s*iS^. 
iSfL of work on different
iten^ relating to the establishment of 
a Government Factory for the manu
facture of Penicillin, Sulpha and Anti- 

is placed on the Table 
of the House. [See Appendix UI 
armexure No, 20.] '

(b) Rs. 20 lakhs.

(c) Towards the end of 1952.
(d) Messrs. Karnbolaget have under

taken to give technical assistance for 
tne design, construction, installation 
and operation of the Penicillin Plant in 
the proposed Government Factory and 
to give training at their works in 
Sweden to a number of Indian nationals 
selected for technical posts in the 
Factory. Further, they will give assist
a n t  in obtaining necessary equipment 
and raw materials for the Factory from 
Sweden and elsewhere. The Govern
ment of India have agreed to pay the 
firm an all-inclusive remuneration of
250,000 Swedish Kroner (about 
Rs. 2,20,000) or a corresponding sum 
in sterling currency in three instal
ments. The first instalment of 75,000 
K ro n ^  was payable within 30 days of 
the s ^ i n g  of the agreement and was 
paid in March, 1950, The second 
instalment of 75,000 Kroner shall be 
paid six months after the arrival in 
Sweden of the Indian nationals sent for 
training and the third 30 days after 
the Indian Penicillin Plant commences 
production of a quantity of 100,000 
mega units per month of the 1st day 
of January, 1954 wluchever is earlier.

M a n gan ese

•30S, Dr. Deshmokh: will the
Minister of Commerce be pleased to 
state:

^a) the am ou^ and value of 
manganese exported in 1949-50 and
1950-51;
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follows:-
Year Quantity
•‘i Tons

1940.50 738,792

1950-51

(b) whether it is a fact that foreign 
demand for manganese has increased; 
and '

(c) what the prevailing maximum 
and minimum prices for manganese in 
1S40-49 and 1949-50 were and what the 
present prices are?

The Deputy Minister ef Oomiaeree 
<Shri Karmarkar): (a) The quantity 
and value of manganese ore exported 
during the years in question were as

Value

Rs.
53M2.00<»

^April to  September)

There were no exports of manganese 
metal.

(b> Yes, Sir.
<c) The information is not readily 

available but the average export price 
per ton was roughly Rs. 59 in 1948-49; 
Rs. 79 in 1949-50. The export price on 
4th November 1950, which is the latest 
available quotation, was Rs. 93-7-^ per 
ton <Visakhapatnam).

iM FOirrS FROM W SST  G e b m a k y

♦309. Dr. Desfe»idik; Will the 
Minister of Cainiii«*e be pleased to 
state the amount and v^lne of t ^  
isjports of raw films and pharmaceuti
cals, steel and cottcm from 
-Germany in the years 1940^9, 1949* 
50 and 1950-51?

H ie Deputy Minister of C^mmsatee 
iShH  Eanaarfcar): I lay on the Table 
of the House a statement containing 

required information. [See 
Appendix III, annexure fifo. 21.}

lm iA * s  C a r k y i h g  T b a » k

Shfl Raj Baliadiir: Will the 
Minister of C ^ m e rc c  be pleased to 
state:

<&) the percentage of the country’s 
trade carried on by foreign and Indian 
shipping r^pecUvely during the last 
18 months: and

<b) the value of earnings made ttsere- 
upon W  fweign and Indian shipping 
respectively?

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
(Sliri Karmarkar): (a) and <b). Sepa
rate figures for Indian and foreign 
shipping are available only of the gross 
tonnage of ships which enter and are 
cleared at Indian port$. The tonnage 
of Indian and foreign ships which 

entered and cleared at Indian ports and

the percentage share of each, during 
the period from 1st February 1949 to 
31st July 1950, are given below:

T onnage o f  sh ip s  Feroerita,ge 
entered and shfar©.

Indiag ships 9.88390
F o r e i^  ships *2

ton« 4 4

This gives a ro ^ h  idea of the 
country’s trade carried by Indian ship
ping. Current statistics of exports 
from and imports into India, by 
quantity and value, make no distinc
tion in regard to the nationality of the 
carrying ships. It is therefore not 
possible to give the actual information 
asked for.

AmoMOBnm
n n .  ShH Raj Bahadur: Will the 

Minister of Indastry aad Supply he 
pleased to state:

<a) the number of automobiles (i) 
manufactured, and (ii> assembled in 
India during the last 18 months;

(b) the value and quantity ot auto
mobile parts imported from abroad 
and utilised in the manufacture or 
assembling of such automobiles 
during the above period; and

(c) the value and quantity of auto
mobile parts imported as spares during 
the above period?

Hie Minister of Industry aitd S i t i ^  
(Sferl M ^ tab ): (a) to (c). A statement 
is laid on the Table of the House. 
{See Appendix III, annexure No, 22.1

MSOS (R lS E T lM aS S T )

Shrl B a| BaJiilhir. WUl the 
Minister of Betsabltita^cm be pleased 
to state:

the number of Meos resettled in 
Bharatpur and Alwar Districts of 
Rajastiiian so far;

(b) the cost incurred by Govern
ment on their resettlement: and

(c) the number of permits granted 
to such Meos as have applied to bring 
back the members of their families 
and other kith and kin from Pakistan?

Hie Mlniister of State for EehabUlta- 
tion <Shrl A, P. JTain): (a) 38,987 Meos 
have been settled in Bharatpur and 
39t600 in  Alwar.

<b) The expenditure incurred by 
Government in settling the Meos in 
Alwar is Rs. 2,44,038 and in^Jthsratpur 
Rs, 4,44,000.

(c) Considerable time and labour 
have to be spent in collecting the infor
mation required and it is doubtful 
whether the results achieved will be 
commensurate with the expenditure in
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curred. It has to be remembered that 
a large number of Meos came back to 
India before the Permit Systeni was in
troduced. Some have undoubtedly 
trekked across the vast desert frontier. 
Therefore, even if figures of permits 
are collected, it will not give a complete 
picture of the Meos who returned from 
Pakistan to India.

A t o m  and H y d r o g e n  B o m b s

•513, Prof. K. T. Shah: (a> Will th« 
Prim e Minister be pleaped to state 
what intem atiwial agreements or 
arrangements. If any, have been con
cluded so far regarding the use of ih^  
Atom or Hydrogen Bombs in future 
wars between the leading covmtrles ol 
the world?

fb) Has any international control 
been agreed to be established and, il 
so, in what form and to what extent, 
regarding the manufacture of such 
weapons by any country, or the pro
duction of and trade In the raw 
materials needed to produce such 
weapons, as well as on the technical 
personnel required for the same?

(c) Has any international arrange
ment been made to place the study of 
and scientific research in the possi* 
bilities of Nuclear Energy for peaceful 
or warlike purposes under international 
authority?

(d) What suggestions, if any, have 
been made by India in that behalf?

(e) Has any international arrange
ment or agreement been made to guard 
against the premature or unauthorised 
leakage of any results achieved in the 
course of Investigations or research 
in Nuclear Energy?

The Prime Minister (Shri iawahaHal 
Nehru): (a) to (e). Various attempts 
have been made from time to time to 
evolve some kind of international 
machinery for the control and regula
tion of atomic energy and atom and 
hydrogen bombs. None of these 
attempts have thus far succeeded.

D is a r m a m e i t̂t

*314. Prof. E. T. Shah: WiU the 
Prime Mfnister be pleased to sU te 
what steps have so far be&[i taken, 
through the agency of the United 
Nations, for the leading nations of tho 
world to bring about progressive dis- 
armameat in all typra of weapons, 
their parts and accessories, the means 
of their transport by land. sea. or air?

The Prime Minister (Shrl Jawaharial 
N ^ m ) :  There has been much discus

sion in the United Nations and in 
some of its subsidiary organs about 
disarmament or the reduction and regu
lation of armaments. A resolution te  
this effect was passed by the G ^ieral 
Assembly on the 14th December. 1946. 
Acting on this resolution, the Seciirity 
Council established a Commission for 
Conventional Armaments in February 
1947. The question of atomic energy 
was considered separately by other 
committees and conrniissions.

Owing to a conflict of views among 
the great powers, no decisions have 
been arrived a t both in regard to ccm- 
ventional armaments and atomic 
energy. At the present moment dis
armament is not in fashion and rearm a
ment is proceeding in many countries.

* I r o n  Q u o ta

*315. Shri Gliale: Will the Minis
ter of Industry and SuFldly be pleased 
to state:

(a) the names of persons and ccm^ 
panies who got quota of iron during 
the year 1950 in Madhya Bharat 
d i r e c t  from the Centre; and

(b) the quantity which each one got 
and the purpose for which it was 
allotted?

Tfie Minister of Industry aa^  Sai»]dy 
(Shri Mahtab): <a) and (b). A state- 
merit is placed on the Table of the 
House. [See Appendix III, annexure 
No. 23.1

Co a l

«31€. Shri Ghnle: (a) Will the
Minister of Industry and Sapply be
pleased to state whether there are 
any persons or companies who get qiK)ta 
of controUed coal directly from the 
Centre?

(b) If so. what are their names, 
what is the quantity which ench one 
gets and for what purpose?

The Minister of I n d u ^  and Su|>pty 
(Shri Mahtab): (a) Yes. Sir. In 
respect of certain classes of industries 
allotments of coal are made on th e  
recommendations of Central Sponsor
ing Authorities.

(b) A list of such industries and 
their respective recommuKijng 
authorities is placed on the Table, 
[See Appendix l lh  annexure Ho, 24.J 
I ’he allocatibn depends on the actual 
requirements of Industrial u n it
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Shri Ghale: (a) WiU the
Minister of Industry and Supply be
pleased to state whether Bharat has 
reached self>sufflciency in its ’̂ i i i r e -  
ments of cement?

(b) If so, why are Government not 
lifting the control over cement?

The M io ist^  of Industry sand Supply 
(Shri Malitab): (a) Not yet; self- 
sufflciency is expected to be reached 
towai-ds the end of 1951.

(b) The question as to the extent to 
which control over distribution of 
cement can be relaxed is now under 
consideration of Government.

E x p o r t  P r ic e s  o f  J u t e  G oods

*318. Prof. S. N. Mishra; Will the 
Minister of Commerce be pleased t > 
state

(a) whether it is a fact that the Gov
ernment of India in fixing StatiicoT 
maximum export prices of iute goods 
are losing considerable amount of 
foreign exchange:

(b) if so, to what extent; aiid
(c) whether Government are aware 

that the fixation of price has also led 
to the encouragement of black market?

The Depaty Bfiiiister of Commerce 
(Siui K arm arkar): (a) It is possible 
that there is some loss of fo rd i^  
exchange as a result of the wide dis
parity between the Indian statutory 
prices and those prevailing in the 
foreign markets, particularly in . the 
U.S.A.

(b) It is difficult to determine the 
exact extent of the loss.

(c) It is true in tlie sense that but 
for the fixation of a control price there 
could be no black m arket as th ^ e  
would be no standard or fixed price 
the excess over which could be called 
a black market price.

E v a c u ee  P r o p e r t y  (R e s t o r a t io n )

*319. Giani G. S. Mosaflr; Will the 
Minister of Rehabilitation be pleased to 
state the number of MxisUms, who have 
been restored their property once dec
lared ‘evacuee property*, in India dur
ing the last year?

The Minister of State for Beiiablllta- 
tton (Shri A. P. Jain): The informa
tion IS not readily available and the 
collection thereof will, involve time 
and expense, not commensurate with 
the results to be achieved. *

302
E v a c u e e s  P r o p e r t y  R e st o r e o  in  

P a k ist a n

9- (a) WiU
the Prime Minister be pleased to state  
what is the number of such cases of 
Hindus, who have been restored their 
property in Pakistan once declared 
‘evacuee property’ during the last year, 
in terms of the Delhi Pact?

(b) If the information referred to in 
part (a) above Is not available with 
Government, do they propose to secure 
it from Pakistan?

^ e  Prime Minister (Shri Jawafaarhd 
Nehru): (a) and (b). The Evacuee
Property law is not applicable to East 
Bengal and as such the question of 
resloration of any ‘evacuee property’ 
there does not arise.

The Delhi Pact has not been extend
ed to West Pakistan and few Hindu 
migrants have returned there since 
the Pact. The question of restoration 
of ‘evacuee property’ in West Pakistan 
in implementation of the Pact does not. 
therefore, arise.

E x p o r t  and I m p o r t  D e p a r t m f v t s  
(C o r r u p t io n )

*321. Shri Kesava Rao: WilJ ihe 
Mmister of Commerce be pleased to 
state how many officials of the Export 
and Import Departments of the Com
merce Ministry have been prosecutei 
during the last and the current ĵ ea»* for 
corruption?

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
tShri Karm arkar): Four Officials were 
prosecuted during the last year. Seven 
OTicii»ls have been prosecuted during 
the current year.

R e g is t r a t io n  o f  I n d ia n s  m  C e y l o n

*322L Shri Ramalineam Chcttlar*
WiU the Prim e M lnJter b f ^ ^  to 
.state whether Government are av.are 
that there is a large number of Indians 
to be registered in C ^ lo n  under the 
new Nationalisation Act?

(b) What steps have the Government 
of India taken to grant facilities for 
the registration of Indians?

(c) What representations have been 
made to the Government of Ceylo.n to 
fadUtate the registration of the 
Indians?

Mlntoler (Shri lawaharlalNehm ): (a) Yes.
(b) and (c). The O ylon  Government 

are reported to have appointed a large 
sta® ,to deal with the applications tor 
registration. The Ceylon Indian Con- 
«res3 and other Indian Organizations 
j r a  also asslstinc the prospective clU- 
zens to get thefr names registered.
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There is no reason to think that the 
Ceylon Government will not open 
additiona} centres, if necessary. Ne 
qpecial representation from the Gov
ernment of India seems called for at 
present. ,

While no representation has been 
made to the Ceylon Government 
about registration, certain m atters re
lating to immigration and citizenship 
have been taken up with them, and 
correspondence between the two Gov
ernments is still in progress.

F is c a l  C o m m is s io n

Shri Chandrika Ram; Will the 
Minister of Commerce be jjleased to 
state what are the main recon^menda- 
lioos of the Fiscal Commission which 
Government are going to in;oiemeiit in 
:he near future and in what way?

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
;shri Karm arkar): As the hon.

M em ber is aware, from a perusal of 
the  FLvcal C om m ission 's  report, the 
reccm m endation .s  cover a xv îde range 
of su b jec ts . An O iticej on Spei.'ial 
D uty  in the  Commence Ministry ?s now 
e x ain iiiing  th e se  recommendations. In 
respci^t of some of them consultations 
with other Ministries and even State 
Governments may be necessary. Until, 
therefore the examination has proceed
ed further, it is not now possible to 
say  which of the recommendatior's will 
be implemented and when.

Sc hedu led  C a s t e s  P e r s o n s  f r o m  
P a k ist a n

*324, Shri Chandrika Ram: 'a ) Wi]I 
the Minister of Rehabilitatiun he pleas
ed to state what is the nimiber of 
Scheduled Castes persons who have 
come (i) from West Punjab and Sindh^ 
and (ii> from East Bengal?

(b) How many of them have been 
registered as voters for the coming 
general election?

The M ia l^ r  of SUte for ReliaMlite. 
tkm  (Shri A, P. la in ): (a) The term 
Harijans is incapable of being defined 
precisely, as there are various groups 
and associations calling themselves 
Harijans The Namasudras of Sast 
Bengal call themselves Harijans, but 
the Government of West Bengal do not 
agree to this,

Adidhimiies and Mazhabi 
Sikhs from West Punjab, Bhils and 

Sind and Namasudras from 
East Bengal, the number of thfflMt who 

n P u n j a b  and Sind

w  number of displaced Hari- 
itS f  votersTs not avaU-
able as displaced p ^ o n s  have not been 
enumerated separately.

I m p o r t  L ic e n c e s  to  D isp l a c e d  P e r s o n s

-325. Shri Kishortmohaa Tripatiii:
^a) Will the Minister of Commerce be 
pleased to state the number of new
comers who were granted import licen
ces during the period Januaiy-Juue, 
1950?

(b) How many of them were disyluG- 
ed persons?

(c) Were the disolaced persons given 
any special facilities and if so, v/hat 
were tney v

The Deputy Hfinister C^nmeree
(Shri Karm arkar): (a) The number of 
lifew-comers who were granted import 
licences during the period January— 
June I960 was 6,004.

(b) The information is not available 
as no separate statistics were kept in 
respect of tfie number of displaced 
persons who were granted licences as 
new-comers,

(c) No special facilities were granted 
to displaced persons as such who 
applied as new-comers for import 
lirences. Special facilities were, how- 
e\'er. given to displaced persons who 
made imports through Karachi and 
Ci:;Uapong before the 15th August. 
i:»47 and who are now residents in 
India, for the purpose of obtaining 
import licences. For details, the 
attention of the hon. Members is invit
ed to paragraph 29 of the Commerce 
jMinlstiy Public Notice No. 1(1) ITC/ 
50. dated the 25th February 1950. a 
copy cf which has been placed in the 
Library of the Parliam ept

I m p o r t  L ic e n c e s  to  N e w -c o m e r s

*326. Shri Kishorimohan Tripathi;
(a) Will the Minister of Commerce be 
pleased to state whether the quota c»f 
import allotted for new-comers is dis
tributed to the applicants State-wise?

(b) If not, what is the method em
ployed?

The Depitly M iniver of Commerce 
(Shri Karm arkar): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Reference is invited to para
graph 54 of the Ministry of Commerce 
Public Notice dated the 15th June 
liiSO, giving the minimum qualifications 
of new-comers who are eligible to 
apply for a lit'ence. Lirences are 
granted pro-rata to all the eligible 
applicants in p rc ^ r tio n  to the value 
of the amount of income-tax paid by 
them or the amount of turn-over as 
tNBrtified by the Banks, where new
comers had not paid any income-tax. 
The whole process of d e ^ n g  with eli
gible applications has been mechanised^
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R e se a r c h  I n s t it u t e  at A hm edabad

*327. Shri Krishi Bd Ral: WLl the
Minister of Industry and Supply
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government ha^e given 
any «rant to the Ahmedabad MiM- 
owners Association for establishing a 
Research Institute; and

(b) if so, whether the Institute has 
yet been established or not?

Tlie Minister of Industry and 
(SJiri Malitab); (a) Yes; Rs. 19 lakhs 
was paid in the year 1947-48, as a 
capital g ra n t Further the Government 
af India has agreed to meet half of 
the recurring expenditure subject to 
a limit of rupees one and a half lakhs 
for five years.

(b) The Institute is not yet fully 
established,

I n d ia ’s  A g e n t  in  L hasa

*328. a i r i  ChaBlia: W iu 'ihc  Prime 
M in ist^  be pleased to state:

(a) the position of India’s Age.it a t 
Lhasa;

(b) what is the position of the Indian 
1-rade marts at Gyantse, G anok and 
Yatung and the telephone l^ e s  con
necting her trade m arts in Tibet with 
Btalions within our territories; and

(c) whether our defence system in 
north-eastern frontiers has been 
strengthen^?

The Prime Minister (Shri Jawataarlal 
N ehra): (a) India’s A grat at Lhasa 
has been hincUotung there on the
basis of the Simla Convention of 1914.

(b) The opening of Indian trade 
marts at Gyantse, Yatung and Gartok 
was finally authorised by the Anglo- 
I’ibetan Convention of 1904 and was 
contirmed by the Simla Convention of 
an 4. The Anglo-Chmese Convention 
<>f 1906 allowed the Government of 
India to construct a telephone line 
from India to Yatung and Gyantse. 
This arrangement was confirmed ny 
the Anglo-Tibetan Trade RegulaUons 
Agreement of 1914.

(c) Requirements for
our frontier are constantly kept under 
r e v ie w .

R e se a r c h  on  T e x t il e  I n d u st r y

*3Z9. Shri Jagannatb Blishra: (a) Will 
th e  M in is te r  o f
pleased to stete whether « is
W ied on cotton textiles mdusiry for 
promoting research?

(b) What is the rate  of sud i ceis 
and when was the levy of the cess 
commenced?

(c) What is the amount »f such cess 
that has accumulated up-to-f’ate?

(d) Was there any scheme for re
search work before the levy of such 
cess and if so, what is that s-^heme?

(e) How many research centres have 
been staiied up-tc-date?

(f) What amount has so far been 
spent on such research worK?

The Minister of Industry and Savpiy 
(Shri Mahtab): (a) and (b). Not at 
present. A cess was levied from 
October, 1944 to 27th November 1947. 
on cotton textiles and yarn exported 
from India, at the rate of 3 per cent, 
of the maximum ex-factory s>rice 
under the Cotton Textile Fund Ordi
nance. One of the objects of the levy 
was to promote technical research on 
cotton textiles.

(c) Rs. 2,34,20,833.
<d) No.
(e) None.
(f) Rs. 11,796.

Y arn

"330. Shri Alexander: ra) WiM :he 
Tv^inister of Industry and Supidy be
pleased to state the average quantity 

of yam  of counts 20 and 26 produced 
in one month?

(b) Is there any obligation on the 
spinning mills to produce any q.iota of 
20 counts?

rc) What is the comparative ^ost of 
-rmints 20 and 26 per bale?

<d) Is it a fact that 12i per cent, 
m ore price on yarn is realised from 
hand-locm v/eavers than from power- 
loom weavers and if so, why?

T h e  Minister of Industry and Supply 
fShri Mahtab): (a) The average 

monthly production of yam  of counts 
m  and 26s is 20.536 bales and 4,351 
hales respectively.

<b) No, Sir.
(v) The price per bundle of 10 lbs, 

of yam  of coimte 20s and 26s is Rs. 
15-6-0 and Rs. 19-4-0 respectively.

<d) The distribution of yarn to hand- 
loom weavers industry, powerloom 
factories and other miscellaneous con
sumers from out of the supplies made 
available to a State against Its quota 
is the responsibility of the State 
TextUe Authority concerned and there
fore any variaticms in the m ar«ns 
over the ex-mill prices of yam  supplied 
to the handloom hadustry and power- 
loom factories would depend upon t t e  
method and matmer obtaining in the 
State concerned subject to  a maxhmim 
margin of 12^ per cen t
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R u b b e r  P ro d u c t io n

•331. Shri Bamodara Menoa; Will
the Minister oi ijid^suy aad Supply 
l»leased to state:

(a) the toiai annual production of 
raw rubber in ind*a;

(b) India’s requiremenis in raw 
rubber:

(c) the price fixed for Indiau nibber 
and the basis on which it has been 
fixed by Government;

(d) whether there has be«n p ri-se 
in the world price of rubber in 1950; 
and

(e) whether tiiere has been a repre
sentation by Indian rubber growers 
that the price of Indian rubber should 
be made on a par with me woild 
price? ‘

The Minister of Industry and Supply 
(Shri MabUb): (a) 16.000 tons per 
annum approximateiy.

(b) 20,000 tons per annum approxi
mately.

(c) Rs. 90/8/- per 100 lbs. of Group 
I rubber f.o.b. Cochin, with suitable 
differenUals for other grades.

The price has been fixed on the basis 
of the cost of production as ascertain
ed by a Govem m^it Cost Accountant 
plus reasonable margin of profit.

A statement showing current prices 
c* various grades is laid on the Table 
Qf the House. [See Appendix III, 
nnnexure No, 23.]

id) and (^) Yea. Str.

S rtB L  FOR D is p la c e d  P e r b o k s ’ H o u s iv  
BUiU)i-vc S o c ie t ie s

♦332. Giani G. S. Musafir: (a) WiU 
tiie Minister of Indiis^y ami Sapply Iv  
pleased to state whether it a fAct

that Government have allocated
tons Ox Sv<?fci lor the first s^uat-ier of 
iy5I to .̂ U4v.i uavermnents io i OmpiiL^ 
csi Persons' Hoose-building bocisoes?.

(b )^if so, wnat is the shaie of the 
Punjab State these aUocau^ns’

The M lnkter of Industry and BupsHy
(ghri Mahfcab): (a) and (b). An initial 
allotm ent of 5,000 tons was placed £t 
the  disposal of the Ministry cif 
Rehabiiitation who are in charge of 
distiibu tlon  of steel to the State Gov
ernments; that Ministry could not 
maite any allotmfcnt to tne Puniab 
Within this quota, but they th
maike aiiotment from the additua i^  
quantity of steel which we hps^ to 
give them shortly.

Hindustan Airckaft
(Railway Coactis) "

14. Dr. M. M, Das: (a) Wm 'Qm 
Minister of Industry and S « p ^
pleased to state whether Goverm aait 
contemplate to expand the Railway 
Coaches Manufacturing SecUon of the 
HiiiduFtan Aircraft Ltd.? ^

(b) What is the present producticMX 
capacity of this section of the facUwy 
(number of coaches per month)?

(c) What is the price paid by the 
Railways for each coarh?

(d) How does the price of 
manufactured in Hindustan Aircraft 
Ltd.. compare with the price nf to -  
p o r t^  coaches?

The of B t a n ^  a a t  M p t f
(Shri Mahtab): (a) Yea, Sir.

(b) Eight coaches per month,
(c) Rs. 1.08,880 per coaEch, 

qu ipped , but exclusive of the c©#t 
underframe and wheel-sets which w«r« 
supplied by the Railway Boiard.

(d) It is lower than that dt 
coache&.

tr8--197 Pft—
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PARLIAMENT OF INDIA

Thursday, 23rd November, 1950

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven
of the Clock

[Mr. S peaker in the Chatr]
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(See Part I)

STATEMENT BY THE PRIME MINIS
TER RE CONFERENCE OF COM
MONWEALTH PRIME MINISTERS

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the Prime
Minister will make a statement.

The Prime Minister (Shri Jawaliarlal
Nehru): Hon. Members may have
noticed in this morning’s newspapers
the report of the statement that the
Prime Minister of the United King
dom made in the Parliament of the
United Kingdom to the eflPect that “ we
have invited the Prime Ministers of
other countries attached to the Com
monwealth for a Conference early in
January” . This invitation came some
time ago and I informed the Prime
Minister of the United Kingdom that
I would make every effort to attend.
I accepted the invitation. I pointed
out also that while I would make every
effort to attend, it would be very
difficult to say, in view of all kinds
of things happening in the world today,
whether it would be ultimately possi
ble for me to leave India or not. So
I should like to inform the House of
this that I shall make every effort to
go, but a great deal depends on cir
cumstances, on how other develop
ments take place in this country and
outside, and it is rather difficult to be
certain as to what might happen by
early January. At the present moment
the date fixed for the Confcr«nce is

4 78

January 4th and it is expected to last
about ten da3̂ .

Prof. Ranga (Madras): Sir, can we
ask a question?

Mr. Speaker: On a statement gen
erally, our practice is that no questions
are asked.

RESOLUTION RE QUALIFICATIONS
FOR ELECTION TO PARLL\MENT
AND LEGISLATURES OF STATES

Mr. Speaker: The House will now
proceed with further discussion of the
following Resolution moved by Prof.
K. T. Shah on the 9th February, 1950:

“This House is of opinion that
qualifications be laid down for
membership of Parliament and
legislatures of States in the Union
of India and that necessary steps
be taken forthwith to give effect
to them before the next election.”

_ srn: 3T3T smrr? ?rtT ^
T?r «TT ITS JRT r

I % ftwr ^ ^

v rom r i f at ^
t  ft? ^  jp f *r?pT-

'T’ nfter ark w j r

=si?r % 'mr
OTffirtTt

(administratof)
I w  % 3PT %o
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sfTTf 3T<T# ^  ^  ?pt

^  5ft g^glhr ^ i r r  m  

^  w  3nft qm  ^  1 1 1  
j  ^  ^Tj?T ^  >T5nT% #  

31  ̂ ^  ^  ^  ftrjTf I  5ft ^

^  aftr pp^T'ft v (ft
•FT 5  ITT ^  ^  ^  iRTSr

%«nft ^  t  JT? f^^ft
r̂ f f t  !T^ 1 1  % 3T5yi  ̂ ^frtt

®n  ̂ 11̂  ^  ^ 3)N % fSRFT ^%*

tPw! T̂r#PF%?r5T ( academic 
qualifications) f, Jto T̂5T5Tf 7̂T-

% t , TflTo

(B. Com) 3r>T qflfo sprwo (M. 
Com.) % ^  ^3^ »̂ft !T|f t fip

^  »BT'T#i  ̂ % f^<T W  ^5T 
3T^ 5T % ?r>ra# w ^T?« ftr^ydt 
^  I ^  3T5̂ W ?ft ^ ftf

W I^ R b% *̂T «lit 3IT^*T^ iT ?r^- 
t, I jsti: I
^  j ^

11 %fsp;r ttt *T5i5rar jt?  
*r|f t  JT55T ^  Pf f^^ft H
qfs3^  ^  %«n ^  f  !Tr fr<ft 

if! ^TT HI STiT % am  
w ^ »t % f ^  ^  ?I%1 

anTT w  ^  ^  ^
^ftn ^  t  ^  F̂ r 

T<sn I  I % jtRiR w  ft; 
3r?rr?Tf «rr fSTrwrt5fi%?r«T v t f  

aftr ^ r  ^  fe q  JTff ?1?ft ?  •

?r*nft sTRft nt ^

^ anir >ft ih ?  ^  I ?ft #  ^rairar 

j  f«F PP3t f^T^H'B%^
iHiqw ^ ffT !T^ 11  aftr 3r«TT . .  

W O T  t  Pp ^
f t ’ ft ^

?ft anrir ^  ^  ^ft aTTPJT ^  t. 
^  |tr 3IIR aTTT IT? ¥ ^ -
^ rt'B % s n r <  rft % ?5t ^  

>ft ?̂TT(T 5>nT, afVr ?r? w rw t- 

f<F%sr?r JTf g> aft 
T«T % ^*r qtw «Tf HRT JTT «f?r 
5Tf ^  H 3TRR w\, ^  vf5?r

^  5T WfJT, srft I
aPTt 3Tr*T̂  ^  W I^ p F ^ iT

'f t  t<ir 'Ff ^  ^t’lT aftr 
v»T 3ft arrr ^  ^  >i5t aft 
anfit^T 3TWFTT I  Ir  a r r ^ ft
fft3rr?r»n i

1 3 T ^  q-f9ft ^rerf ^  ift ? r r
V ? : f r a 'T  ^ r  ?rT<T % ;n'srr^crr i 

3f^  ?|T % ?rr«ft f  »pr r̂ 
^<Tf?r 3T3® a ftr  (eflFeci i v e )

5Tft!F % ^ r  f T T > r  i 
^  r̂»TFrr ^ r  f  i

(English translation of the above 
speech)

Ch. Ranbir Singh (Pxmjab): Last 
time when this resolution was being 
considered, I was submitting that a 
person possessing high educational 
degrees or diplomas is not necessarily 
successful as a Member of Parliament 
or Assembly. On the other hand, his
tory shows that India has produced 
persons like Pratap, Ranjit Singh and 
Akbar, who neither possessed high 
degrees nor were they educated but 
who proved to be extremely successful 
administrat6rs. Again when Mr. K. T. 
Shah was moving his resolution, he 
asserted that budgets are passed In 
this House. But I submit that on how 
many occasions and to what extent the 
House could effect a cut in the same 
whenever a budget has been presented 
bv the Government in this House, and 
also to what extent the House has 
been successful in its criticism. Every
body knows that. The other point is 
that out of all the academic qualifica
tions, I mean degrees, none except the 
degress of B. Com. and M. Com., helps 
us in comprehending the subject of 
finance in an effective way. As a 
matter of fact I feel that no qualifica
tion is necessary. It is alright that 
thu qualification of social service should 
be necessary for a Member. But it 
does not mean that the question, 
whether a certain Member has done
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some social service or not, should be 
left to a magistiate or a judge to de
cide. If there is any judge at all, it is 
the electorate. In addition to this, as 
he had said, qualifications are not 
permanent and everlasting. Qualifica
tions that were considered good enough 
in the past are not necessarily so these 
days. So I think there is no necessity 
o f la3̂ ng down any qualifications for 
this If the House at all feels that the 
Members must have certain qualifica
tions, then keeping in view the present 
economic conditions of the country, 
only this qualification namely, that no 
one can be a Member unless he re
claims at least five or ten acres of 
fallow land and cultivates it, will be 
of any benefit to the country. If you 
lay down such a qualification, the 
country will be benefited and at least 
it will be free from its present econo
mic condition.

I do not want to take more time of 
this House in repeating what I have 
already said. There are other col
leagues of mine who will speak in a 
better and more effective manner, and 
therefore I take my seat.

3TT t  3|T
t  dv ark ^
(a) MPT # ^  fear >nrr t  'rrf̂ «TT- 
%  (Parliament) •

(Qualifioatioa) ^  % 
v t  iftni

I ?»T f  fip
fiPTT ^ 5T?t

ark JT>!T5rT JT|f 1 1
-iAr JTf ^  5T|lf T #  3rr | ? v r  
^  11 ^  
wm^r ft? TftrflT (Russia) ^

5t«i?rr JTf T #  »pft «ft Pp 'ift 3rr?*ft 

3>TT>ft f t  ?r<PaT I  «rnr

w  #  t  ‘ 5 ^  ^  ^

(Domestic industry) afr 
?r? OT #  arr 1 1

w nft : arrr

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. That’s 
not the way of arguing the matter in 
the House.

f3TT fET Sr^lT «FT 5«n 
ft> 37? ^  fNviW

»T5 a ftr  11̂  Jm r ft? 3ft 

^  ’7 W  v r  a n v f t  ^
^  I aftr ^  % fw?

«ftrr ^  ^  «rr
S T fin R l 5HTHT »PTT 5*T ?ft ^  JPft»T 

^  5 I 5T>ft*r ^
a ftx fv?PT f v f i ^  ^t*T ?ft 

«^t » R T  t  I %ftrsT ?»T artT »l?t!T #
f W 'T  ^  ^  ^  s n ft
iftR R ira ff ^  7 ? ^  I  ft> »T?r 4T5it

^  t  ^  v r  a ftr  *n[r v r  
^  's r r f ^  I 3nft»"»?rwf #  ?»r % w
I 3ft ^rrw^TsiJPfJr^JT?

aTTB t̂ «ft^ (House of the
People) i f  3TT artr aft ^ o 

^  TT !T ^  ^  3J7<t if 
s T ^ a rr ?r<P^ 1 T?ft
I I  ^  ^  JT? t  ftr 5rnn? ^  %
r̂*r 3RW ^  flt̂ i *TTf  ̂ 3ft

STPT t ^  f  ^  % HT«r
3rn t 3TW ^TRft ^  w n r?  *15 *rp rr
11 ^  ^  JT? «n
?ft 51̂  Pp arre*ft ^  v n v r  5? ^
^ 9 n # 3 j ^ ' w v o ^ r w « F r ^ ? n f t > T 5  
j w r  * T H i  a n ^  ?nft ^  JT ft  arr 

a ft t  ®tz' w i t  a r r v ft  *t  «ir
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I q? ^  fHPT TOT «JT 
ftiT g'H  % srfflaw ^  

jj I w  JTTJftaraî T *ilt
^to sftr ipTo T̂ o qi^f t i

^  sn fo  ?fto

^  ite P̂RiT I  aftr 3ft 
^ 3f\r wF ^

ftp 5*? m rr
^ *11 ^ ®TT >̂T ^ VT

? ?kPrn fiT^ ^  3TT*n 1^ 
T®  ^  ^  «TIiF t̂ ^5ft ^ T f^ l  

aftr  ̂o r̂T55 ^
’TÎ P̂ I' Tift ^  I

?ft 3w f  % :nn^ ark ^
^  qw pjw i %  sffN' ^ !T

<ft iftnRrR t  ft* ^
f^TT 9ft Ti*f t  ?>

'STfiT ^  'srr̂  aftr ?»T a r^
^ *rrTT P̂Tmt f̂ ^  i

*WT ^  Pp ^  ®R?t̂
^  5T|T Tt ^IjrfT ??TR

«PT !PnT t  ^  ^
q'«ft^ i?i5̂  f , ^ ? T  ^

^  ^  ^  ?(r^ finn’T f
%j ^  3fT

I', 5ft TJrT ftnfi ^R?t^ ^  ^  *rTTT ^mraff 
t  at *rRcn 5 fv «T|

rft«P srft ^  I «TRT P̂fTTSft if
Tft ^  ^irf^, ®imrd «ft ^  '^ fp , 
qi?T^n: «ft ^  ^
=^rf̂ , f̂ P̂ H ^  ?># ^nf^,
3ftT vf^ »ft ^  =^Tf̂  artr ^ ^  
Mlf^ f̂ ^  *T̂  ^  ^FT
% 5?R% #^IT ^  3ftT ^  %  5T 
i?T̂  ^  lift ^  ^  ’̂ TT ?ft
^  t ft* ^ ^
sr<m % arMt ^  i mx. ^

*f? «P? t  f% t  ftl^ 3TWT
9TFT SHF  ̂ ^ f e i n ’ t  ^  3fK*ft J I ? T ^  

?ft ^ T  ^nrpff # 3TT̂
^  ^  am ift 3ft f ^  a m r  iw n w T 
T W  f,?fl t  arwT ?TFT ¥t5t^imt 
in' 3rrr gw % *i  ̂ ^  ^ftr wi^ 
f , HT ft;^ft ?R? 9FT ?f*?r?H qra ?r: f ^  
t ,  ’ IT ^  Pt o t o  ^  >PTT t .  *n 5r*nTT ^  

'rttstT 'Tra’ *Trr ^  ?TTf
r̂ ?t5rr t  i

?ft «T^ *P^r T̂T ^ + ^r ft? 
r,<an mwi 3TK*ft «i î % f^i  ̂ ^flnf 
t  aftr f5RT ^  arrest jftnr ^  t ' 

aJTTTrftf, *TT55^f, ^ i fk R  
t  sftT ?ft»r t  ^  fsrsn 
aren: | sftr #
f^trren: ’p t  1 1  ’m  ^
% 1RT <Tt t', ^  ariT ^  %■

t I ^  ^  ^
t  "Tt I' I rft *PTT 3IK»ft W
^  #  #5^ % 5rnT  ̂ 5T  ̂ t  ?
?ft *TR5Tr f  f r  ® T R ?rfw  

' ^  3rr?»ft ^qift»ft f  •
^  TTqr ^7?^r i  aftr 

ftf#  ^T a m R  ?T^ ?fr??Tr ^rfcfT f, 
^np»i in ^  i ^ t f ^  'PTRT TO 3rra>ft 
JTT̂ jsPr ^ft^ 5T5*ft ^  vlTRT 'SwUI 

t ' ^  ^  3fr I  ^  ^
f^wjT 5nrr 

STCT ^  aftr 5fft?r ^  t#  f  i t  
?ft 5T? ^ rTT  fP  ^?ft ^rtf 'T T ? ^
n̂  5?ri5ft #  ?fw  3UTO
afTCift -«rTO • >TT3ff ^5T3rr?T«#
?ft ÔRT 3T3BIT ?TT I Vtf nt̂ iTcn
siYr 9nft**rar *f ^  ^  t^r

f  I t  f t r S  ? 5 t ^  ' ^ r p r  t

fT  w ^ ? p :^ % a m r ^ ^  grer*r 
I, ^  ‘ t l  itft f t
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wt̂ yr it  ^
^  f̂TJT % anvjft 

^<r if arr# i # ?rf^
3Tf̂ f, irenw  t

^  ^T5ft t
^  % srfM5rf«r snsf

I 5Ptf 3TIR w r  t
îT »n ^ T  t .  ^  j f

^  ^  ^m r t .  ^

^crr ^  arr srra't i ^  arreift ^
5T|t 3TR '^ fl^ , ^TT^r ^

3Tre»ft JT^ 3TT# I If? at ^
?HR ftcRTT 3rr$»Tr, t t  ^

ftf 3rr<«ft 3nd«r 1
arreif)- I an%?: jftrflRrr ^
swm >PT ^  ark ^“t̂ T Tt»r t
ffwi r̂ an̂ rraff %, ̂  ar?r?ft iftnrcrr
^r ir»Tror q?r f  i ark f?r^

. ’T>JTrTT STJim ??T f  TIST^fl 'TW
(Party) i ^  tw # f^
i  t, (Socialist) i,
^  TUTTur ^rw f  aftf aT<r̂

^  % ^ ^ n T T 'n f f * f r r ^ t ’ 3ftT?nT!T 
an# <K ark afk 7«T ^  srt̂ Vr,

IT? ffrt ?5y ar<r# arir̂  snn^ qir 
^  5ft»r snT(«r 'T’t

^  ar<# m^ lit
^  «nsT f  I # H y?r f^ ir

5̂er f  ff^ %m
^fcTT » JTf 5T^ ^ # arT^^ftJT

3r(w ^  ^  3t^.

ar»r̂  ?tr  % apffrf^<T
? ( 3n?pft #5 5Tf^?ft 

vr ?iTiw ^  ? ?ft ^
^*nw i| ftf ^  tmrf^ annr 
^  t  I ^  ?iT IT? ?nn^

ftr r̂ pr vt Ĵ̂ rr armr 
t ,  ^  IF  ^  fr*rr #  t s  

Ji? f̂t arnr fTHT ark w-
f5ŷ  arrsf M t 5T*PT< ^  w»n#
^  ^  5T̂  ^  11 *T? ’ I’T

f ¥ f t S T  ft 3nt 
*nrr v r ift  artr ^  wt *ttt 

arfejTTT  ̂ ?*T JT? ^  pF
'TiOT smW^snr (Qualifica
tion) arerft i  ? t  JTTfRIT  ̂ !T 

^  WRT 3TTW 
w  ?> t 'T aftr jft««Tm 

'TFft ^rf^ I «TTTr ŵ aff it 
^  ^  arrê ft 3TR ^Tf  ̂5ft n̂rsTfw 
’TT̂ arrê ft  ̂ ^  *n#
¥r3rfT (Sound Common-
sense) ^rf^, w>ft ?mTf «FTtr ^  
sr^ ■arw aftc ^  ^  ^  ^  
^ T  ark »nr <Rrr smr 
vm vT«iT5Tr t , ^  ̂  *f̂

I ^  <n€f (Labour Party)
^  ^  I ^
a n ^ ^ ^ f s r ? ^  3rr<iftfT ftifln ^  
ftrsB s r r ^  ^  «ft i ^ar r̂ t̂ g w r  arnr 

wnt ^3^ 3ft ^

( Beats ) % ff»Tfr >ft '

5|? 5nf% r̂ ^3 f  I ?T ^nr?
> T ^  ?t?rr I  I f t r ^  s f T T f i n r  f w r  v r  

ijH  ajT^rw^wrrr^rnTTJiT ? srrrftT 
ar«T ?nw ^  fJir «ftr
« i f ^ w r ? a n 3 r ^ R r ? f t  J T f t f ^  
f*JT  ̂ >T?t T f ’JRmw^T ^  I?RT VftV  
 ̂ ftr  ̂ fiRpfr n̂fi[? 3?pft 

frm# Ht !T̂  Pro«ft f  I vw 
«ft f*IK aft # JT̂t
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^  ^  ^  ift 

^  ’ T l^  T T f  ?ft ^  3TT!Tr ^  

<$RTTRnT t  aftr ^

^  ^  f%  m r r  ? n n
^  f . afhr

^  ^  »Tf f ,
nt W«Tf W  IpT 3TOT ^ »IW4 *F^

H  ^  Ji^ m  ft7
f v #  W K  arra' irN m ’

% inrPT ^  g #  *r 

^  >5̂  »nTT t .  ^  'nrf'^
t  TO apR ainr 3fH ^

5ft t?«F ^
f% W h r jflnrafT ^rrfij^ 
T̂T 5T  ̂ I 5»nt arra»fr aft an#

«iT% f  ^  f*T«ft a n i ^  ^  % 

an% t , wl’ ff »f % 3 ^
j t ,  »n?rf aftr % a n ^

3|T̂  f ,  ?ft ttft TFT *f ^
^  t̂o q;o ( B. A. ) «St
TTT̂ t ?!»IHT !T̂  t •

antit ^  appft T«rnRff «Ft a r ^  
?R5 Ir i ,  w  ^  j f̂ îflPTw 

. ( Municipal Committee )
a t ^  15fr w r ^

arRift >tw>if«iw
«Mfwi f  ftf « f t ^  5iT̂  ^  aw ?fr 
^nw ^  ft> ifM^TTaff % ^
?T >TT TT anw ^ ^  ^  ^  
«PT ^  JT?T <Rnaff <TT # ?  <t 
an^ ftf ^  vjnfl<^T< ^ affr 

3RtnT t  aftr J»?t an# <TT T?r 
f w  TT Pr îT ^  s*PR 1̂  ĵ%nr 
fv  ^  a n ^  ar«wT îtw# n̂wr | 
s ik  ^  jrff iftw# v m  1 1  aw fiT 
wi% ^  J n rw n ' ^  t|[*̂  I

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The Hon. 
Member’s time is over. I have been 
giving him warning for the last three 
minutes, since he has forgotten that 
there is a time limit. He may finish 
his sentence. '

«ft >»5 : HTO #  ftpB

??Rr f t  «Pjpn ftr tt  JT*n^

I r  A ’  ̂ ^  ^  t .  ^
^  ^  »ft»q?rr Tt smrr ^

t  I

(English translation of the above 
speech)

Shri Bhatt (Bombay): Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, the Debate oh this resolution has 
been continuing since last time and it 
is being proposed that Parliament 
should, as provided in the Part C o f  
tbî  Section 84 and .173, lay down cer
tain qualifications for Membership. W e 
know that nowhere in the world, where 
general franchise is provided, has any 
qualification been laid down. Why can 
it not be laid down? There are reasons 
for it. For instance, I may tell you, 
the qualifications laid down in Russia 
in 1936-38, and even before that, in
cluded among others one to the effect 
that a man who produced something 
by his own labour could be a candidate 
for election and could take his seat in 
the Legislature. There were other 
qualifications too. According to one o f  
these qualifications a domestic indus
trialist was also be entitled to be elect
ed to the Legislature.

Shri Tyagi (Uttar Pradesh): What
do you mean by domestic industry?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. That’s 
not the way of arguing the matter in 
the House.

Shri Bhatt: But after that some 
changes were made. As a result of this 
change all qualifications except one 
were rem ov^. The only qualification 
retained was that every man not below 
the age of 18 could be a voter and 
could stand for election. So we find 
that where there existed a few restric
tions they even were withdrawn. W e 
are going to have new experiments 
here. It is yet to be seen how far we 
succeed or fail in this ejcperiment. 
What other special qualifications can 
we lay down? We have laid down 
qualification that a voter should have
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attained the age of 21 years and must 
be an inhabitant of this place. Among 
disqualifications we have provided that 
no man below the age of 25 years can 
be elected to the House of the People. 
In case of the Upper House, the mini
mum age limit is 30 years. These 
qualifications have been laid down be
cause probably intelligence has also 
been taken into account together with 
the age. Perhaps the idea appears to 
be this that the knowledge and intelli
gence go on developing side by side 
with the age. I had suggested to that 
it would have been better if only 
mature persons were to come here, and 
for this purpose only a person of forty 
years of age should have been con
sidered as mature and not that who is 
below forty. I had made this sugges
tion because I do not believe in this 
age limit. What are the disqualifica
tions of a youngman of 21 years ut 
age, who can be a B.A. or M.A. A 
youth of 22 years can appear in I.C.S. 
Examination and become a Collector 
and run the administration what dis
qualification can prevent him from 
coming here and taking part in any 
Debate? But my friends liked to keep 
some age restrictions. As such these 
age limits of 25 years and 30 years 
were kept.

What other restrictions can be im
posed and what other qualifications can 
be laid down so as to make our task 
in Legislature easier and more con
venient?

Do we mean to say that all Members 
should be lawyers as much of the work 
here relates to legislation. Law in
cludes complicated words and'com pli
cated issues. Only the lawyers can 
solve them. Should, therefore, the 
lawyers alone be sent to the Legisla
ture? I believe that it will not be a 
proper thing to do. There should be 
lawyers, businessmen, rich men, 
labourers, cultivators and authors and 
poets in the Legislature. Apart from 
these not only those should be here 
who have been to jail or who are 
prepared to do so but also those who 
are not jail-goers. To sum up, every 
kind of person should be elected 
to these Legislatures. If we lay 
down that only literate persons 
should be allowed to seek election, th ^  
many such persons may find their seats 
here as can only put down their signa
tures, or else some stricter qualiflca- 
tions are to be laid down. Those 
who have passed some examination say 
Visharad or Prathama may also conie 
but our task will not become easy. It 
cannot be maintained that only a per
son possessing these qualifications 
deserves that honour and others do 
not. There are certain businessmen,

wealthy people, zamindars and others 
who can only put down their signatures 
but their illiteracy does not affect their 
wisdom. They have got millions of 
rupees and they can even challenge 
your wisdom. There are such men in 
thjs country. Do these persons not de
serve a seat in this House? I am of 
the opinion that for practical purposes 
such a man proves to be more bene
ficial. With respects to all, I want to 
submit that highly educated people 
make the ordinary issues look more 
complicated and make the simple 
things difficult and thus the problem 
becomes harder to solve. I would have, 
therefore, liked to have some restric
tions imposed so that highly educated 
persons could not be elected to Legis
latures. I am not talking about quali
fications and disqualifications. I am 
only to say that every kind of person 
is required here; it does not matter if 
he wears a Gandhi Cap or a turban 
or keeps long hair on his head. But 
every kind of man must be there. We
12n*oon *̂ 0 objection in women

being there for we have to 
make our legislatures within reach 
of all and persons representing? 
each and every group are to be
taken in it. A person should not
be supposed to be inferior simply be
cause he is a cultivator or a labourer. 
No< only such persons but also charkha 
spinners should be elected. As to who 
is qualified or who is not qualified, we 
will make distinction as time will pass 
on. After all electorate alone can lay 
down the qualifications. No else can 
<lo it In India there are others too 
who claim themselves to be competent 
enough to lay down the qualifications. 
There are several political parties as 
Congress, Socialists, advocates of Ram 
Rajya, Hindu Maha Sabha and others 
who will lay down qualifications for 
theii respective candidates, and while 
doing so they will undoubtedly keep 
their qualifications in mind. Many 
other parties too will come into being 
when time comes. I have considered 
much on this subject but I cannot pro
pose any qualifications. It is true that 
(here should be persons having inter
national views; but if all are such then 
who will care for the interests of our 
country? I, therefore, think that it Is 
not proper to impose any restriction. 
If we were to make it a condition that 
every Member of this Legislature must 
be Hindi-speaking, then it will be a 
difficult task for the present. So today 
the question of imposing restirictions 
does not arise at all. I further thought 
that if a. Committee is set up to adopt 
some standards to judge the qualifica
tions required, it will be of no purpose. 
The question of lasting down any 
special qualification does not arise to-
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day nor it should. Only such persons 
should come here who have got intelli
gence, wisdom and a soimd common- 
sense Then only our work and that 
of the country will go on smoothly. The 
electorate too will be able to work 
in accordance with our wishes. I give 
here an illustration of the Labour 
Party There were many persons who 
had got only primary education. The 
front benchers scramble for seats and 
the back benchers remain seated quiet
ly. Such a practice prevails every
where. Should the primary education 
standard alone be supposed to be suffi
cient? How and where can ordinary 
literate persons study? The fact is 
that our own library  is so poor that 
it does not contain as many books as 
are needed. Only yesterday Shri 
Hohini Kumar told here that he requir
ed a particular copy of the Port Trusts 
Act but he could not get it. So such 
is our Library. I am really sorry that 
the Library of our Legislature is so 
poor and such a small number of books 
is kept here. A good Library of 
Bombay is far better than this.

What I mean to say is this that in— 
tiead of laying down other qualiflca- 
lions we should feel satisfied with the 
qualifications already laid down in the 
Constitution. It is sufficient. If more 
will be needed, we will think over it 
after the elections. The Members of 
our Legislature are to cohie from 
amongst the backward tribes, the Hari- 
;jans and the rural population. In my 
opinion, therefore, it is not necessary 
to provide for any academic qualifica
tions. Those who run the affairs of 
their Panchayats and the Municipal 
Committees quite satisfactorily will 
(!omc* here. Will such Members be sup
posed to be inefficient? I believe that 
rif)W Shri Shah too will appreciate the 
view  that we should not bother our
selves with this problem of qualifica- 
lions and leave it entirely to the elec
torate to decide as to who is qualified 
or who is not. On their coming here 
it will be clear as to who is a good 
orator and who is not. The Press will 
also be judging their qualifications.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The hon. 
Member’s time is over. I have been 
giving him warning for the last three 
minutes, since he has forgotten that 
tliere is a time limit. He may finish 
his sentence.

Shri Bhatt: Excuse me,. Sir, I will 
submit so much only that no other than 
the electorate Itself is the best judge 
of the qualifications.

W  :
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V  «yl< ^  t ju * 5  Jjfcl ^  ^1

*>f i f  ^  ^  ^  ^  oJlA

d  i  (mJ! -  ^ ' l a .

' L>*̂  J*> i  U** i>» c5*J
^  b >  J l * i  ^  i

^  fK ^  », ,i| ^  1^

j j »f— ^  i»A<* ^

, y >  L>*V U ^ f ,^  .5^
( Minister ) >R-JU », sS 

^ (  *, ^  *; ,,| ju».
^ U j  ̂  UL». i«i]Bu^

j ,*  u*̂  y - ^U*«
^1 ^ *U U ) *s

LT  ̂ O *^  tj>* *t^ L>*^ ’■‘ ‘^

^ t r f  U i f  j  Ĵfi,

“  ^  "***^ ^  A.)!-*

^  c/^ ‘W! ““V*
^  u>» ^  I

i¥  ̂erf u*  ̂ ( Constitution ) 
'■‘J ja ^  A If^yCPro-dsion)

W  ^ c J X b S ^ I  „f ^**.la. tu JI H

/  -  > ;< » . Uy» (,U .

(English translation of the above 
speech)

Giani G. S. Musaflr (Punjab): Mr. 
Speaker, the spirit of the Resolutioiu 
moved by Prof. K. T. Shah is no doubt 
good. Everybody would agree on this 
point that the Members of Parliament 
or of other Legislatures should be men 
of reason; they should be in a position 
to understand the proceedings and 
should be* able to take an efficient 
part in them, if required. But if the 
Resolution is passed in the form in 
which it has been presented I fear it 
would give rise to many complications^ 
and as Chaudhri Hanbir Singhji has-
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pointed out if we were to lay down 
some qualifications it would be difficult 
for us to define them afterwards. 
Generally speaking one cannot judge 
a thing by giving a few illustrations. 
It would be of no use if I give you two 
or three examples showing that there 
have been some such illiterate leaders 
who proved good administrators, ot on 
the other hand would give you one or 
two examples where a well-read man 
has not succeeded. Apparently a 
well-read man proves a success on 
many a post; while at the same time 
we see that a man of lesser education, 
who has not got such educational 
qualifications but is a reasonable man 
and has a good commonsense, proves 
more successful than the former in the 
other places. It is therefore my 
opinion that the persons who have to 
be the Members of Parliament or of 
other Legislative bodies should be 
totally free from restrictions of 
educational qualifications and degrees. 
Again if we take it for granted that 
a man should be wise, efficient and 
reasonable and besides this should 
possess some training then there is no 
standard for al] this. We cannot 
judge it nor can we investigate it. 
Because no definite standard can be 
laid down. It all depends upon the 
electorate. Therefore I think that this 
Resolution is not practicable, and no 
restrictions of this sort should be laid 
down. I agree with Mr. Bhatt when 
he says that if a majority of the 
Members of the Legislatures possess 
high qualifications of various types 
and are well-read, they sometimes
prove obstacles in the smooth work
ing. I do not say this with any sense 
of disrespect. For instance if the
Legislatures were to consist of lawyers 
entirely, it is apparent that such an 
assembly would fail to reach at any 
decision; on the other hand if there 
are three or four lawyers, all of 
them being wise and having know
ledge of everjrthing, and also some 
such people who say encore to them, 
who have confidence in them and who 
understand their work, it is clear that 
such an assembly would be more
successful than the one where all the 
members are trouble mongers. I do 
not say that lawyers are bad. A 
lawyer is an essential part of our 
society, and it is he who leads the 
society on to the right path. But 
when such an ambition arises in his 
mind that he too should reach the 
position for which are trying then this 
leads to a clash between the two; 
and instead of helping those men 
who are ahead of us we try to 
pull them back so that we may occupy 
their place and throw them behind. In 
the light of this assumption my view
point is that only such gentlemen can 
work here smoothly who have no

ambition for self-gratification, but who* 
consider service as their first motive. 
Everything gets spoiled in absence of 
such an approach. Sometimes we see 
that several learned men, who work 
together for the good of the people, da 
not prove a success on certain posts 
which they cherish ta occupy by 
continuing their work. In Parliament 
as well we see that there are some 
people among us who talk about domg. 
good to the people and put questions 
in forceful language, but when they 
occupy some chair, their mode or 
thinking changes. Therefore I think 
that only those representatives would 
prove useful who sit here for the 
right guidance of their constituencies. 
They have no such thoughts that it 
they would talk in such and such 
manner perhaps they too might go* 
ahead. Such persons are generally 
those who think that if such and such 
member is fit for this work, he must 
be supported. He has no such desire 
of his own that he should necessarily 
become a Minister, and he is often not 
considered fit for that job. My view
point, therefore, is that only a person 
of such a type can guide his consti
tuency in a better manner than the 
man who is ambitious and wants to g<v 
ahead.

I would not take any more time o f 
the House, but would only like to re
peat my words which I have said 
before that Members should be men o f 
reason and discrimination so that the3  ̂
may be able to take part in the pro
ceedings and understand them fully. 
This Is essential. But it would be in 
no way good to impose restrictions or 
to fix any qualification. If any 
qualification is laid down, it would 
take a long time and even then we- 
may not get suitable men for this pur
pose. Such sort of restrictions would 
give rise to obstacles. Therefore, as 
I submitted before. I am in favour o f  
the spirit of the Resolution and that 
we should have something like this, 
but to pass it will do no good to us. I 
agree with Mr. Bhatt that we should- 
be contented with the provision as it 
is outlined in the Constitution and 
our work should go on accordingly.

•ft fw r : ar'TO’
^  ^  JTsm 

^  ^  ftpn t  ^  1 * ^
1 1  FT ^  ^  

^n?irrc ^  artr ^  %
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[ ^ 0  5PET ]

’TT Pr^TT ^
T̂95?nr I

t  JTRTf̂  HT, lit

^ PF<n
^  < rg ^  a f t t  *1*1 I

PT5yr \  \ srsr ts?r
t  ^  JTft t
f% ^  5 3ftr TFT ^

^  3>t*ra' 5  I JiTT 5
^  % ?r<TiT 5#  5T w

^  vr ?JT|-̂  T W  =5TT  ̂ ^

! ^ ^ T T  %  s rftrfjT f^  f  a r k  s R ^ r T  %  

zjT TT<T % f^^yrai
^ f ^  arftnrfT | i

IT| ^5T t  ftr 
^  ^  g-jpT v t  ^
a r f ^ R  t  f« F  a r r ^ r  pT<iTJT «P ^  

% f ^  S R H ff^  %
^  JTf t  ftr ?»r srfT̂ TT 

%  % %?rnR ar 3TT̂  ̂ I sr?

3 ft 3T»ft t  ^

!R?TK H VfT W  t  %
?R?iTt ^  Jfliwr #  wtt:

I f w r  % %
^  JI? 3rf«|^ f  ft? fiTHTT 

^  5 ^  iTtn|?rT %  ar?ypTT ^  %

Tf ^  t  *
? ^ r ?r*TT %  ¥ F T ^  IT? « i r ^  >pr 

j  f r  W  a r ftW T K  v r  

l i f t  $ * r # 5 R f t » r  ?fr t  ^ n w R r r  

f  pp ?>T snn’̂ TrN'̂ ? % finrfrsB

i r m  I ? * T R T  ?iTT?J t  F ^  ? JT  fa r e

%  s r fifP r f^ ' f  T O  

i f l r j r  5>T #  a n f t  5Tf>

^  P t t r  %  *p fT P n i>  ^  ^  T P T

ftriTT  ^  I 3TT^ 5 * ^  ^  ^  8 F 5 T

^ ? n ft  ^  .ftrerr v c t r  t  ^

ftWTT ^  % 1 ^  ^
•ft ifRft t  •
W5 >̂T f[iT ^  VT
?  ft; ar^v ftr«T Jn̂ r sqft̂ r ^  

*Fr ^  t>
^  wFimT 5  ft> ’I? r̂ 5i?i
ftjWRW^r 3PT?rr % sr% ^*rr i

sRttt Jif t  ark fw R  ^
^  ^  ^ fl^nir f  ft> ^rnnftRi
•̂TPT, TTSr^f̂  STHT 3ftT snfifT
f JTHT ^  ^«F«^ ^  I ?rr<T ^
Hw ^  # ftwr?r #  ^  t
ft> >i"i(n WT Tr arVflX) ■'il̂  ^  
H lfvv '3"ifa ^  ITT ftr^Tf
3” f(d ^  ^  ^  >3^^

^  ?HTR ^  T̂5HT 
^rf^ I *Ft *<î

ft> ^ TO r*!*)!*! % <JCIlf«tSi
arrsr f^ffRrnr ««5t 'sprar ^ ^  
ftr^n 5»n  ̂ #  ?PrinT
I — -3̂  #  5r̂ 5T Tr̂  % w
arfffffT ^ w  t  •
>T«TT t  ^  ftrwT arV?: arf?r-
^  ftrfSTT ^  5R r̂ W ^  i

JT? amrPT f  ftr ^  arrr
JT̂  ^T<w ^  ^ ft? ^
«|ft jftTJRTT ^ o  qo (B . A .), ĴTo (To 
(M . A . ) , (Matric) F ’Tifir ?t
%ftfJi irrr *Tf fJTfw t
Tmir JT3rr?rf̂  % f t i ^  ft ?>ft i
*m  OTT9f t  ^
aftr ^  % ffPT ftrpRT 3ft

^ t o %  i t ?  ! ? F f r  t

ft> 5T5 f^«TW i|ft 3R^ % fiwi
w  arPmif aftt Pt: ^
ftwT VI ^  I ^  ^ arr̂
fiWTJT ^ ^  an ^  T?rT t

f̂tw ( Social ), trnftfW
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(Political) (justice) fir^,

3ft ^  ft r w r  m r  ^  ^  ^

a n ^  stJiwt «n #  %  h

3TT^ I 3 R  a p f t  ^

fT T  T T ^  t  a f t r  P n e  

lirf%®T ^  «FT  ̂ ^  ^  aPRJT

3rr>r *f t s  ^  ^

snrm tN r flprr t  JTirraf’ r % 
^  |3TT t  a m

^  jfpjRlT • ^ 0  * 0̂) ^
<jW t ^  t  if  f t r

OT 5n=r?rr % jtRt ^  Ir 
#5 n c  ^  *T5 fvE<mr-

^ m  ?>>rr i a n r ^  ^  ^  ^

t '  I %  ®l>t 5R cTT ^

arfsrsiT f ,  3f?rRcrT ^

^  ^  ^3T
fijf5??rPT^ i

sfiri ^ [ i  >fV ^ T

< R P T  f  3ft ft> JT? ^  P f  f ^ W l * l  

■ r*)«!»'»fl 'TT 1
3 R  ^  *P fw ?  ’T  eft 5*1

^ «n iT>TrrT
w  ^  JTff 1 1 m p3T  err
? ^ R r  3r?«rfff5 a r f V v r r  t  5*^ 

^  ^  Tffr I I #  ^  ^  Jj? 
T T  ^  ft> f r ^ f t  ^

s n f w r  3R?TT « f t  5 r t t r  #

^  ^  '5rf^  ^  t  ^
^  ^  ^  ^  ^  a r f i T V K  f t r r

?H jn jrarf^^  îFiT ^  
3 t«rt![ ^ a n j i r r  a rr#  f^ r ^ r r

snpjJFT I ^  HTwnrr j f v i w

3 ^ 5 1 ^  > ft5 T T ?  ^  ifl«T5 rr ^fT

VT̂ TT ST'Jiin̂ ’ i % ftWT^ % % -
^ * r r  I ^  * J H d T  f v  ^5T

%  V p f t  *F t  ^  5?r

T s rra r f^  #f«rT ?w<( «t?: | i t

^  ^HcTT ^ ?<r ^  e ^ -
^  ^  t , rtsPFrW tr^ TTiJ5
T T F T  ^  I 4  « H W d f  ^  a r tr  iT^

^ %* Tnr
^  iT?t ^ *t ^5nR?r t  3ft

lT?t arr ^  STSTT % f^rr #  f^ f̂PT ^
^ i #  %  f?ytf s pm t T t  an^Pc-

’ m r  t  a i\T f3 FT ^  ^  ^a^^rfw

a flT  5 R ¥ ^ t  t  ^ ' t  t  3 f k
f ^ R f m  t ,  a rtr  f ^ « r R  v t
•ix.  ̂ % r»n vn ft ^  ®ir^ ^
9ITJfW ^5IT ^  ^  <JTT T T #  >Pt I

m s r f ^ ^  f t  i s - r ^ r

fWiT ^  mt a tfW R  JTflf t ,
5 ^  f5r>k T T #  ^ r  a r f t n r R  3 R ^ r  sp> 

^ /  I  I eft ^  ^  fJfjfJT r ^

'  3rR»TT I fsrafspT 3R^T JTf
3n»T?ft f  P p  v V t  ^  z r r f w  %

sfN ^  i| 3ft
^  f ^ p # ? T f t  ^  p T ? r^  IW ?fT I  I 3T?

*» )n ^  f*fi ^  fti5 ir

? t * ^ ' t  3nrn!?TT f ,  a f k  ^ i f t  w ffr

f5Jt̂  t .  ^
T T < r r ^ t ,  ^  ’ TH ?rr f  f%  f ^ ^ f a r R
i|ft 3 R ^  ^  ??T^TW  ??T!ft t

f%  ^  3PT^ s r f f f ^ f ^  ^  ^ t T  « » r  ^r

^  f w c ft ’ t  I 5 t  ?r»!cTr t  P p  an^r

MW ^  ^  ^
a n  ’ i t  ^  ^  ^ n i w i a f t

^ !t ¥ t  n A
% ?rm 3irT ?r JTf ^  

g  F^f v t J i f  P M j t

• ^ r r w  ^  jjt’ TT ? n n i a n r
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3TT ? I% ’ TT ^  %

%?r «ift ^  ^  ?flT«rai
^  Twm ^  I «nsf ^  T̂̂ spsr 

^  ^  «ft qrff %
»T5rTniT % % irr jj?  %

VX f % T T  ?JITW
^  ft? ar^ 3jm ^  %

r̂r»Ĵ  'd«-»ftq^iT srm îT ?rt ^
Kft

^  ^  3rr*ft ^TPTvrtt ^
■qr ?p?r»ft a l k  I

T^feT^ W  «̂ Tr5J I  ft: ? €
% 9RT % fjnif»i«PT:#
TT arF«r^rt sT|f t  ^  5*r 55tnf #
fjpTR #  ^RT Tr 3ftf ftm  
ft? jf t » m  v n  ^

^  I #  «*THm j  ft:
f!T>T?T ^  a r fW r  *JT̂

3FT?rr ^  5t5Tr i ^<ri -
ftirft ^  vr a r fw T  5T^ 11

#  arnr h  aft^ ^  ^

V W r, ^  aTTTTT WTO sn{lf
I ^ ft>T 

3P1T ?*T 5 l̂n #5 ^ a r n r
u ? ftr a r ^
mjftn ^  5Rf 911^ ?ft A’ *̂T

ŵ TT p ?*T f^’Ti'T % Nr^re
3 t m  I ^  ?ft > r m T  ^  5^r

ijT  t  ifViRTr P m ffor 'strf^ 
aftr ^  ift*^rrr ft? fr f^ W R  
% sif^ ftrp^fnT <̂ <ii ftr
« im  I'13 ft

^ jn r  ft^iT t  jnrr^TtN^pf ^  

t  fSpftnr^ JTmf^
«P) ymrftrT, aftt sriPw?

5t*rr I ifPTf t f

^  ?# ?r*>H?Tr ̂  arfWrr aftr̂ nfR 
$5rr I 3HTT ^

% a R iw  ^  ^
’fp’l̂ rr WTT = ^  f  eft fTRT 
v?f®ir t ft? ?iT (ft *ft»!»̂  r# 
3rtr ^  f r  ^̂ 5
fsSSTTff ^TWr ?Tf WRT^c^TV
fTORT ^  »n5R 2rr55T ̂  aftT *T̂  ti«F 
#«RTT̂  ftw *̂ 3ft 5T 

 ̂ 5T ^ I ffKt aft ’ift ift»!T5Tr ̂
^vtPfhr 5PT̂«PT arfWn: srarr-
9^R1TV fff4 7 ^  %
?m5r «ift t  • ^
j  fi? iTfr 3ft 0̂0 ?<r?r»TJi3Tr

I  ̂  inrar % srRrPrf^
»r^ ^ I ^  iT  ̂ 3rfkvTT«T^
t  fir ftr^ ^  ?r^ iTt̂ T̂T

tr̂ sfiT̂  (academic) ift»«wr 
^ irr afh: sptf Ji>tRrr ?), fjfifjT 

I ^  JnRTî  ^r
«ftr <17 f%rd«r f  i A'

5T̂  -̂ rw g % ?T5̂ jft
JTt̂ WT sr^^'tjft'^^, 4 '^ - 

fw? f̂ "t̂  r̂T5Tf f 
^  JR̂r ^  fJT»f«T ^  TT arf̂ -

*n̂ f̂t> n̂rFijfsft w  >ft*̂ î
!(t I 5?  ̂ 5T«ff % r̂r«T # W StHT-T 
vr fjRt̂  ̂T5rr g aftt
1TT5IT f ft: fUTT f?TT r̂«5̂  ?ft 
pTffT W  ^̂ T’^’T<̂ T̂̂  ftr SR̂ TW 
VT f̂ XtV V'OT I
(Knglish translation of the al)OV€ 

speech)
Shri S. N. Das (Bihar): Mr.

Speaker, Sir, the Resolution moved by
Prof. K. T. Shah is before us from a 
long time. Generally speaking the 
Members do not get sufficient oppor
tunity to consider a majority of the 
draft bills which are moved in this 
House on behalf of the Government. 
But It is gratifying that we have had 
a g ^ d  opportunity to consider Prof. 
K. T. Shah*s motion. When we sit
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here we only think that we are the 
Members and our opinions have some 
value. I think that while taking our 
«eats in Parliament we should always 
keep in our minds that we are re
presentatives of the people and that 
we have no right to go against the 
opinions or the interests of the people.

It is true that while expressing his 
opinion on a certain question a Member 
is entitled to take his own decision, 
but the fundamental thing is that we 
.should not go against the interests of 
the people at least when we are taking 
^ur seats in a democratic body. The 
Besolution which is before us now is 
that we should decide about the 
qualifications of the Members of 
Parliament. According to our Consti
tution the Members of Parliament are 
authorized to decide about the 
<lualiflcations other than those laid 
•down in the Constitution. But I ven
ture to say on the floor of the 
House that if we practise this right,
I think we are going against the demo
cratic spirit. We understand that 
according to our Constitution we have 
done very little so far to raise the 
standard of those people whom we 
represent here. We require money to 
get education in any eduytional insti
tution that exists in our^ country at 
present. While sitting in this House 
we may rightly decide here today that 
only a person of such and such 
qualification is eligible to become a 
Member of Parliament; but I consider 
it to be the greatest betrayal of our 
people. People want it and we too 
liave laid it down in our Constitution 
that social, political as well as econo
mic justice will be available to 
all. Also we have mentioned it in the 
Constitution that everybody should get 
«qual opportunities of progress may 
that be economic, educational or any 
other progress. The Members of 
Parliament should keep in mind as to 
what rights we have given to the 
people of India to enter the educa
tional institutions of the country in 
accordance with what we have laid 
down in our Constitution. The Consti
tution says that we will introduce free 
and compulsory education in ten years. 
It may be easy for us today to decide 
that the qualifications. of a Member of 
Parliament should be B.A., M.A., 
Matric, etc., but in my opinion such an 
approach would be against democracy. 
I am of the opinion that it is essential 
for this Parliament and for the Gov
ernment formed by this Parliament, 
to arrange to provide people of India 
with free and compulsory education 
first of all. Our ideal in the Consti
tution that social, economic and politi
cal justice will be available to all, 
demands that nobody should be de
prived of the facility to enter any

educational institution of our country. 
When we have not been able to pro
vide such facilities so far and when 
we are not sure whether we shall get 
such an opportunity in the near 
future, I think we are betraying those 

'  people on whose behalf we are sitting 
in this House if we decide in this 
House, which is a democratic body and 
which is meant for democracy, that 
the qualifications of a Member of 
Parliament should be Matric, B.A., or 
M.A. Britishers used to say that 
Indians were not fijt for Independence. 
They used to say that people 
of India were uneducated, igno
rant and that they were unable 
to shoulder responsibilities of Demo
cracy, therefore India was not to be 
given Independence. But is there any 
Member in the House who will say 
that India ought not to have got inde
pendence? When we fought for 
freedom we declared it openly that 
there was no question of efficiency and 
inefficiency in it. Freedom was our 
birth right and we will achieve it. 
Likewise I dare say that any adult 
who is physically sound, and has a 
good moral character should have a 
right to come to this democratic body 
e.g. this Parliament, and express him
self. I am o^the opinion that it would 
be against the principles of Democracy 
if we decide about any sort of quali
fications other than these. I accept 
that it is the responsibility of this 
democratic body e.g. Parliament, to run 
the affairs of the country. I know it as 
well that the Parliament’s work is a 
technical one; of administration and 
of legislation. I understand and this 
is true that keeping in view the work 
of Parliament such a man is needed 
here who has a will power to perform 
all those functions which are needed 
for application of constitution in the 
interests of the people, for progress 
and development of the country and 
for enforcing the Constitution. But 
the Parliament has no right to take a 
decision in that respect, it is the right 
of the people. People of every consti
tuency know it as to who is the man 
among them who can fulfil the 
responsibilities of a Member of 
Parliament. Accepting this that there 
is ignorance in India so far as educa
tion is-concerned and that too because 
we have not* given them facilities for 
education, I hold that people of India 
have as much of commonsense as 
would enable them to elect their 
representatives rightty. May be that 

 ̂ we have some such Members in Parlia
ment today who are unable* to under
stand the general problems, but I 
challenge you that when people will 
have the right to decide you will see 
that not a single man will be able to 
come to this House who does not have
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the ability to understand the problems 
of the country in general. Party men, 
belonging to any party, may select 
some one due to their partisanship 
or on grounds of personality, but my 
opinion is that when in a general 
election a candidate, may he be of any 
party, will approach people, they will 
test him on the criterion of their own 
knowledge and will give their r i^ t  
decision. Therefore in my opinion the 
Members of this House are not entitled 
to decide this issue even though we 
may have this clause in our Consti
tution that the P^irliament should de
cide as to what the qualifications 
should be. My opinion is &at only the 
people have the right to decide it. 
None other has this right.

I would finish up my speech after 
submitting one thing more. 1 do not 
want to take much of your time. I 
would repeat it that if we in Parlia
ment today were to decide that only 
persons of such and such qualification 
should come in Parliament, I am of 
the opinion that it would go against the 
Constitution. I hold that we should fix 
up only one qualification and that is 
that we will be responsible to our 
Constitution as we pledged ourselves 
at the tihie of taking oath. The Consti
tution that we have framed is a demo
cratic one and under this every Indian 
citizeil will secure social, political and 
economic justice. We should give 
equal opportunity and right of equality 
to every citizen. If under this Consti
tution we desire to set up some more 
qualifications for the Members, It is our 
duty that we should set up only one 
qualification and that is that a Member 
should have faith in democracy and 
should be an up-holder of the demo
cratic principles. This is the only 
qualification and anyone who denies it 
should not be allowed to become Mem
ber of the Parliament. According to 
the democratic principles the right to 
decide about the qualifications other 
than this belongs to the people of India. 
I dare say that the 300 Members who 
have come at this time are not the 
elected representatives of the people. 
Therefore we are not entitled to decide 
about any sort of qualifications, acade
mic or otherwise. So I fully oppose, 
this Resolution. I do not oppose it on 
the ground that the Members of 
Parliament should have no qualifica
tions, but I oppose it on the ground that 
Members of Parliament are not entitled 
to decide as to what the qualifications 
of the Members should be. With these 
words I oppose this Resolution and 
hope that the other Members too will 
oppose it while supporting my views.

Shri Kanmakara Menon (Madras): 
Sir, I oppose the resolution moved by 
Prof Shnh and support the amendment

moved by Dr. P. S. Deshmukh, whichi 
reads:

'*no qualifications in addition to 
what has already been provided for 
in the Constitution of India shall 
be laid down for membership of 
Parliament and Legislatures of 
States in the Union of India.’*

I have great pleasure in supporting, 
this amendment for more reasons than 
one. There are certain qualifications 
prescribed in the Constitution with res
pect to age and citizenship and ho 
further qualifications are necessary, at 
any rate at this stage of the progress of 
our country.

I might say that except Ireland no 
other country has fixed qualifications 
for membership of Parliament. It is 
true that some American States have 
fixed certain general qualifications such 
as “men noted for wisdom and virtue.** 
But even these are of an extreiiiely 
general character. They have not speci
fied the qualifications necessary for a 
member. But the Irish Constitution 
prescribes that persons who are elected 
should be people who have done honour 
to the couiftry by reason of their useful 
public service or who because of their 
special qualifications or attainments re
present important aspects of national 
life. So it is only in Ireland that we 
find some specification of qualifications 
required for a member of Parliament. 
On the other hand other nations have 
confined their attention more upon dis
qualifications, more upon excluding 
persons than upon inviting persons by 
stating what qualifications they should 
possess. By taking this positive aspect, 
that is to say, by prescribing the quali
fications for members we will be 
restricting the number of members to 
be elected to Parliament: whereas In 
the disqualifications as prescribed in 
the Constitution the number of mem
bers who can come to the Parli- 
ment will be more than otherwise. 
That is the proper method to be follow
ed. Of course in our Constitution we 
have laid down that the Parliament has 
the power to prescribe the qualifications 
necessary for a Member. It is now too 
late to alter it but I would have much 
liked that the Constitution had stated 
that the disqualifications which will 
stand in the way of a citizen becoming 
a Member of Parliament be prescrib
ed. Under Article 84 the Parliament 
has the right to prescribe the quali
fications but it ought to have been 
the other way. Anyhow it is there. 
Suppose, we do not prescribe certain 
qualifications and a Member is elected 
who is slacking even the ordinary 
qualifications required for a Member. 
The Parliament then Is supposed to*
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have the plenary power of looking in
to and investigating whether that 
Member is qualiiied as a Member or 
not. That is the opinion expressed by 
a , learned author, Mr. Luce, in his 
t)00k ‘ 'Legislative Assemblies” on page 
207. He says:

“Turning to the negative phase 
of the matter, observe that the 
scope of the word ‘qualifications’ 
has not escaped dispute. Does it. 
mean those that are set forth In , 
the fundamental law, or may the 
adjudicating body use its own 
judgment in respect of particulars 
not therein covered? Much is to 
be said for the contention of the 
strict constructionist that legis
lative bodies have no powers not 
expressly delegated, but my own 
belief is that in this matter the 
weight of commonsense is with 
those who argue for plenary 
powers. Is it not absurd to 
suppose that an assembly may not 
exclude an idiot or a leper? And 
if it be granted that an .issembly 
may in any ease whatever go be
yond the written word, how 
escape the conclusion that the 
matter is one of judgment'^”

Thf?rofore even if we do not pres
cribe th(? qualifications, the defects 
may be so great in a Member elected 
that the Parliament has the plenary 
power of inve'^tigating his case and 
^excluding him. This aspect of the 
mpt+er has also to be taken into con
sideration.

After all this Parliament is a pro
visional Parliament, which is more or 
less nominated by the legislative 
bodies of the vairious States and it is 
only proper that a permanent Parlia
ment elected on adult franchise deals 
with the question of qualifications that 
ou£?ht to be prescribed for a Member 
of Parlij^ment.

Also the special nature of the 
country has to be taken into considera
tion. There are seats provided for 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 
under the Constitution and we know 
that taking India as a whole not even 
15 per rent, of the people are literate, 
and in the case of the scheduled castes 
and scheduled tribes the illiteracy Is 
still more among them. It would also 
be very difficult, if you prercrlbe 
qualifications, for these heloless people 
to select their representatives to the 
Parliament. After all It is a metter 
for the discretion of the people to 
decide who ought to be elected and 
who not. A person may not be a very 
learned man or passed any examina
tions, but ho might have done real

service to the country and his consti
tuency might think that the only v^ay 
in which they could reward him for 
his services would be to send him to 
the Parliament. Perhaps such a 
Member may not be able to take part 
in the deliberations of Parliament but 
by his personal influence he might be 
able to render service to his consti
tuency by being a Member. Therefore 
it would be an injury to the nation to 
exclude a person simply because he 
is not 0 graduate or does not possess 
certain other qualifications.

With tliese words. Sir, I support the 
amendment moved b3" Dr. Deshmukh.

t  <rc iTTJTiftJT 5rr?
 ̂3ft (Resolution) iTPft

PffiTf t  «PT ^
%  f  I ? r f i n ? R

#  fHTT % ark 
% f55C[ fvw sr«R7: % aftr
ft?<r %

«ft ^

^  *1? Hmifwa
fr aftr ^  5T ^  I
# 8̂  % ̂  jftnRIT# TW ft f  I

$ aik anf«nr
irhMT 11 arnmw t o r

3ft t ^  ^  art
anfiiv f  ^  1T5

I  vtf anfinr
wrnn ^  i ?f, ^  t  Pf

^  ^ JTT ^  H

^  r*Rr #  fJRT ^  t
^  aTRjft TO? n  JTT if

;t 3n^ I | ft? iTTJPfhr
%o ito  5TT? % *WT8ir w w t

*fl»!raT ^  irffrsi«r wirm t
% TOsrer f«P wr
(laatric) qr t̂ o (B. A.), *
i»o (M. A.) <mr3rraift to^ _
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^  JTT ITHT 3n^ aftr arr v k  
^  ^  I a r r r  ^ n n r %  ^

ft f  ^  ITT ^TO IT>n #  an’ l' /sp eak er in the Chair.l

^  ^  <T? Wt»T ift ^ 5 = = ^  /  A

^  a fk  % W  TT ^  3rrr ^  ?ft 3mr ?*ntsTf^
(Standard) ^ snw i 5TTTO

STF’ T ^ 1T H % ’ ^  I

*T!?5 8TR ^ a ri7  ^  «Tf F̂5T«T5TT 
^T^T f  %  *rfir ajTT ^ jt? fiisn >(!V
*flnRir ftf «|ftf f̂V ^  5RT 
^  >rr ijTo !T ^

*TT P r ^  fT « n  #  5 T ^  a n  ^ r k i t ,  ?ft 

3TN»rfWf% SI%, TTM+I<1' % Jlf̂  
3R^ % srfw 5f!Tw 

«i«nJT «P7̂t f  I ^ am Tt
wT̂  '̂ T̂ T f  fJp 8rmw ^  
ftm  sr«mft t. ^  am
? r * w  f  f«P a r ^  aTnr»ft ^  f t w n r

t  a r k  a i r s i ^  ^  f t r a r  %  a r r ^ n r  
^  arr<T 9n^ % f̂ imr smr>r 

«?? f  I 3 T T ^  ar?n: 
^  (Matriculate) f  jtt ’ 

(Graduate) fM M  % amu  ̂
!T̂  ?TOir ft> iTff ?|rr srer fsi?R 
t atk 3r«®r >nw ^  srmr |, 
^ 5 r » i f t ^ R T  ^  ^  % n - ^

sr>TT®r ^  ftrwT aftr feft (degree)
5Tff t  I ^  f e f i n f r  ^

^  s n rn r  <nRTT 1%  3 j ^

TT5*r ^rpf ^  jhht 
t̂%nr JTT T R n f^  ^  ihsr fttrift

*l>t W u r i r  T^cTT f  I J T ^

5 * r r f t  ^  s r p  %  f  g ft 

ai‘$ ^ 3 | ? r 5 T ^ q t t ' r ^  ^
f  f f r  a n w T  %• ?r ^

I a r n r r w  ^  f t r w r  ^  | ,  

T O  ^  a n ^  5 f ^  f t r  ftrtfrr

arsTTiT f  i arrr ^  ?iitt*t 
f q ^ f f  3rrf^ afk anft̂ nftrtff
JTfir ai5JTriT f  i

5f\?ft!5r 5JTTf̂  f̂ 
% >Ptf ^^re?^T jtt 

^TflT »T art ^  5 T ^  I q f

JTT f3Wi5T n̂mr
'Tf 3TT^ 3IT%

^n^', TT'^ 5Tt«Rrr ̂  arrr ^  »rrw
^  ITT «PT53*T aftr < n ^  OTTT ^  ^  

art̂ P ^  I Af^i^z ^
3IT ^  VtTIRTr
^  ^nf^, w  ^  rft qir^fe^g
<nff JTT î'»iArdap it̂ maff ^  r̂rsrr 
^ ir ^  I ipr 3TTJ a rr^  ^  
a  ipm r̂?3T t. ’rttsff ^  ^  n̂:3T 
I, aftr f̂T5TT ?
aftr JTf̂  *T? ar«^ |
afk  3Tf̂  % 5 ^  ^  3T5^

W T ^riiw rt aftr: ^  ^  «PT
?RTT t ,  ?ft ^  «»f|’ TT f t f  ^  a n ^  %  

^ [1 ^ ^  3n«T ^  aftr 4 f | f ^
3R^ ^  t  ?R I JT? r̂?»
^  an’T % «i«iH ?T% % W r {T I 
5;n^ ^  f̂ arrsT ^  Ar^+dr
•ft <d ^  ^■̂ i '3oi'ii

arrsrw ^  «fk
iNft f w  t, iT>w

«|ft Hff 1 1  ^  ^  ^
p f 'ff̂ WT ^  t>

^  arT̂ fqirf ■h^  ^  |
aft ^  ftr ^  % «M«tT?naff ^  w r
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5 ^  ^  T̂RTT t ,  ^
% 3 T ^  t ,  ^

Prvm^TT t  I ip n t ^  ^  fiF*d^3fh: 
^  ^  11
%o S\o T̂T?

^  ftfT fr o r  < n w ^  ^  ^
I , ^  % 3njmT ^  ^  

^ f t n f m  iTtnm
F nm  «!?)■ 5fT  ̂ I <TT5g 5*TT̂  ^  «|5t 

qfdFT%  ^  ^

^  firarf r̂ĵ r aRp:
1 3 f k  w  ^  ^  ^  % O T  

^  ^  ^  ^  ?r|f
I f̂t̂ r « tPrt c^ tw  sftr (L o c a l  

B o a r d ) ^  ^  |i ^  ^ r r ^
f t f ^ ^  ifri ( D is t r i c t  B o a r d )
% t  3tV?: ^  3 rr^
P̂TT ^  ^PTT ^r Pt^ ̂  ^  ĉfTRTT

f t  I ; ^  Prihr ^
ftTBTPT 5qr ^  ^  11
3TT^^ % ^  ^
? T ^ f  ftr pTohr ?T arr

fPT^^rfe^ ^
^errf^ 3 fk  m rr Ĥ rraff ^  ^  
^ r f^  I ^  TFsrtRnr ^  3pt^  arr^ 
^aTFfhm^ ^  ^  g?T’Trr ?rnT •

3T5^ ^ r̂rarsR
OT-

^  I  sfh: ^5 ^  ^  ? f t f w
(Q o m in a te )  i ^  arrr

?FT^ % ^ m  3Tf5F 3ftr fFFTfT 
ffnr s r r r ^  ^  ^ i

ar^w ^  ^
f  fv  ^  %o €Ito

ftrern ^  w r
f  I ^rr?ra ^  v r  arrerjr ^  

3TWC, ^

(eagiaeeriag) ’Tt̂ t 5X ^
t  I W T  ^  f t r i  T R I ^ T y

afh: r^^ftPnrc ^  arr ?ft

^trr >fr5*Tf f  Pp ^  ^  % w  ?f
IT?»T  ̂ 5T  ̂ ?> 5̂HP̂  I

3ra^ ^  ?ft ^  t  FfT 3Tf[r q r  5T 
^rvrer f ,  ^ v r v r d

i  ff ^  t ,  iT?f q r
?ft ^  ^  f  ^  ftr i>hrT
^  (commotisetise) T?5r% ^ ^  
ijcTvr^r ^  3riT^ v P r ^  ^  vrnrr

^  ^ftr ̂  $?fr ^  qfrfprRr 
5m?: ^  fsp f ^  arrPrv
3nFTT3ft?: 7T5r%aF3nfi^5TT^Fr^^ 

?> I ^ ^  I , H

^ T O T  ^  s T ^  t  ^  ^  ^ s f t p T J T T  ^

1 1  srrvft % TRT ^TTT r̂r r̂r* 
9nFT afk  s r ^  ?t 

^  11 artr T̂RTT̂ r ^  T f-
Hqqini srtr TTST̂ ftR* ^  ^  

^  I ĉiHI ^  ^l^ni ||̂ I

{English translation of the above 
speech)

Shri Jangde (Madhya Pradesh): 
Sir, I have stood here to oppose the 
Resolution moved by Shri K. T. Shah. 
The Constituent Assembly has laid 
down certain qualifications for 
Membership of the Legislature and 
Parliament. These qualifications are 
that the Member should not be minor 
and insane. Similarly, qualifications 
have been laid down for the member
ship of Parliament. There is one more 
qualification that of financial soimd- 
ness. It is not proper to put any 
financial restriction in view of the 
present world situation and the pre
vailing economic circumstances in our 
own country. This, of course, is right 
that one should not be an insolvent 
or may have misappropriated money. 
Such a person must not be taken m 
Parliament or the Legislature. The 
Resolution of Shri K. T. Snah may
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IShri Jandge] 
possibly lay down the qualification of 
being literate. He might be of the 
opinion that only such persons should 
corne to the Parliament and serve the 
country who have passed the eighth 
standard or the Matric or who are 
B.As. or M.As. He ' probably 
that worthless or illiterate persons in 
future would get admission into 
Parliament and this will lower its 
standard. But I wish to tell you that 
if an educational qualification, c-ay 
that of Matriculation or B.A., is 
imposed for eligibility for the Member
ship of Parliament or the Legislature, 
it would be doing a great injustice to 
the poor, the cultivators and the 
village people. May I make it clear 
that the present education system is 
rot suggestive of the qualities of mind 
ol a particular person and, therefore, 
you cannot judge the qualities of a 
person's mind on the standard of the 
present system of education. A  
person’s being a Matriculate or a 
Graduate does not give us an Indication 
o f his being a big scholar, a good 
speaker or a patriot. These degrees 
do not go to prove that a particular 
person possesses the ability to parry on 
administration properly or has the 
capability to criticise the Govoninnent. 
Here in our Parliament tl.‘ _e ore 
many such persons who have -c t read 
English sufflciently and yet spoak with 
;; Hueivy with which a graduate would 
»not. Krom the education as it is to
day, you cannot draw conclusion that 
education alone is a ‘certificate* of a 
person’s ability.

(Uh. D'^pu ty -S peaker in the Chair)
If you say so, you do injustice to us; 

you do injustice to all the Harijans, 
the backward communities and the 
aboriginals. Tf you lay down an 
educational qualification, no person
fron  ̂ amongst the depressed classes or 
the Harijans would be able to become 
a Member of Parliament or the I legis
lature, This is another thing that qble 
and literate persons should be 
Members of Parliament or T legis
latures, but you cannot judge that 
ability by imposing any legal re
striction. Tt should be for the nolitl- 
cal oartios to decide whether a 
candi^^'te should be a Matriculate or 
a Grpch’nte or should have ^ny other 
qualiflf'f ‘ An illiterate person who 
works in 1be villages, serves the poor, 
moves Pmongst the labourer? and 
understands well the woes of the 
peo jle, serves the country in a better 
manner and, I dare say, a Matriculate 
^r a Graduate would be defeated 
against him in an election. Whr.t we 
need mo^t in our country toriav is 
morality^ We have to raise its 
standards. We do not require the 
qualification of Matrici’ latlor or 
graduation as it exists today In the

context of the present system of 
education. We need a desire for 
service, we need morality, we need 
such persons to be sent to Parlirjnent 
who may look into the requirements of 
their electors and fulfil them.

Our adrtiinistrative set up is similar 
to that of the West, and we nave to do 
away with it. Conditions in our 
country differ widely from the con
ditions of the countries of the 
West. My friend, Shri K. T. Shah, 
may be of the opinion that we should 
lay down an educational qualification 
for Membership in accordance with the 
Western educational system. But the 
circumstances prevailing in our 
country are entirely different from 
thofe ot other countries and, for this 
reason, we cannot in this country 
impose a qualification that evolves 
from their type of education. Who 
are the people suited to go to local 
boards, district boards or legislature 
can only be decided by the electors. 
This cannot be decided by any J. ;̂:*is- 
lature or Parliament. Political parties 
of today have sufficient sense to choose 
the persons who are suitable to go to 
the Municipalities or Legislature's. 
These political parties can very well 
judge the suitability of a candidate 
for appropriate place before sending 
him there and will nominate him after 
due consideration. We cannot decide 
this issue by legislation.

*
Sir, I am unable to understand what 

Shri K. T. Shah has in mind by 
educational qualification. Perhaps he 
means that those persons are 
to be sent there who have quali
fied as doctors, pleaders or 
engineers. I donot agree with him 
that only doctors, pleaders and 
engineers should come into Parlia
ment. The reality is that we do not 
need here pleaders or ioctors or 
engineers, here we need persons 
possessing commonsense, persons who 
may build the future from the ideals 
pf the past, persons who may be well 
acquainted with the situation in the 
country and who may have full know
ledge of the economic and political 
conditions of the country. '“J''his re
quires neither pleaders nor doctors nor 
engineers. Persons most suitable for 
the purpose are those possessing wide 
general knowledge and sufflcJent 
experience: and general knowledge can 
only be judged by electors oiT political 
parties. This is all I want to submit.

The Minister of Industry and Supply 
(Shri Mahtab): I think it is my duty 
to place my own views before the 
House with regard to this very import
ant subject, because at one time, when 
fl\e Constitution was on the anvil in
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the Constitu^t Assembly, I gave con- 
^derable thpui^ht to the after.

This Resolution as it stands has at 
its back a considerable apprehension 
with regard to the outcome of the 
experiment of adult franchise upon 
which we have embarked. Had there 
been no adult franchise this question 
perhaps would not have been raised 
t\ere. The fear perhaps is that our 
general population which is ignorant 
and illiterate might send many wronsj 
people to the legislatures, ultimately 
setting up a wronsf standard nf ad
ministration for the country and also 
perhaps ruining* the administration at 
last This is the apprehension which 
I presume is in the mind of the Mover 
ot the Resolution.

Ii may be conceded that this fear 
has some justification, but the question 
is that no qualification can possibly be 
prescribed, unless it be an academic 
one, which can be measured. We can
not say only wise people should be 
selected. Who is to judge whether 
one is wise or not? The only standard 
that can be applied is a University 
result or any other examination result. 
Even if we concede that there should 
he some examination result to qualify 
a man to he a candidate, there is con
siderable difficulty. There are many 
areas m the country where there are 
no schools. Now, should we impose 
R man from outside on that constituen
cy  and supposing there are a few 
^educated ^people in a particular cons
tituency and those people are very 
unpopular as they generally are In 
ttieir own areas, then what would 
happen? So, in practice the rules 
whiVh we may make will put the 
tvlectors in a very difficult and embar
rassing position.

With regard to the examinations, 
nre we sure that those who have 
passed some examination are quite 
Kood even from the point of view of 
that examination? Receritly, I made 
a study of the examinations which 
h a v e  been held by various Public 
Service Commissions and the results.

Shri Tya<pi: Does the hon. Minister 
mean that the candidate should come 
through the Public Service Conmiis- 
Kion? •

Shri Mahtab: What I say is that 
those who had passed University 
examinations were examined by the 
Public Service Commissions, because 
these Commissions have no regard for 
the results of the University examina
tions. Most of the hon. Members 
must have read a recent news item

from UP. as to how some of the candi
dates fared in the Public Service 
Examination. Many M. As. did not 
*nen know where Shrimati Vijaya- 
lalcshmi Pandit was working. Most 
ordinary things they were ignorant 
about. Thifi is known from the Public 
Service Commission examinations. 
Suppose because of our rules they are 
elected, what will be the result? The 
House will consist of these people who 
do not know most ordinary things 
and the House will become completely 
unreal. Taking into consideration all 
theĵ e factors, the best course seems to 
me to leave it to the parties to decide. 
Thi} standard will be laid down by the 
respective political parties. We can- 
nor replace commonsense by artificial 
laws, rules or regulations. After all. 
political parties are competing for 
taking charge of administration. If 
they are serious about it—and we pre
sume they are— they must see that 
only those people who will be quite 
Lomoetent to deal with matters that 
arise in this House are chosen by 
them. They will take into considera- 
Tinn their respective qualifications. 
By this time, all of us know what >ort 
of matters are dealt with here and 
what class of people we require here. 
l»awyers are required here. Business
men are required here. Those who 
know law and those who know com
merce and industry are required here. 
Naturally, the political Party which 
^v'll bid for power must select people 
who know all these things. They 
cannot select neople who do not know 
anything of these things and run the 
risV of corrying on the administration, 
inefficiently.

Probably, the fear arises from the 
<■̂0  ̂ that in the past—I am just trying 
to on b e  into the mind of the Mover of 
the Resolution and those who spoke in 
hi.«? favour—jail going was a great 
qualification for being elected to the 
leisfislatures. This resolution is pro- 
hsibly intended to do away with that. 
But that cannot be done away with by 
any rules. It is a question left entire
ly to the political parties and to the 
s^eitimenls of the electors. That 
r^’*timent may be justified or unjusti- 
fie'i but tbal cannot be taken a w a y  
m<=*rely hv passing? a resolution here or 
by making a rule here. Supposing 
Dr. Ambedkor is cersuaded to make a 
ru^o onlv Matrir*nlare‘’ or those
wbn nos<5':‘ss such cer' '^<'atcs be
entitl'='d to stand, in that r*ase, if the 
ide?> is tbnt we would perhaps exclude 
many jail f?oin̂ ? persons, or that the 
scope of sr«lection would be wider, 
even tb^n the difficulty will arise nr: I 
have already explained. I think Dr 
Raiendra Prasad in c m ^  hi« speeches 
in Nagpur when he the Pl^ident
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[Shri Mahtab] 
o l the Constituent Assembly said that 
the Constituent Assembly had commit
ted a mistake in not prescribing any 
qualification for the candidates. 
After that, I applied my mind to it 
and tried my utmost to ^nd out a 
formula as to the qualifications. I 
make bold to say that no formula can 
be prescribed for this. It is an im
possible proposition. If you bring in 
the academic qualifications, that will 
be a greater mistake.

Shri Tyagi: Then where shall I go?

Shri Mahtab: I do not approve of 
the mistake of having any academic 
oaalification. So far as this Resolu
tion is concerned, I suppose all the 
political parties—whatever their num
bers may be— are represented here; 
this resolution will set those political 
parties athinking as to what they 
should do. They should take into 
consideration the necessitior> of the 
situation and the requirements of the 
House and then the matter should be 
left to their commonsense. Let not 
any attempt be made to replace com
monsense by any rules. That is all 
that I would say.

Shri Alagesan (Madras): It is good 
that this question is being discussed 
at this stage in the House, as it is like
ly to be taken up very shortly m a 
more concrete form when the hon. the 
Law Minister may bring an Electoral 
Bill. Perhaps, since the elections 
have been postponed, he may prefer to 
bring forward the Hindu Code Bill. 
Anyhow, this matter wiH be engaging 
our attention very shortly.

Sir, opposition to this resolution 
should not be taken to mean that 
those who oppose want legislators to 
be uneducated men and women. The 
most plausible argument that has been 
advanced for prescribing some kind of 
educational qualification for member
ship of the legislatures is that those 
who are charged with the task of 
interpreting and administering the 
law are required to possess a very 
high qualification, whereas those who 
make the law are not required to 
possess any. But if we look into it a 
little more carefully, we will be able 
to find the flaw in this argument. If 
that is the position, how is it enough if 
those who make the law possess ‘some 
qualification’? That will not be 
enough. They should possess equal, 
if not better, educational qualification 
than those who administer the law and 
interpret the law. In that case, the 
Houses of the Legislature will have to 
be filled by lawyers and I think the 
hon. Members who preceded me and

who spoke in Hindi gave us an idea of 
wKat the Houses of the Legislature 
would look like if they are ioing to 
be composed of lawyers alone. Then, 
let us take the mechanical side of 
legislation, namely, drafting of Bills 
etc. If that is the object in view, 
then we should have the Houses filled 
by draftsmen, because they do the 
drafting. That will lead us to an 
absurdity. Either the Houses will 
have to be filled with lawyers or with 
draftsmen. But the mechanical side 
of the legislation is not the main point. 
Legislation flows from policies, as a 
result of policies and to give effect to 
policies. These policies are made by 
political parties and they are placed 
before the electorate for their verdict 
at the time of the election. Once 
these policies are accepted, then any
body who is trained in the art of 
making technical legislation can do it 
and the Members of the Legislature 
need not bother very much about it.

In this connection, I wish to draw 
the attention of the House to what 
happened in Madras during the Pre
miership of no less a person than Shri 
Rajaji. It was Shri Rajaji who 
decided that the burden of the debt of 
the agriculturists should be reduced 
and he brought forward a measure 
called the ‘Agricultursts’ Debt Relief 
Act.* This measure was passed by 
the Legislature, but it was common 
opinion— among the lawyers, at any 
rate— that there was no other legisla
tion with greater anomalies and loop
holes. So it had to be ► amended 
several times later. It was said also 
that because Shri Rajaji was more 
conversant with criminal law, he 
failed to see that a perfect civil law 
was made. This leads us to the 
position that even in making laws we 
have to discriminate. To bring for
ward criminal legislation we should 
have people who are weU versed in 
criminal law and for civil legislation 
we should have people who are well 
versed in civil law; that will be an 
impossible position.

Sir, now let us take the practical 
side. Is it possible to prescribe any 
educational qualificatons? What 
qualfications shall we prescribe? Shall 
we say that it is necessary for a 
Member of the Legislature to be a 
graduate? In that case I cannot be 
here and in self-interest I may have to 
oppose it and most of my colleagues 
will do the same. They will join me 
and oppose the prescription of that 
qualification. Then, shall we say it 
should be a matriculation pass? Even 
then it will be too restrictive and 
many public-spirited men may not b#
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abJe to enter the legislatures. Then, 
Sir, shall we say fifth class? That 
v/ill be too low and what can a man, 
who has read up to fifth class know 
about legislation and legislation 
making. Then, Sir, shall we say 
mere literacy will do— he who can 
sign his name in any of the languages 
of India shall be eligible. Then the 
question arises as to what difference it 
makes if he should be able to do it 
before his election to the legislature 
or after it. So, when we consider 
this question in a practical way we are 
led to all sorts of difficulties and 
absurdities and we are unable to pres
cribe any educational qualifications.

Xy€t us examine whether there is 
4inything wrong in the present arrange
ment. We are aware that qualifica
tions are prescribed for other profes
sions and other avocations. In a way 
all qualifications really state the 
disqualifications in an indirect /Way. 
We say a non-law degree holder 
cannot practise law; a non-medical 
degree holder cannot practise medicine. 
So the qualifications that are prescrib
ed for other professions are exclusive 
in nature. Here the qualifications that 
you will prescribe for Members of 
Legislature cannot be exclusive in the 
very nature of things. You cannot 
say that a lawyer cannot be a legislator; 
or a doctor, or an engineer, or a shop
keeper or a businessman, those people, 
though they may be educated, cahnot 
be Members of Legislature. We can
not say that. When two people stand 
and offer themselves before the elec
torate, the electorate has got every 
chance to study their respective edu
cational qualifications and they will 
choose one of the two. If the man 
chosen happens to be the less educated 
of the two, there should have been 
something else in him which made 
the electorate choose him. So we 
arrive at the conclusion that some
thing more than mere educational 
qualification is important. ’

Then if you are going to accept this 
proposition that educational qualifica
tion is necessary for the membership 
of legislature, then it is much more 
necessary for Ministership. It is but 
a natural corollary that if Members 
should possess some educational quali
fications, Ministers should possess a 
much higher qualification. Then it^  
follows that the Defence Minister 
should be very good in the art of war— 
he should know at least how to 
bi'andish a sword and use firearms. 
The Health Minister should be a doctor 
himself, though I am told that doctors 
do not make very good Ministers of 
Heailth  ̂ and doctors themselves do not

want a doctor to be a Minister of 
Health. Then the Minister for Works, 
Mines and Power has to dam up the 
great rivers of India and he should 
know at least swimming, if not mason
ry, lest he should fall inadvertently 
and something should happen to him. 
In no case is the absurdity o f prescrib
ing qualifications more obvious than in 
the case of the office of the Speaker, 
for if the Speaker were to mistake his 
name for his duties, then the life of 
the Parliament will be impossible. Sir, 
whaf we come to is this that demo
cracy at least helps us in getting over 
the tyranny of the experts. That has 
been the experience of̂  all other 
countries which have got longer asso
ciation with democracy and which 
have worked democracy for a greater 
period than we have done.

Then, Sir, does it mean that I stand 
for no qualifications for Members of 
Legislature? Do I say that the 
Members of Legislature should be the 
least qualified in the country than any 
class of persons? Not at all. There 
is an inherent quality or qualification 
in the act of entering and being in 
public life. It is a very difficult ming; 
it is not possible for many. It is not 
all that can enter and be in public liffe. 
It is not all that can forget their own. 
sacrifice themselves and instead of 
thinking of themselves think of others. 
That is the biggest qualification. For 
the majority of people, be they educa
ted, or qualified in other respects, it 
is not possible,—thinking of the country 
as a whole and acting for it. That is 
the test for a man who wants to enter 
the legislature. The intensity and 
sincerity of it will be tested at the 
time of the elections and the test is 
not an easy one. So, Sir, if anyone 
passes this test irrespective of educa
tional qualifications, he is fit to be a 

. representative of the people here in 
this House and in the various legisla
tures which the New Constitution has 
created.

Sir, I wish to say only one thing 
more and as my time is up I shall tie 
brief. During the last British General 
Elections a certain British newspaper 
asked its readers to give marks to the 
various candidates under ten heads: 
personality, political sagacity, educa
tional background and general know
ledge, understanding and capacity, 
speaking ability, imagination and 
creative faculty, moral courage, judg
ment, contribution to social and 
economic welfare and loyalty to collea
gues. Under these ten heads that 
newspaper invited its readers to give 
marks to the leading candidates. So*
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[Shri Alagesan]
Sir, il is not only educational qualifica
tions that go to make a legislator. As 
d ^ o c r a c y  grows in this country, we 
will create a healthy tradition and 
proper persons will be elected to the 
legislatures. Let us hope they will 
possess not merely a knowledge of the 
three R’s but all these ten qualifica
tions and even more.

The House then adjourned for Lunch 
till Half Past Two of the Clock.

The House reassembled after Lunch 
at Half Paft Two of the Clock.

[Mr . Speaker in the Crtairi

Shri Barman (West Bengal): Sir,
I have grave doubts in my mind whe
ther thiS provisional Parliament lî as 
got the rignt to legislate any measure 
HP the one desired oy Prof. K. r. Snah. 
Apart from the question of desira
bility, I think that this provisional Par
liament it it tries to lay down certain 
rules so as to limit the right of being 

,a Member of a Legislature or of the 
Parliament, or if it legislates yny such 
thing, will contravene the Constitution 
itself. The Constitution has laid down 
certain qualifications for voters and 
also age limit and a few other things 
for those who will be Members of 
Parliament or of the Legislatures of 
the different States,

Mr. Speaker: Which article is he 
referring to? When he says it is 
against the Constitution, what parti
cular article has he in view?

Shri Barman: Sir, 1 am speaking 
generally. ,

Mr, Speaker: I may invite the hon. 
Member’s attention to article 84 so lar 
as the Parliament is concerned, and I 
believe there is a similar article abDut 
the State Legislatures also. It clearly 
says that a person shall not be (luali- 
fled to be chosen to fill a seat in Parlia
ment unless he is firstly a citizen of 
India, secondly, is in the case of fo and 
80 not less than so many years of oge 
and thirdly— and that is the most im
portant part —“ possesses such other 
qualifications as may be prescribed in 
that behalf by or under any law made 
by Parliament*’.

Shri Barman: Sir, I stand corrected. 
I was under a wrong impression as re
gards that. Still I think it will r.ot be 
proper for us in this sense, that after 
all. this provisional Parliament does 
not directly represent the electorate 
provided for by the Constitution itself. 
We are representing here the people 
under indirect election through the 

♦State Legislatures, and those Legis
latures were elected at a time when

this extended franchise, that is adult 
franchise, was not the law. Now that 
the Constitution has given an extend
ed franchise it is for the people 
themselves under the adult franchise 
system to say what kind of qualifica
tions a Member should possess in 
order t6 represent them in the Legis
lature or Parliament. So if we legis
late in any way in this respect, even 
though it may not be barred under 
the Constitution as you have pointed 
out. yet in essence you will be circum
scribing some of the rights that the 
future Parliament elected under adult 
franchise may themselves think proper 
or improper. That is the point.

As regards the question virhether we 
should lay down any qualifications I 
beg to say this that obviously only a 
limited percentage of our population 
had the right to vote. Now, as we 
know, in our country ninety or at 
least eighty per cent, of the people are 
not literate. If we lay down any kind 
of qualification, as previous speakers- 
have pointed out it must presumably 
be academic qualifications apart from 
others. Then we practically stifle the 
voice of eighty per cent, of our popu
lation who are illiterate. That, again, 
is not proper for us to do. On this 
ground I say that, though as you have 
now pointed out it is quite constitu
tional for us to legislate in this matter, 
still on grounds of propriety we should 
not* do so.

Shri T. Husain (B ihar): I have risen 
to oppose the motion moved by my 
hon. friend Mr. K. T. Shah. In demo
cracy the people of a country are the 
masters of their own country, and we 
as Members of Parliament are no more 
than their sole representatives, spokes
men and servants. Are we to bind 
down our masters, the people of the 
country. Should we say to them: 
“ Thou Shalt do this and thou shalt not 
do that” ? Are we to tell them that 
they should send a particular type of 
people as their representatives, as 
Members of Parliament, or are we to 
leave it to their discretion? We as 
Members of Parliament, as representa
tives of the people, can make and un
make anything, we can do anything we 
like provided we do not go against the 
wishes of the people, because if we do 
so they may turn us out. I take the 
worst case. Suppose it is the desire of 
the people of India to send as their 
representatives all idiots; well. Sir. it 
will be a Parliament of idiots. But 
they can do so. Why not? And then 
the biggest idiot among them will be 
chosen as their Prime Minister. No
body can stop that. At any rate there 
will be no disagreement among them, 
because we know that fools never dis
agree. There will be no speeches in *
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Parliament; they will decide everything 
in their own practical way. I think, 
Sir, where learned and highly educat- 

people have failed the simple and 
uneducated people may succeed perhaps 
in solving the food problem for ins
tance. They might refuse to become 
—because they will not understand— 
a member of the United Nations 
Organisation. They will not go to 
them- and say, “ We request you to solve 
the Kashmir problem” . They will 
order their Commander-in-Chief to 
take the whole of Kashmir. Nobody 
can prevent them from doing so. And 
if there is any opposition from Pakis
tan they might take the whole of 
Pakistan as well. They might also be 
able to solve the refugee problem.

Lincoln—the great Abraham Lincoln 
— ^who was one of the greatest Presi
dents of the United States* of America 
had no educational qualification.

An Hon. Member: He was a barrister.

Shri T. Husain: He had not read 
much. Up to the age of fourteen he 
could not read or write even his own 
name. He learned things himself. And 
what did he do? He united the United 
States of America as it is now. By one 
stroke of the pen he abolished slavery 
from his country. If people with no 
qualifications can do that, there is 
absolutely no reason why Members of 
Parliament should hav^ special educa- , 
tional qualifications. Wv hon. friend4 
Prof. K. T. Shah says that they must'^' 
be educated men like advocates and 
lawyers. My experience about lawyers 
is very sad, Sir. If a lawyer has a 
decent practice which gets him an 
income of more than Rs. 40 a day in 
a Court of Law, he would never attend 
tiie meetings of Parliament; this is 
happening every day and I consider 
toat they are absolutely unfit to be 
Members of Parliament.

We have got our experience of law 
courts. In every democratic country 
there is a jury system and the jurors 
are mainly chosen from among those 
who are not educationally well quali
fied. They arc sole judges of facts and 
the judges cannot Interfere with them.
It generally happens that their verdicts 
are accepted by the High Courts.

Then I would say that the Mother 
of Parliaments is the House of Com
mons and there, no educational quali
fications are prescribed for its Members.
If in England, you do not have it, there 
is no reason why we should have 
special educational qualifications here?
I would ask the House to trust the 
voters and let them send anybody they 
like and we should not bind their
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hands in any way in this matter. With 
these few words, I oppose the Resolu
tion jjioved by Prof. K. T, Shah.

^  IT! f̂r

(qiialificatioas)
^  T? ^  

i  arr%T ^  (Parlia
ment)  ̂ 5ft siTwt 3n$ ^  eft
•f ̂ w(peoplo) % i  i

^  JTft Q, stIT 3ft n,

f ,  m  f«F arrfV 
wsf (Electioa) % stt̂

3m *r, *rftf
t  t  Wl^rfiT

'TT ^  t I f ^
5ft f  ^  f  I
ĴTITT (Direct Eleo-

tion) ^  ( ^ssom- ,
Wy) *̂ t t  ^  ^  ^

SR̂fT 5 I 5PTfTT VW
t«?ft ifr 1 1 3w afr Jif f̂ wiT t

^  IT? eft  ̂5T̂
«F®>TTCTt #

ftr qit «n: (idiots)
arw, (fools) sir, ^
?T*fKTT t  I ^  ^  in r f t  fsfr

iWT ®iiM,V. c\ •
w t , ^
3Ti''W  ̂ ’TTffT I ?ft *T

ftrSR ??TTf ?ftT
 ̂ ?rm JTf frfj (debate) hsti 

sftr %■ VJK ^ ^  «Tcftw 7K 
m t  ^ f¥ 5̂ 7 ^  ^  JTff 
fTR >TT ^  T̂Tft

*3ft, # ’TIW Ttf
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(academic 
qualificatioa) cfT, 

(matriculation) ^
3Tr5T 3tr% 5 fti ‘̂̂ rrr  ̂

^  ^  firtrr, arrsr

N t r  f  I ?TT? #  ^ J T R  3TfcT 

#' ^  ^  sft ^1ro % far-
»rP»r f  <T, ^

ift ^  <TW

^  <T I ^  ^ 5 f f
JTr̂ R̂FT f  g f  3tY?: *̂rr5y ^ ?̂y-

^ fyf^J (District
Coagress Committee) %
^  T? 5T, ^  ?Pt  ̂ ir%|f«T=p

vrr^ri^%STT ^  «ft I cfr
#■ ??r^r ^  f  ft? arnsr

3RT t  f  ft? 3ft
(Graduates) | M t
f  3ftT *̂ro 1̂0 (M. A.) f
5ft tr̂T PŜTTT ^  *PT !T]̂

; ^  I  ^ f  ^  a m
5ft JTHfw t

^  n̂nfT ^  3TT5rr ftr ^
'TftiSfT TRT «ft I t  ?ft T̂5 ^
??Jt Hrft# «TT arr̂  g f«P gft ^  
arm ^  'Tt%%sp5y qiff̂ r (politi
cal parties) % t  arm aftr 
^  Tifĵ Tt JT?r #if»ft, ^  întt 
<MW'tr‘hV!l<-e' aftT J?>iraT ^
!̂T?n ^  qr fsT̂ T ?t»TT i 3Rm ^  

P ’ ^  ^  ^  ^  «Pr

I ir? pk t  ?ft̂ r̂
 ̂ T v *̂rrtt *PTr fii>»int)=t>9i*i

^  \ ^  ^  V K  % A' ?miT5ft j  ftr 
H? !i*ITCT ar«OT t̂m̂ apR 

^  *1? T #  ^  ftf <nR?-

iTî J ^ f%tj ?’T5<5t
fft ^  arr^  *rre<lr

qrsTR ^  ar«̂ t ?R| # jTmr 
TOsrr r̂̂ rgrr f t ,  ^

r̂r *Tf̂  =srTf̂  i

f̂ r̂ft f̂rwtPHWT JTf ftift =5nf§#

?̂TJTr >ft 3rPT?rr ^̂ rr 3rr?*ft
q-rfeirrts r̂ ^rf^ i ?ft(rtt

=̂ rr?t ft? 3ft 
5̂C[5y (maaual labour) «p^

sTR-arr ft, ^  ^  ^  r̂ ^ r
•̂ rf̂  I ?̂r5ytPpp5riT jt?

?fsirfT (ladiaa culture)
# 5fR  ̂ fegr aft̂  qrt̂ jff
W5jtPr:̂ ?H- IT? ?t;ft f̂r #
'»iw T̂PTT ^  ̂  aftr ^st «lin JIf

r̂̂ ft t ft? ^  (Com-
moasanse) r̂?H arreifr ^ aftr

SfRT Iff fl5ft Pi> ar>R ̂
^  art-̂ ft ^  ^  ffm(Gram-
^  mar) ^  ft t̂ aft̂  «̂TiT®r 

>ft f̂T 5pr 5t  ̂ ĴTf aft̂  ?r? %
^  *1? t  ft* 9lf ^  ’ft^TR* ^
S ir  ^ ,  aftr ^(ft *ft^w »ft *T

t  *r afffTt ftr^ ft
<ft5rnp H 'rrf^Trqj ^r

t  I
(English translation of the above 

speech.)

Shrimati Uma Nehru (Uttar
Pradesh): Sir, going through the reso
lution moved by Mr. Shah and the 
qualifications laid down by him there
in one feels that after all the repre
sentatives in this Parliament are 
people’s representatives. We are here 
at this time and are holding a certain 
position but we have been sent here in 
a certain manner, though not by elec
tion as we desired, but there is no 
doubt that most of us here are people’s 
representatives. We are the represen
tatives of the people. In the Provincial 
Assemblies, which have elected iis
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directly, there are persons elected by 
the people and they have sent us here. 
We are in a different position here, 
nevertheless we are servants of the 
people and of the masses. People also 
look upon us in the same spirit. Now 
regarding the qualifications of Mem
bers here, I cannot say as some of my 
friends have said, that fools and idiots 
should come here. How can that be? 
1 cannot also say that only fools should 
come here because fools always differ 
among themselves and they never 
reach to an agreement. I have only 
to say that I have heard the whole 
Debate attentively and have come to 
this conclusion that Dr. Tagore who 
was considered to be a great man of 
India, nay of the world, had no acade
mic qualifications, he was not even a 
Matriculate. But everybody knows 
that no second Tagore has been born. 
That Tagore is ours. Similarly there 
was Mr. C. Y. Chintamani of Allahabad 
in our province; he was also a very 
able man but he had never passed any 
academical examination. Shri Sarat 
Chandra Chatterjee was a great novel
ist of Bengal and was also the Presi
dent of District Congress Committee, 
Calcutta. He too had never obtained 
any academical qualifications. 
regarding this, I have only to say that, 
seeing our graduates and degree 
holders and M.As. who cannot speak 
or write even a single sentence of 
correct English or if at all they write, 
it is full of mistakes, that one wonders 
how they could manage to pass the 
examinations, I have come to this con-, 
elusion that those who will come here 
will come as representative of political 
parties and it will be for those political 
parties, who send us here, to decide 
about our qualifications etc. People 
will elect us and they will decide it. 
Therefore it is useless for us to discuss 
the qualifications necessary to become 
a Member of this House. In my opi
nion it would have been better if Prof. 
Shah had proposed that the first 
qualification to be a Member of Parlia
ment should be that he must know 
his mother tongue very well and must 
be literate. Only such a person should 
be a Member of the Parliament. The 
second qualification should be that he 
wears Khadi and knows spinning also. 
The third qualification should be that 
he can do manual work. The fourth, 
that he must know something about 
Indian culture and the fifth that he 
must have been to jail. The sixth 
should be that he possesses common- 
sense and the seventh qualification 
should be that, if he speaks English, 
his grammar and pronunciation should 
be correct. The most important thing 
is that he wears national dress in a 
proper manner and does not put an 
such a dress which is neither English 
nor Indian but a mixed one. Only

“ That the question be now put.”  
Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“ That the question be now put.”  
The motion was adopted.

stagebefore Prof. Shah replies that, a ques
tion was raised last time as to whether 
certam amendments were in order, 
bemg the negative of the original pro
position. I had not then considered the 
matter; I said at that time, I will con. 
sider the matter, and though there 
appears to be some technical difference 
between the amendment of Mr. B. R. 
Bhagat and Dr. Deshmukh, It appears 
to me that both of these are substan
tially negative of the original proposi
tion.

Dr. Oesbmukh (Madhya Pradesh): 
May I explain my amendment, Sir?

Mr. Speaker: It is before me. I have
heard him and I have heard the debate. ^

Dr. Deshnmkli; Not so far as m y
amendment is concerned, Sir. In two 
seconds, I can explain what I meant.

Mr. Speaker: There is one difference 
between the two amendments. Mr. 
Bali Ram Bhagat’s amendment does 
not touch and it leaves alone the latter 
part of the Resolution which says “ that 
necessary steps be taken forthwith to 
give effect to them before the next 
election*’ . In Dr. Deshmukh’s amend
ment, this portion is also deleted. What 
has he to say now?

Dr. Deshmukh: This amendment o f 
mine I claim Sir, is in order. That is 
my submission. There is a provision 
in the Constitution by which this 
House is competent to determine the 
qualifications. I want it to be resolved 
by this House in a more or less positive 
manner that there shall be no further 
qualifications laid down. This will 
obviate the necessity of bringing forth 
any B l̂l. Any Bill to be brought by 
Government to determine the qualifi
cations in addition to whatever has 
already been laid down in the Consti
tution would be unnecessary. So, my 
purpose is more or less constitutional 
because I want to prohibit Government 
from undertaking any such thing here
after, and since this opportunity has 
come to us by the Resolution proposed 
by Prof. Shah, the House should take 
that opportunity to determine this 
question once and for all and resolve
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[Dr. Deshmukh; 
that no additiona qualification except 
what has been laid down in the Consti
tution should be prescribed, and that 
there should be no further debate or 
agitation of this question. As a matter 
of fact, this question was decided in 
the Constituent Assembly and similar 
amendments were thrown out by the 
Constituent Assembly. Unfortunately 
the same question is being agitated 
again. What I want to prohibit is a 
repetition of a similar debate at any 
future time especially because there is 
in the Constitution a provision by 
which Parliament is authorised to 
determine what other qualifications 
may be laid down. That is my con
tention.

Mr. Speaker: As I see the Resolution 
o f Prof. Shah, I think it is restricted 
only to clause (c) of article 84 of the 
Constitution.

Shri Nazlruddin Ahmad (West Ben
gal): And also Article 173,

Mr. Speaker: Both are in identical 
terms. As Dr. Deshmukh said, the 
Constitution itself provides two quali
fications. Therefore, I interpret the 
Resolution of Prof. Shah as meaning, 
when he says that qualifications be 
laid down, that qualifications as men
tioned in clause (c) be laid down. That 
is the proper meaning of the Resolu
tion. Therefore, to say that no other 
Qualification than those that are laid 
down in the Constitution, should be 
laid down, really is negative of the 
original resolution. That is how it 
comes to. However he may place it, 
•the substance of it is a negative of the 
motion. But, I must say that a distinc
tion between the two amendments is 
that the latter part of the Resolution 
IS kept alive by Mr. Bhagat’s amend
ment, whereas Dr. Deshmukh’s amend
ment does away with the latter part, 
and correctly so. The maintenance of 
the latter part really is of no effect, 
because, the Constitution itself has 
made a provision and nothing further 
remains to be done. There is no point 
in saying thereafter that steps be taken 
forthwith to give effect to them before 
the next elections. Steps will be taken, 
o f course,' certainly during the course 
o f the elections. Therefore, I feel clear 
that these two amendments, being 
negative of the original proposition, 
are out of order. ,

As regards the other argument, Dr. 
Deshmukh wants to settle this question 
once for all. So long as the Constitu
tion stands, I do not see how this 
House or any other House could be 
prevented from agitating the same 
question over and over again. This 
Resolution will not be binding at all 
times.

Prof. K. T. Shah (Bihar): I am 
grateful to those hon. Members who 
have agreed with me in the basic idea 
that I have tried to place before the 
House, and .still more grateful to those 
who have disagreed with me, because 
they have been good enough to throw 
some new light on items or aspects o f 
my proposition which might have es
caped my attention. May I also say. 
Sir, that I am very grateful to you, for 
pointing out that there is nothing 
constitutionally wrong, improper or 
against the Constitution for me or any
body to bring forward a motion like 
this.

I do not wish to spend any more of 
the time of the House on this matter 
because the proposition is very clear. 
But I would like the House to note 
tha' I do not propose, in this motion, 
to indicate any definite qualification. 
I have only invited the House to 
express an opinion and take steps to 
define such qualifications as the House 
in its wisdom may think proper. The 
remarks of those, therefore, who have 
opposed this motion on the ground 
that I am suggesting this 9r that or a 
third qualification, are, if I may say so, 
irrelevant and utterly out of place, 
because no such qualification has, at 
least in this motion, been prescribed. 
If they claim to have clairvoyance and 
know my mind before I state it, I 
cannot, of course, object to that. But, 
I must say that if you proceed on the 
assumption that I have this or that 
qualification prescribed or suggested 
in this motion, then you are doing 
injustice to the motion.

I. am, in the second place, distressed 
to find such a deep-set distrust of 
learning, knowledge or information, 
that, in some quarters, has been dis
played this morning. One hon. Mem
ber has gone so far as to suggest that 
too much of learning may only result 
in confusion. I am afraid that it is a 
proposition that I can no more accept 
than I can accept the proposition o f 
another hon. Member who ventured to 
suggest that fools never disagree. I 
think that if there is some knowledge, 
the chances of agreement are much 
greater than when there is no know
ledge, and it is a body of fools. This, 
however, is a matter on which I have 
no personal experience; and if the 
hon. Member speaks from personal 
experience, I cannot but welcome him 
to his opinion.

The suggestion, moreover, that a 
qualification like a University Degree 
may be in my mind, or that it may be 
suggested, is also very far from my 
own opinion of the matter. May I say. 
Sir, that I have been connect^ with 
Universities for the last 35 years, and
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perhaps npne could be more disiUu- 
isioned as I am about the value of Uni
versity examinations. I place no trust 
in them. I do not think that they give 
you really any guarantee of what has 
been called in this House commonsense 
or good sense, or even any practical 
understanding of the problems before 
them. It is a misfortune that our 
system of education is one designed by 
the past rulers of this country for their 
own purposes, which we cannot share 
now; and I hope that, at the earliest 
opportunity, that system would be so 
altered and radically changed as to 
give us a greater scope for the more 
welcome quality of commonsense. I 
have known people who claim the 
highest University Degree to whom 
the simplest question, like— and this 
is within my own knowledge— ‘what 
is the capital of Brazil’ would draw 
the answer, Mexico. A newspaper 
editor or proprietor coming at the same 
occasion on the same spot, finding us 
laughing on the answer, amended the 
proposition by saying that Mexico is 
not the capital of Brazil, but Brazil is 
the capital of Mexico. These are the 
people who supply our daily informa
tion and education by their learned 
editorial articles and so on. If you, 
therefore, think that I am in any w&y 
enamoured of University Dej?rees. or 
those who care to sit in judgment as 
universal teachers in the shape of 
newspaper editors, I respectfully sub
mit that that would also be an injus
tice to me.

At the same time, I must confess 
that I do not share the distrust of 
some people of learning, knov/ledge or 
information. It is possible that the 
more you know, perhaps, the more you 
may feel diffident; the more you may 
see the other side. In fact, I have in 
my own experience found this—the
more you come to know and to study 
and think, the less you are positive, 
the less you are ready to dogmatise, 
and to be dictative. The more you 
« „  know the more you feel your 

responsibility. The less you 
know the more you are anxious to 
show off and the more you speak. The 
more you speak the less you are un
derstood, and the less you are under
stood the more you are admired, 
because nobody wants to admit that 
he is so wantmg in brains as not to 
understand what he hears. And so 
the less you are understood the more 
you will be honoured and admired.

That being *he position, Sir. I am 
afraid it is not for me possible to 
accept that only, or even maii>ly, edu
cational standards of the type that we 
are familiar with should be prescribed. 
If they are prescribed they would not 
be and will not be, as far as I am

concerned, of such a level as a u n iv^ - 
sity degree. They will have to be 
much more modest, probably of the 
pattern that was suggested by an hon. 
fair Member of this House,—something 
like knowing one’s own language, 
knowing one s own culture, doing some 
productive work, knowing something 
of hi{ neighbourer’s difficulties. These 
are things which are much more 
important. Public service, selfless 
social service of some kind* which I 
had ventured to suggest when the 
Constitution was in progress in ,the 
other House, might also be a qualifica
tion. And there may be others of the 
kind which we have not thought of.

In this motion, Sir, I am not at any 
rate venturing to lay down any definite 
category of positive qualifications for 
Members. The Constitution lays down 
some qualifications which have been 
approved. And if some more qualifi
cations are necessary, the Constitution 
authorises Parliament, if it thinks fit. 
to add such other qualifications. These, 
in my opinion, are necessary and desir
able. At the risk of being regarded 
a reactionary, I am prepared to say. 
Sir, that democracy would succeed only 
in proportion as its leaders and spokes
men are well informed, fully sympli- 
thetic with the people, have lived 
amongst the people, think with the 
people, feel with the people, and work 
for the people.

That being so, I would insist upon 
qualiflcations of that kind as suitable, 
and as necessary even, for the proper 
discharge of the duties that are laid 
down upon us by the Constitution, and 
that Arill be laid on us by our own 
conscience.

Sir, those who have no consciem» 
of this kind and those who lack in 
ideals, those who lack in sympathy 
for the people whom they represent 
and for whom they propose to work,—  
they would not be really fit people, 
however much they may secure public 
support from the tabloid knowledge 
that the newspapers nowadays convey.

Ever since I studied—perhaps it was 
my misfortune—works like Plato’s 
classic “Republic” , I have felt convinc
ed, and I personally believe that it is 
also the essence of our own sanskrlt, 
that there must be —
Adhikar—a degree of qualification 
must be there for discharging any duty 
that you undertake. I fear there may 
be a class of people who think that 
the best people to have are the fools, 
because they will never disagree, and 
will carry on quietly. Sir, with the 
utmost respect to the hon. Member
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who laid down that proposition, I beg 
to differ. After all, the Constitution 
itself provides that lunatics, or at least 
certified lunatics, who are known, 
proved and believed to be lunatics, 
must be excluded.

I have also no hesitation in saying 
that these qualifications like common- 
sense, practical knowledge etc. are 
very difficult to measure, and there
fore to prescribe them concretely in 
a categorical piece of legislation would, 
no doubt, be difficult. But I am not 
prepared to despair. I am not pre
pared to say that it is utterly impossi
ble to lay down these qualifications, if 
only we set our minds to the task, if 
only we put our shoulders to the wheel.

Sir, I feel, too, that the entire system 
o f  democracy as we have inherited it 
from  the British is based on a social 
system, is founded on a social motive 
force different, I venture to submit, 
from  the ancient and inherited culture, 
and the conception of. social duty in 
this country. You cannot forget, Sir, 
however unfashionable it may sound 
today, that this was the country where 
vamashrarri Dharma was understood. 
“Jind Vamashram Dharma was founded 
on the functional division of society, 
where the different functions deter
mined the different divisions of society. 
You might abolish caste. You might 
discard them. You might consider 
them absolutely obsolete and out of 
place. But, again at the risk of being 
considered a reactionary, I am prepar
ed to state that unless and until 
democracy in this country is reorganis
ed on the functional basis, unless and 
until everybody understands the vote 
that he casts, and the purpose of his 
vote, and unless and until everybody 
understands the basic idea for which 
his work is done, I am afraid demo
cracy will degenerate, either into 
mobocracy, or, alternatively, into a 
still worse form of dictatorship.

Sir, I say with the utmost respect 
and with some hesitation that we are 
nowadays having a one party govern
ment. Some hon. Members have ex
pressed the sentiment that the candi
dates will be chosen by Parties, and 
that the Parties will see to it that they 
are properly and adequately qualified. 
Sir, I am not very much of a believer 
in the sense of responsibility that Party 
Leaders will have for invariably choos
ing properly qualified individual candi
dates. There are a number of influ
ences that will work, not necessarily 
considerations of proper qualifications 
and suitability for the post.

But even supposing that it is so, 
that it is possible for us to trust Party 
Leaders in this matter, I would further

add, nevertheless, that so long as w e 
have the overwhelming domination o f  
one Party, so long as different shades 
of opinion exist in the same people, 
united as we are and as we must be 
in our love of our country and the 
benefit of the people, I say, so long: 
as there is no room, no considerable 
scope for organised Parties differing 
on basic ideal for political action, and 
there is the domination of one Partr 
— and the domination of one party 
only,—prevails, I am afraid the inter
ests of the country and the generations 
to come will not be adequately served-

It was for this purpose that I had 
put forward this idea that the House 
should express its opinion whether it  
is desirable to lay down some quali- 
flcations, in addition to those which 
have been prescribed in the Constitu
tion both positively and negatively, in 
accordance with the authority given to 
Parliament; and if that is found desir
able and agreed to, then steps be taken 
to implement it. I have been told 
that a more fit occasion would have 
been when the consideration of the 
hon. the Law Minister’s Bill for 
the Representation of the People Act 
came up. I shall certainly hold m y 
patience till then, if he would be pre
pared to make any such announcement. 
If they have any such intention, then 
I would certainly not press my Motion. 
But in so far as there is no such indi
cation to show that the Government's>*» 
mind is moving in this direction at all,
I am afraid I must press it, though I 
may add that the indications that I 
have found in this House do not make 
me sanguine about the Motion being 
accepted. In fact, I would be very 
much surprised if any Motion of mine 
could be accepted. A friend told me, 
or rather advised me, that if I wished 
to see a bad thing prevented, I should 
try to support it. The very fact of 
my support would be sufficient to pre
vent it from happening. And if I 
wanted a good thing to be passed, he 
said, I must oppose it, for the very fact 
of my opposition would suffice to pass 
it. If that be the attitude, I suppose 
I should not proceed far with this 
Motion, that I should not press it  But 
I am so convinced of the rightness o f 
my own proposition that even at the 
risk of it being defeated, I am going 
to press it.

Mr. Speaker: Now I must take up' 
the amendments. I would like to know 
if hon. Members who have moved them 
wish to press them.  ̂ *

Shri B. K. Das (West Bengal): I
would like to withdraw my amend
ment.

The amendment was, by leave with
drawn.
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Mr. Speaker: There Is the amend
ment of Prof. S. N. Mishra. He is not 
In the House and I must put it to the 
House.

The question is:
That after the words ‘ ‘Union of 

India** the words ‘ ‘without preju
dicing in any way the interests of 
tribal and other backward areas” 
be inserted.

The motion was negatived.

Shri Rathnaswamy (Madras); Sir, I 
desire to withdraw my amendment.

The amendment was, by leave, with
drawn.

Mr. Speaker: Dr. R. S. Singh is not 
in his seat. I shall therefore put his 
amendment to the House.

The question is:
That after the words “ Union 

of India’* the words “ without pre
judicing in any way the interests 
o f illiterate and propertyless 
persons*' be inserted.

The motion was negatived.

Shri Sarwate (Madhya Bharat): Be
fore you proceed further with the 
amendments would you not like, Sir, 
to call upon Dr. Ambedkar and enquire 
whether he would like to make any 
statement on the suggestion which 
Prof. K. T. Shah has made?

Mr. Speaker: I do not think it was 
necessary for me to call upon him. 
If he had tried to catch my eye, cer
tainly I would have called him.

The Minister o f Law (Dr. Ambed
kar): I do not want my friend Prof. 
K. T. Shah to feel that I have not 
sufficient respect for him by not speak
ing on his motion and if you will, Sir, 
permit me at this stage I would like 
to say a few words.

Mr. Speaker, I must confess that 
When I got the text of the Resolution 
moved by Prof. Shah I was consider
ably puzzled, because I felt that in a 
Resolution of this sort there should 
not merely be words indicating to 
Government that there exists in the 
Constitution a certain article which 
permitted them to legislate on it but 
should have also included in it specific 
suggestions as to what the Government 
should do in a legislation of this sort. 
As I said, I was considerably puzzled 
and therefore it was very difficult for 
me to come to any definite conclusion 
as to the attitude I should adopt with

regard to this Resolution. I now see 
that the object of Prof. Shah in fram
ing the Resolution in the terms in 
which he has framed it was really deli
berate. He wanted the House to give 
him some idea as to what should be 
incorporated in a legislation under 
sub-clause (c) of the relevant article 
in the Constitution. Well, I have no^ 
objection to a procedure of this sort 
but I should have thought that if Prof. 
Shah was so keen as he appeared to 
be for a legislation of this sort, he 
should not have had an empty mind 
without any kind of a suggestion o f 
his own. However, I suppose those 
who have supported his resolution 
have correctly interpreted his mind: 
and taking into account the various 
speeches that have been made in sup
port of Prof. Shah*s Resolution, it 
appears that many Members who are 
keen about adding some qualification 
other than those mentioned in the 
Constitution have in their mind some 
kind of an educational qualification. 
But none of them has been very pre
cise: none of them has given me any 
idea as to what is the standard of 
education that they would like to pres
cribe in order that the candidate may 
become lawfully entitled to stand.

Now it seems to me that education 
can hardly be the sole qualification 
for membership of this , House. If I 
may use the words of Buddha, he 
said that man requires two things. One 
Is Gyan and the other is Sheel^pyan 
without Qlieel is very dangerous: it , 
must be accompanied by Sheel, by ; 
which we mean character, moral cour- J 
age, ability to be independent of any 
kind of temptation, truthful to one*s 
ideals. I did not find any reference 
to the second qualification in the 
speeches I have heard from Members 
who have supported Prof. Shah. But 
even though I myself am very keen ta 
see that no Member enters this august 
Assembly, who does not possess Sheel 
in adequate degree, I find It extremely 
difficult to find any means or methods 
to ensure that valuable qualification.

Coming, to the question of education, 
I do not wish to be understood that I 
regard ignorance to be a virtue: let
that be quite clear. I regard educa
tion to be a very necessary qualifica
tion for possessing that degree of com
petence which is very necessary for 
the performance of one’s duty. In this 
House there are people who, although 
they are not educated, are very com
petent to voice the grievances of the 
class whom they represent. I am sure 
about it. A more educated person 
would not be able to discharge that 
function, because he does not know 
and does not have that experience.
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.But my friends who come from these 
classes and with whom I have natu
rally very great sympathy do not 

.realise that what is more necessary for 
bringing relief to the class of people 
whom they represent is not merely 

: making speeches in this House but to 
suggest remedies for the removal of 
their grievances. To make speeches 
and to ventilate grievances is a very 
easy matter but to formulate remedies 
is a very difficult matter. It requires 
education and therefore education 
even from the standpoint of the back
ward classes, scheduled classes or 
tribal areas is a very necessMy togr^ 
dient. How can we ensure it? When 
I examined the suggestion that there 
ought to be some kind of educational 
qualification, I found that a proposi
tion which is very good in theory or m 
its academic aspect cannot be given 
effect to without producing other evils. 
That is my difficulty. Where will you 
fix the standard? Will you say that 
only B.As. should be qualified to be 
Members of this House? Supposing 
you do that, what is the I'esult? 
Members probably might know that 
there are many people who are educa- 
tlonally and intellectually far more 

. competent than any graduate, although
v they have never b e ^  msiae any
• college or university. There are any 
number of them. Are you gomg to 
shut out these people who have pn- 
vateW educated themselves, who are 
equally competent or better than B.As. 
or M.As., merely because they have not 
been able to obtain a certificate from 
a university? I think that would he 
a very unfortunate result.

Take another consequence. In this 
country education is in the lowest 
grade. Not only that is so but for 
some reason which all of us know» 
education has not been universally 
spread among all the communities in 
this country. There are communities 
which are highly educated and there 
are communities where education is 
very, very Ibw. Supposing you make 
B.A. or even matriculation as a s t^ d - 
ard, are you not making the member
ship of this House to be a monopoly 
of the few? I fear that will be the 
consequence. Supposing lower
down your standard, say, for instance, 
to the fourth standard, to the study of 
the three Fs. or to literacy m order 
that no community may be exclu d^  
from the opportunity of sending Us 
members to this House. Is that quali
fication any good? It is of no value at 
all.

Therefore, my submission is this, 
that it Is a good thinf;. I am not going 
to outcry the feeling that there ought 
to be some education in Members who 
come to represent their v^ious consti
tuencies in this House. But 1 just

cannot see how you can give legal 
effect to it. Therefore, my suggestion 
is that this is a matter which had 
better be left to the people themselves, 
or to the political parties who will run 
the Government. I have no doubt 
about it that if the political parties, 
for their own particular purposes, do 
not attend to this matter, people them
selves in course of time will attend to 
it. People are not going to allow 
persons who cannot discharge their 
functions properly in this House to be 
continued and returned for ever. They 
want results. They want their welfare 
to be attended to, and I am sure about 
it that they will realise that the only 
instrumentality through which they 
can achieve this purpose is to send 
good men to this House. Theref6re, 
I think the proper course is to leave 
the matter to the people.

Now, Sir, my friend Prof. K. T. Shah 
in a somewhat desperate mood said 
that he knew the fate of this Resolu
tion. That was because not that his 
Resolution was bad on merits but 
because he was the Mover of it. I like 
to assure my friend Prof. K. T. Shah 
that I have no such personal prejudice 
against him, end certainly I am not 
the man to reject a Resolution moved 
by a person because I happened to dis
agree with him or I happened to dis
like him. There are many people in 
this Houso who have personal preju
dices—probably personal antagonisms 
—between themselves, but I am sure 
about it that no Member is f^oing to 
allow the^e prejudices to stand in the 
way of doing the work which this 
House is always engaged in doing. 
Therefore, I hope that he will not carry 
such views in his heart when he finds 
me opposing his Resolution.

Sir. I do not think that any purpose 
would be served by forming a Commit
tee because, as I find, nothing workable 
has emerged from the debate. If I 
had found that any concrete sugges
tion had emerged from the debate 
which it was possible to give effect 
to in terms of law, I certainly would 
not have hesitated to accept that re
commendation. My friend Prof. K. T. 
Shah said that he did not despair at 
this stage of finding a formula which 
he might give legal effect to. I was 
waiting to hear from him further some 
concrete suggestion and the method by 
which he would give it a legal form* 
but he abruptly ended by saying that 
he did not desoair of it. without 
throwing any light as to how the 
matter could be dealt with. Of course, 
this matter I know will be agitated 
on the Motion which I hope I shall 
be rble to --n^ke during this Session 
for the consideration of the People’s 
Representation Bill, because it is there
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that this matter is being specilically 
put before the House, namely, the 
qualifications and dis:jualiflcations. 
And no matter what the desire of my 
friend Dr. Panjabrao Deshmiikh may 
be, nothing can take away the liberty 
o f the House to reagitate this question 
in the form of an amendment when the 
Bill comes. For the moment, I am 
afraid I cannot accept this Resolution.

Mr. Speaker; I was just placing 
before the House the amendments.

Shrl Kamath (Madhya Pradesh): 
Sir, as the question is coming up before 
the House later in the Session, I beg 
leave to withdraw my amendment.

The amendment was, by leave, with
drawn.

Mr. Speaker: Then there is an
amendment moved by Shri S. N. 
Mishra. The question is:

That before the word *'quali/i- 
cations” the words “ minimum 
educational” be inserted.

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Speaker: Then as regards the 

Resolution. The question is:
“ This House is of opinion that 

qualifications be laid down for 
membership of Parliament and 
Legislatures of States in the Union 
of India and that necessary steps 
be taken forthwith to give effect 
to them before the next election.*’

The motion was negatived.

r

RESOLUTION RE THE ADMINIS
TRATION OF THE LADY 
HARDINGE MEDICAL COL
LEGE AND HOSPITAL, NEW - 
DELHI

Mr. Speaker: Item No. 2 on the 
agenda is in the name of Kaka Bhag- 
want Roy. I understand that a suit 
has been pending in the Court of the 
Civil Judge, New Delhi, regarding the 
affairs of the Lady Hardinge Medical 
College and Hospital. That fact, the 
hon. Member has also admitted to me.
I do not see how his Resolution can 
be permitted in view of the fact jt̂ iat 
the matter is sub judice.

Kaka Bhagwant Roy (P.E.P.S.U.): 
Sir, I would not press the Resolution 
and would bow down to your wisdom. 
But I may very respectfully submit 
that the case pending in the Court at 
Law here in Delhi has very little to 
do with the facts which 1 wanted to 
place before the House regarding the 
nUanagement of the LiMlr ftard^nge

Medical College. So, as assured by 
you in the morning that proper steps 
will be taken and some sort of remedy 
done, I will not press the Resolution 
now.

Mr. Speaker: It seems the hon. Mem
ber has misunderstood what 1 had 
stated to him. I need not go into the 
conversation. I would merely restrict 
myself to the point at issue. I under
stand the suit is for restraining the 
Government from taking over the 
management of the Lady Hardinge 
Medical College. 1 also understand— 
I may be corrected if I am wrong— 
that Government decided to take over 
the management for the purpose of 
better administration of the College, 
and the suit has been filed by one ot  
the meml^ers of the Governing Body 
or by some of1ice»holder.

Kaka Bhagwant Roy: No, Sir. It is 
from an old student of tha College.

Mr. Speaker: By some old student,
alleging that the action of the Govern
ment was perhaps ultra vires, that 
under the constitution of the Medical 
College they could not do it. We are 
not concerned very much with wha.t 
exactly the plaintiff’s allegation is. The 
substantial point at Issue is that the 
question of administration of the 
College, if not directly, indirectly, is 
bound to be the subject-matter o f 
prroeeedines in the Court. That is the 
chief question. The hon. Member was 
good enough to admit that his propo
sition was connected with it—though 
he said, “ very little” connected, not 
much more. Whatever the degree o f 
connection, undoubtedly the matter is 
sub judice.

Shri B. Das (Orissa): This is the 
first time thnt a particular issue is 
made suh mdice and this Sovereign 
Parliament is told that that Issue 
cannot be discussed. Formerly, when 
questions used to be askerl, the pre
vious Government mostly used to reply 
that the question was m b judice and 
could not be replied. This is an im
portant privilege of the House and it 
also raires a very complicated legal 

^and constitutional question. I am glad 
to find that my hon. friend Dr. Ambed- 
kar is here. I would like him to say 
whether a particular ra.̂ -c hangbig 
somewhere over a certain adminis
tration precludes the Meml?ers of this 
Parliament from discussing that sub
ject. I want to know the constitutional 
position.

Mr. Speaker: l ' do not think that 
there is reaUy any occujion or neces
sity lor into the .*9nstitutlonar
PQ^on. Ttm position-^ vary cliar-
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The Constitution has all along main
tained the position thatj  ̂there shall be 
independence of the judiciary, and 
therefore there shall be no interference 
in matters which are pending adjudica
tion before the courts. Our rules also 
are based on that ground. Questions 
have been disallowed and so far as 
resolutions are concerned, our rule 116 
is very clear. It says:

“ It shall not relate to any matter 
which is under adjudication by a 
court of law having jurisdiction in 
any part of India.”

The question is not about this or 
that matter or the Sovereignty of this 
House. It appears to me, from various . 
observations made by Members at 
different times that we carry very 
special notions about Sovereignty. The 
House is ria doubt supreme. It can 
legislate differently, if it likes. But 
there are certain principles on which 
the Constitution proceeds and this 
House will be well advised, even if 
there is any right, to keep off from 
matters which are pending enquiry be
fore the courts. I do not think we 
should have any arguments over this 
question. To me ttte point is very 
plairi. If Members want any further 
constitutional enlightenment, I am sure^ 
the hon. the Law Minister will enlight-‘ 
en them, not in this House necessarily, 
but elsewhere. That means we go to 
the next Resolution.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta (Delhi): 
Before you do so, I want 1o. correct jt;u 

. on one point. The point at is?:ue before 
the court is not whether Government 
is taking over the institution for better
ing the administration, and that this is 
being challenged. The point that has 
been raised is—not that I am opposed 
to this resolution or I am asking tor it 
to be discussed—but the chief objection 
taken by the students is that there is 
a Trust running the institution at the 
moment and one of the articles is that 

it wilt be an institution for the fiirl 
students and it will be manned by......

Mr. Speaker; Order, order. We need 
not go into the merits of the. plaintiff’s 
case and give it publicity Irom this 
House. The point before the House is 
whether^ the administration of the insti
tution should be or should not be con
ducted as it has been hitherto done.

The Minister of Health (Rajkumarl 
Amrit Kaar): I would like to make a 
statement, as I see that the f-Iouse is 
extremely interested in the I.ady 
Hardinge Medical College and Hospital. 
No one is 'more interested than I am 
in this institution and ever since I 
became Health Minister 1 have ^been 
worried in more respects than one be
cause of the lowering of the standards

of the College., Therefore, no one re
joiced ifiore than I did when the Gov
erning Body passed a resolution ask
ing Government to take over the ad
ministration, because I was convinced 
that by doing so the administration ol 
the College would be greatly improved 
and the standards brought up to the re
quired level. In view of that resolu
tion, some women members of the 
medical "profession were rather afraid 
that the administration coming into the 
hands of Government might mean a 
change in the policy of the College and 
might perhaps mean the introduction of 
co-education. They therefore asked for 
an injunction.

Now, I wish to submit that it is im
possible to discuss the affairs of the 
College without trenching on negotia
tions which are now going on between 
Government and the party that has 
gone to court against us in order to 
come to a settlement with the approval 
of the court. But I would like to give 
this assurance to the House and to the 
hon. Mover that I shall be willing and 
glad to furnish them with any informa
tion that they wish to have in regard 
to the Lady Hardinge College. There 
is nothing to hide and if they would 
only come to my office at any time I 
shall be extremely grateful to have an 

\ opportunity to give them all the infor
mation they want to have in coiuiec- 
tion with the College, I shall be glad 
if they will take an interest in the 
College and hear from me and get in
formation on any point they want.

Mr. Speaker: I think that settles it. 
Next Resolution.

DESTITUTE
POLITICAL

RESOLUTION RE 
FAMILIES OF
SUFFERERS.
Shri Kamath (Madhya Pradesh): I 

beg to move: >
“This House is of opinion that 

suitable arrangements should be 
made by Government for the main
tenance of destitute families of 
political sufferers in the national 
liberation movement including 
those that participated therein 
during the first two decades of this 
century.”

'jSir, I need not waste muoh time in 
commending this Resolution ff̂ r the un

, animous acceptance of this House 
knowing, as I do, that this Hoi^e is 
composed—or at any rate, a larger pop

. tion of it—of people who have taken 
active part in the freedom struggle.

[M r. D bputyi& eaker in the Chair}

They have always sympathised w i^  
those of their countrymen and women
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Who, having sacrificed their all—some 
ot them having been pauperised in this 
movement—are practically destitute 
today. My Resoliition covers the na
tional liberation movement right from 
the movement against the partition of 
Bengal till the unfortunate partition 
of the country itself; right from the day 
when the mantra of ‘Swaraj is our 
birth-right* was taught till the day when 
Mahatma Gandhi called the Congress 
and the country to demand—and also 
'enforced the derpand—that the British 
do quit India; right from the invoca
tion of the mantra of Vande Mataram 
to the invocation of the mantra of Jai 
Hind. This, in short, is the period 
<?overed by my Resolution. During this 
long period of forty years or more, 
niillions—or at least hundreds of thou
sands—of our countrymen have taken 
an active part—some a very prominent 
part, and others a humbler and little 
less prominent part— and have fought 
for the freedom of the country. They 
have borne the brunt of the lathi and 
the bullet; they have gone to Jail, They 
have been murdered in jail; they 
have been murdered outside lail. Yet, 
the flag, the banner of freedom was 
kept aloft because of the spirit that 
animated these hundreds of thousands 
of our countrymen and women. I 
realise that perhaps there are in this 
House a few who did not take such an 
active part in the freedom struggle, 
but I shall nof venture to say that any 
of them opposed the freedom struggle 
M  any time. Whatever their reasons 
may have been, or whatever the cir- 
<:umstances may have been, that pre
vented them from taking an active part 
in the freedom struggle, I am sure that 
at no time did they actively oppose the 
struggle for the freedom of India. The 
Congress itself, under v/hose aegis 
mainly the struggle was waged, under-i 
went many vicissitudes of fortune, and 
the policy of the Congress itself was 
transformed or changed from time to 
time. From the emergence of Loka- 
manya Tilak on the political stage of 
India up to the day when Neiaji Subhas 
Chandra Bose called the civilians and 
soldiers in East Asia to throw the 
British out of India, the one consis
tent note that has been ringing is an 
intense passion for liberating the 
country from foreign domination. 
Mahatma Gandhi was the great bridge 
that spanned Lokamanya Tilak and 
Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose, and it 
was under his inspiration mainly that 

.the latter compaigns of the struggle 
►were waged in this country.

I would. Sir, here ]ike to refer to 
One aspect of this matter and that is 
this. It might be objected to by some 
friends that the deeds or the acts ofi 
those who were committed to a policy

of terrorism or violence should not be 
approved by this House. I, Sir, cannot 
support that stand. Whatever may 
have been the acts committed by 
those people who were not wedded to 
the policy of ahimsa, it cannot be 
gainsaid that even those who committed 
violent acts were motivated only by one 
over-powering, over-mastering desire, 
and that was to free the country from 
alien domination, The classic defence 
of Mr. Bhulabhai Desai in the historic 
trial of the I.N.A. officers has conclu
sively vindicated the right of a sub
ject nation to rebel against foreign 
domination in whatever way lliat nation 
deems proper. And, if I remember 
aright, our Prime Minister himself at 
various stages in his political career 
has not hesitated, if not to applaud, 
at least to understand and in a meas
ure to appreciate the racriflces made 
by men like Gopinath Saha in Bengdl 
and Bhagat Singh in the Punjab. And 
lately when in 1946 he went to East 
Asia, in Singapore he was among the 
first to send a wreath to be laid on 
the memorial erected by Netaji Subhas 
Chandra Bose for the soWiers of the 
Indian National Army, a memorial 
which unfortunately was demolished 
by the returning British authorities. 

'Therefore, I for one would not like to 
make any distinction between those 
who . fought as satyagrahia, non violent 
soldiers, and those who made supreme 
sacrifices in a violent manner, but 
motivated solely by the desire to 
liberate their motherland.

-Sir, my resolution restricts itself only 
to destitute families of such political 
sufferers. l\Jany politi'?al snirorers, 
many workers, high and low, prominent 
and humble, have found their place in 
the new set-up and life of free India. 
But there are a fairly good number 
whose families today in various parts 
of the country are, if not completely 
starving, at least semi-starving and it 
behoves Government to make some 
arrangement for the maintenance o f 
such destitute families.

Dr. Rajendra Prasad, the President 
of our R ^ublic, when he was cn a 
visit last year—that was at the time 
when he was President of the Con
stituent Assembly— t̂o Jubbulpore to 
lay the foundation stone of a phnheed 
87itarak—martyrs’ iQemorial,—observed 
that one thing pained him most even 
today and that was the failure on the 
part of Government to provide for the 
maintenance of those political sutterers 
who have been reduced to penury. In 
other countries, Sir, countries like 
Germany, countries like Russia, coun
tries like China, It has always hap
pened that after the victory of the 
party struggling for freedom, when It
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assumed power, it lost no tiine i:i pro
viding for the workers who took part 
in the struggle lor freedom. I am told 
that in the Governmental programme 
of the new China preferential treat
ment is accorded to all those workers 
and their families who had helped and 
suffered in the liberation struggle. 
When our Congress formed the Govem- 
n^ent here three years ago, it is un
fortunate that they did not pay any 
serious attention to this matter. As a 
result of there has been wide dis
content now in the land. Many work
ers have asked openly: “ Is it our own
Government, is it our own leaders who 
called us to die for the motherland, to 
give up all for the sake of the mother 
land, is it the very same leaders who 
have formed the Government today? 
If they are the same leaders, why have 
they forgotten us? Wfe are here rot
ting; we are reduced to penury.’ ' This 
i? the language used by many workers, 
not privately, but in public; and it 
is, therefore, very essential that we 
should lose no time in arranging for 
the maintenance of such political suf
ferers. *

Then, Sir, I have only one other 
point to make. In Decemb(ir 1948, 
Government made a decision about 
Government servants who had suffered 
in the liberation struggle. On the 24th 
of December 1948 the Ministry of Home 
Affairs issued the following press noie:

“ Persons who were dismissed or 
removed from service because of 
their a.ssociation with the national 
movement will be eligible, to a 
grant, with retrospective effect from 
the date of the termination of such 
appDintments, of such pension or 
gratuity as wouW have been ad
missible to them on those dates 
had they been retired from service 
on grounds of ill-health. Persons 
who were granted a compassionate 
allowance less than that adinissible 
on the above basis, will be eligi
ble for a corresponding increase of 
such allowance.”
Then it went on to say:

“ The benefit of this relief will be 
extended to ex-Government ser
vants who resigned their appoint
ments—whether such resignation
was voluntary or forced, provided 
it is proved that sruch resignation 
was preceded or followed by actual 
participation in the national move
ment.......... ” ‘

Thus so far as Government servants 
are concerned they have made ample 
provision. It rjemaln  ̂ for me to ^sk  
the Oovenup^rit, wjien .they hjave miade 
provfsion for the

many of whom perhaps are not so desti
tute, what prevents them from making, 
similar provision for the r t̂hers vvho 
braved the brunt of the stru^^ile during 
a long period of forty years or more. 
I am given to understand that some 
State Governments have made some 
sort of provision, like Bihar. The 
Punjab Government has also lately 
adopted this policy. Madhya Pradesh 
has also done something in this matter. 
Madras also has done something in this 
direction. What I want to bring home 
.to the House is this that in this matter^ 
Government should accept the prin
ciple that is embodied in my Resolu
tion and lay down lines on which relief 
should be granted, and on that basis 
arrangements should be made all over 
India for the maintenance of these suff
erers. Because, I understand so far as 
my own Province namely Madhya 
Pradesh is ‘ concerned, there are certain 
families of—well, the name? nre well- 
known in the whole of India—Chiniur 
and Ashti who suffered very much in 
1942-43 but who have been tnmpletely 
forgotten by Government; on the other 
hand some very rich Malguzars who 
were not in need of relief have been 
granted relief far above their needs. 
That sort of policy should not be fol
lowed. The needy should he picked 
out and given preference first. The 
lines of relief should also be clearly Inicf 
down.

Before I close I will only say this. 
Let it not be said of us that in the hour 
of victory, in the hour of attaining to 
position, pelf and power, we forgot 
those hundreds of thousands of hum
ble workers who had fougnt with us 
shoulder to shoulder against alien 
domination for the liberation of India. 
There is no statue or memorial to the 
unknown satyagrahi anywhere in India,. 
In all countries, at the jlose of a war, 
relief is provided for the disabled sold
iers and veterans, and in almost all 
countries there is erected a cenotaph or 
memorial to the unknown soldier. Have 
Government tried to erect a memorial 
anywhere in India to the patyagrahi 
or imknown .soldier in ^he ll^ht lor 
freedom? It is high time that Go\'ern- 
ment at least now did f ee to this mat
ter, and not merely give relief as I 
have sugqjested in the Resolution hut 
also build a memorial to the hum*)le 
satyagrahi, and further, give, what T 
m îy say gallantry awards to such sold
iers who have sacrificed their all and 
have distinguished themselves in the 
struggle for freedom.

Sir, I have done. Let it not be said" 
that we consigned these hum We sold
iers to oblivion. Let us resolve today 
in this House, and let us highly resolve 
that we have not fbrgotten them; nay, 
ntn merely that wt not- fbygdHani
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them, but that we cherish them and do 
•everything in our power to mitigate 
their suffering today in ^he same com
radely manner as we marched along 
with them during those dark days of 
the liberation struggle.

Mr. Dcpnty-Speaker: Resolution
m oved: '

“ This House is of opinion that 
suitable arrangements sliould be 
made by Government for the main- 
tenaijcc of destitute families of poli
tical sufferers in the national 
liberation movement including 
those that participated therein dur
ing the first two decacios of this 
century/’

Some amendments have been re
ceived. There is one amendment in the 
name of Shri Basanta Kumar Das, 
Does he intend to move that?

Shri B. K. Das (West Bengal): Sir,
I move:

That for the original Resolution the 
following be substituted:

“ This House is of opinion that 
fsuitable arrangements be made by 
Government for the maintenance 
o / destitute political sufferers who 
took part in the national liberation 
movement and their families and a 
Committee be appointed to prepare 
a scheme for rendering such help 
either in collaboration with the 
State Governments or otherwise” .

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: All the amend
ments will be moved one after the 
other and then the general discussion 
will go on both on the Resolution and 
the amendments. Amendment moved:

That for the original Resolution the 
following be substituted:

‘ ‘This House is of opinion that 
suitable arrangements be made by 
Government for the maintenance of 
•destitute political sufferers who 
took part in the national libera
tion movement and their families 
and £t Committee be appointed to 
prepare a scheme for rendering 

 ̂ such help either in collaboration 
-with the State Governments or 
totherwise” .
JShri Kumamwar (Madhya Pradesh): 

Sir, I move: .
That for all the words 'beginning with 

the .words ‘‘including those” to the end, 
the following be substituted:

“irom  the year 1JI20 to h)44’*.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment
m oved:

That for all the words oeginning with 
the words “ including those** to the end, 
the following be substituted:

“ from the year 1920 to 1944” .
The third amendment is in the name 

of Giani Gurmukh Singh Musafir. I 
am afraid it is out of order. The 
amendment is to add the words “ and 
such destitute families which suffered 
on account of partition*’ . The Resolu* 
tion relates only to political sufferers. 
The amendment extends the scope of 
the Resolution and is foreign to it. 
Therefore that need not be moved. His 
next amendment is in order and may 
be moved.

Giani G. S. Musaflr (Punjab): I beg 
to move:

That at the end of the Resolution the 
following be added:

“and that a committee be ap
pointed to enquire into the cases 
and prepare a list of such desti
tute families within six months’*.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment

moved:
That at the end of the Resolution 

the following be added:
“and that a committee be ap

pointed to enquire into the cases 
and prepare a list of such desti
tute families within six months” .
Now the discussion will go on both 

in regard to the Resolution and with
respect to the amendments that have
been moved.

The Prime Minister (Shri Jawahar- 
lal Nehru): I suppose there is hardly 
a Member of this House who will not 
support the general idea which under
lies this Resolution—not the Resolu
tion itself, about that I shall speak a 
little later. But the fact that there are 
so many destitute people or destitute 
families of̂  political workers should 
bring a tinge of remorse to us that we 
have not been able to help them or 
that at present we are not giving them 
any Help or assistance. Obviously all 
of us desire to do so. *But insofar as 
this Resolution or some of the amend
ments go I should like to place some 
cc^si^eratipns before the House which 
make ii ditncult for Government to 
ac.cept , the Resolution, it is not from 
any lack of desire but for a variety of 
reasons including, I think, a lack of 
propriety.

My mind goes back, as I have no 
doubt the minds of many hon. Mem
bers will go back, to those days ten, 
twenty or thirty years ago when B
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great struggle, which* has become part 
of India’s history, was waged in this 
country. Some of us played a more 
prominent role in it and we got the 
plaudits of the crowd and garlands and 
whatever we may have today. But 
there can be doubt that the burden of 
the struggle lay on vast numbers of 
our countrymen who got no plaudits 
and garlands, and no profits at the 
end, no dividends paid out. They were, 
call them unknown volunteers, or the 
workers in field or factory or shop, 
who suffered. Remember that in those 
days we told them when we enrolled 
them as our volunteers, “ You will get 
notliing for this, you will get no divi
dend, no profit” . It is on that basis 
that we asked them to come. I do not 
mention this as a kind of argument to 
show that I am breaking no promise. 
I mentioning this because I want 
the House to realize on what level that 
struggle was fought; because we have 
forgotten everything that the struggle 
meant and today all of us think more 
in terms of dividends, of profits and 
loaves and fishes. It was because we 
fought that struggle on that high level, 
that even though many of us were 
very small men, that we were pulled 
up by that very fact and the fact of 
the great Leader who led us. Now it 
seems to me that while on the one 
hand, it is perfectly right that these 
people who may be destitute, who may 
be suffering should be helped to the 
best of our capacity, it seems to me 
as something very, very wrong, to ask 
Government, to ask even a private 
organization to open, if I may use the 
words, some kind of destitute poor 
houses for those people who suffered 
in the struggle or their families etc.; 
or as one hon. Member said, have a 
committee to find out who are the 
destitute people or who are the families 
or whose fathers or whose brothers or 
cousins did it and have a list of the 
destitute poor who suffered and all this 
process. T think, it is un-becoming; it 

is an anti-climax to our struggle, which 
does not appeal to me in the slightest. 
4  P. M .

There are other considerations too, 
and that is how far it is right or pro
per for us. many of us having our
selves participated in the struggle, to 
come to Government or to use the 
Government of which w e . are Mem
bers, for this particular purpose. It 
seems to me that that will not be a 
very good example to set. I know very 
well that in some countries that has 
been done; I know that in a number 
of our State Governments that is being 
dorte and I am glad that they have 
done it. but nevertheless it is one thing 
to do a thing as a part of Govern
ment's acttvtties and it is quite an

other thmg to make it a definite charge 
on Government, make it a kind of new 
Department of Government, almost 
like the Department we have of Relief 
and Rehabilitation for those who have 
suffered from these migrations, and 
that, quite apart from the financial 
aspect, one does not quite know what 
it will mean, how many people will 
come as a result of the enquiries and 
when you set up an organization to 
inquire, you will get something which 
may help them a little but it will help 
itself much more, that organization, 
which tries to collect facts and figures 
of these people. Therefore, for these 
and like reasons, I would submit to 
the House that this question is far 
better dealt with, as far as possible on 
the non-official level. I do not wish to 
exclude the official level and therefore,
I think, if Provincial Governments have 
done so, they have done a good thing.
I should like to have it; the Central 
Government Triay also do so in the case 
of specially hard cases that are 
brought to its notice. If hon. Members 
bring such cases to our notice, certainly 
we shall try to do our best so far as 
we can, but as I take it, the resolu
tion that the hon. Member has put 
forward is something much more than 
that; it goes back to the last 50 years; 
it refers to all the families and others 
who may have been connected with 
the struggle and who have suffered 
subsequently and how are disabled and 
it is a misfortune that in this coun
try there are vast numbers of people 
who are destitute, I mean, apart from 
political sufferers.

Almost every day we hear about 
the unhappy position of the people 
who have migrated to India from 
Pakistan; that is a tremendous 
problem for us. We hear of the 
sufferings of people because of famine 
or near-f^mine in various parts of 
India; a great part of the population of 
India is suffering, under-nourished and 
all that. Now if at this moment or at 
any moment we go out of our way and 
do something, select people and make 
a special effort, even though they 
deserve it, by some kind of Government 
decree select people who, however 
much they have deserved well of the 
country and nevertheless might be said 
to be people to our credit, I think we 
do them an injustice and we do our
selves an injustice. It is the manner  ̂
of proceeding which may land us in 
difficulties and not set a good example, 
as the hon. Member pointed out. So 
far as people like Government ser
vants, students etc. all those are con
cerned, a large number of rules have 
been passed by the Home Ministry 
and the Education Ministry and others, 
so that whatever we* could give back 
to them, whatever opiiortuttity or ser-^
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vice or pension etc. we give back to 
them; there are many vast numbers, 
who, of course, we cannot recompense; 
they are dead or other things had 
happened; some people, many people 
remain still; let us try to help them 
and help them how? Well, in extreme 
cases certainly, if you like by cash 
grants or pensions, if you like, it may 
be. If you help them, except in extreme 
cases, again you make them paupers 
dependent on public charity. It is not 
a deserving fate for brave soldiers, 
who fought for India’s freedom and 
helped in achieving it; wc can help 
them in many ways. If you make such 
lists and have committees to function 
and make enquiries, I do not know 
exactly what it will lead to and wheth
er it will be really helpful to them 
or not; it would be far better, I 
imagine, that we should help them and 
so far as we can in many ways, some
times including money grants, if neces
sary, but that it should be done in the 
name of non-offlcial funds, by non
official organizations. If the National 
Congress fought the struggle and led 
it to victory, well, it is the duty of that 
organization to see that those who sup
ported it are supported by it, if neces
sary. I can understand that. Or indivi
duals or others or groups can do it 
and I do not rule out the Government 
doing it too, but I do not wish to make 
this a formal charge on Government 
and a big charge, about which I know 
nothing.

Then, Sir, purely from the financial 
point of view, I dare not say anything 
without consulting my hon. friend, the 
Finance Minister as to what exactly it 
will iead or what would happen. But 
I am not for the moment basing my 
arguments on the question of finances 
but rather on other factor?, One of 
dignity for those people, of our own 
cause, of this House, and I do not my
self particularly fancy that I who had 
the great honour and privilege of 
serving in the Congress movement and 
the non-co-operation and satyagrana 
movements, should come to this House, 
of which I have the honour to be a 
Member, to seek for help from col
leagues of mine, who functioned with 
me in the past; I do not like it.

As a matter of fact, from the Prime 
Minister’s Fund or some other Fund 
which I can dispose of, I do occa
sionally help people in distress, I shaU 
be frank with you, not because they 
were just political sufferers— I think It 
would be improper for me to use any 
such fund for that— b̂ut because they 
were people deserving of help, who 
were m distress, and who were ^ o  
political sufferers. One can do mat 
perhaps more effectively through a 
non-oCFlcial organisation. If you set up 
an official organisation and brought in

the whole Government into the picture, 
you will find possibly that the sensi
tive people, people who probably 
deserve help more than others will 
not come in, but large numbers o| 
people will come and you will find 
great difficulty in enquiring into the 
merits of each case. You will have to 
appoint' committees and tribunals. It 
will create more jealousy and ill-will 
than good-will. Otherwise, we know 
we can exercise our judgment. The 
State Governments are in a better 
position to know and perhaps they can 
take this up. Where does the Govern
ment of India come into the picture, 
except that, if you like, it may come 
in regard to the Centrally Adminis
tered Areas? Otherwise, we will be 
overlapping with the State Govern
ments. If the State Governments take 
charge of this matter and we also do 
it, the State Governments will say, 
“Government of India has come in; 
we will withdraw all the help that we 
have been giving,” Now everything is 
considered as a responsibility of the 
Government of India. Here is the food 
problem, a terrible problem. Nobody 
seems to realise that it is the primary 
responsibility of the State Governments 
to feed the people: not of the Govern
ment of India. The Government o f 
India comes to their help; it will help, 
of course. Today, the position is that 
every State thinks that it has merely 
to draw a cheque on the Government 
of India for money for everything, for 
food, for wheat, for rice. We have to 
go on pouring them there and pay for 
it. There is this habit, I regret to say, 
of our States far too much depending 
on the Government of India for every
thing, with the result that the Govern
ment of India can hardly perform its 
own functions, because it has to look 
after the functions of the States and 
to some extent also their finances, and' 
all these things. I do beg of you that, 
from 'this point of view also, this 
matter should not be considered as a 
Government of India matter, but rather 
as a State matter, except in so far as 
that the Government of India ought,, 
where it can, without fuss and noise, 
give help. I would therefore personally 
suggest to the l)pn. Member who has 
moved this Resolution and the movers 
of the amendments also that they shall 
not press them.

Shri B. K. Das: Sir, after what the 
hon. Prime Minister has been pleased 
to observe in this connection..............

Shri R. K. Chaudhurl (Assam): May
I. Sir, humbly beseech the hon. Prime 
Minister to let us know whether he 
supports this Resolution—-there is no 
Whip—or whether he opposes it. It Is 
not a matter to laugh at; I want ta  
know.
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Mr. Depuiy-Speaker: He has suffl- 

iently explained. The hon. Member 
.:rtows English as much as we do.

Shri B. K. Das: Sir, after what the 
hon. Prime Minister,has been pleased 
to observe with respect to the Resolu
tion moved by Mr. Kamath, and the 
amendments moved by other friends 
including myself, I have no difficulty 
in expressing my willingness to with
draw my amendment. But I would 
like lo submit very respectfully one 
or two things in this connection.

I feel, Sir, that this is a very poor 
recompense to the sacrifices that have 
been made by the political fighters, by 
those people who have lost their lives, 
burnt their boats in the prime of their 
lives, and whose families are suffer
in'; as a result of their actions. Still, 
Sir, I feel that the National Govern
ment has a duty to do towards them, 
li is quite true that it is a very delicate 
matter, and in trying to do that duty 
by them, we shall be led to a position 
when we may do some injustice to 
the sacrifices that they have made.

Sir, the hon. Prime Ministetr refer
red to the action of some States Gov
ernments. I may point out that the 
liVest Beng^ Government has been 
doing something in this matter. The 
West Bengal Government have made 
lump-sum grants to political sufferers. 
They have granted monthly pensions 
and they have given grants even to in
stitutions whose properties were des
troyed by police or military action. It 
may not be that they have been able 
to do perfect justice in all cases. It 
Tnay be that they have not been faced 
■with delicate matters which the hon. 
Prime Minister was pleased to point 
out. But, still, they have been able to 
do something. It is for this reason that 
1 have pointed out in my amendment 
that Government may do something 
in collaboration with the States Gk)V- 
'ernments.

If this resolution is not acceptable 
to Government, this House may be 
satisfied with an assurance from the 
hon. Prime Minister that he will be in 
touch with the States Governments 
who have formulated their schemes in 
this respect and are trying to do some
thing in this matter, and if necessary* 
lie is prepared to help the State Gov
ernments: then, I think, this quettion 
might be solved to a certain extent. I 
realise that there are* the difficulties 
pointed out by the hon. Prime Minis
ter. But, at the same time, Sir, I can
not forget that we shall be failing in 
our duty if we do not try to do some
thing. It is prominently in the mind of 
everybody in this House or outside 
that we should take every care to see 
that we do not hurt the dignity of

those people whose sacrifices have 
brou/?ht us independence and liberation 
from foreign domination. But, we can- 
noi look at the distress of our brethren 
who sacrificed with equanimity, just 
because it is delicate and just because 
if we try to do something, we may hurt 
their dignity and their feelings. Under 
these circumstances, I would humbly 
request the hon. Prime Minister and 
the Government as a whole to take 
this matter into consideration and try 
to do whatever is possible.

1 am glad the hon. Prime Minister 
has accepted in principle the necessity, 
the propriety and the usefulness of 
.such a «!ep. Though he has not con
sidered it fit enough to deal with it 
as an administrative matter, still, there 
is ;) duty and that duty ought to be 
performed either non-officially or 
officially, if possible. Besides the 
Government of West Bengal, I under
stand some other States Governments 
are also doing something in this direc
tion, and I would humbly request that 
the Union Government may also see 
its wav to do its bit in whatever res
pect they can do it. I have nothing 
more to add.

Mr. Dcputy-Speaker: Yes. Mr. B.
Das.

Shri Kamath: Sir, there are other 
Members who have moved amend
ments.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I did not see
them stand up. All right, now I have 
called Mr. Das, I will call the other 
Members later. I may also remind the 
hon. Members that there is a time 
limit on their speeches.

Shri B. Das (Orissa): Sir. I will not 
take more than five minutes. In all 
humility and in the name of humanity 
I feel this is a Resolution which must 
be supported. The Prime Minister 
spoke with such sorrowful heart and 
anguish just now. Knowing the 
Prime Minister for so long a time I 
can say that his heart feels very much 
for the sufferers. The question is, the 
Union Government, in spite of Sardar 
Paters reply to a certain question that 
political sufferers will be helped, gave 
no mandate to the State Governments 
to do their very best for the political 
sufferers. My hon. friend Shri 
Kamath said that the States have not 
done very much for these people. In 
niy own province of Orissa/I can say 
that various political sufferers and 
their dependants have received pen
sions and other assistance— t̂hanks to 
my hon. friend Shri Mahtab who took 
a very keen interest in this matter. 
We have also a decent hall named
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Shaheed Hall being built to com- 
niemorate the services of these political 
sufferers. We have the Basic Educa
tion School at Angul which was started 
by Shrimati Malati Chaudhury, a for
mer colleague to keep alive the memory 
of that Shaheed Baji Ront. *“That 
Institution is making unique experi
ment in basic education where adibasi 
children and others are receiving com
mon training for sound citizenship of 
India. Therefore, we can sec that 
something ic being done by the 
States, but there is no coordinated 
policy in this matter, between the 
Union Government and the States. 
I know our Colleague Durbar 
Shri Gopal Das M. P. who lost 
his State to the Political Department 
of the former Government, and I know 
his State has been restored to him, 
though I do not know what has hap
pened to it now that it is in Saurash- 
tra Government. So, as I said, some 
attempt is being made in this direction. 
But these have to be pieced together.

In this Resolution, knowing Shri 
Kamath as I do, what was in his mind 
when bringing forward this Resolu
tion was the question of succour to 
the I.N.A. soldiers and their depen
dants- We know that our Govern
ment in those days, in the conditions 
prevailing i;i 1947 and 1948 decided 
with a certain private understanding 
with the British Government, that 
the I.N.A. soldiers, its generals and 
offlcers were not to be empolyed in 
the army of the Government of India. 
I know my hon. friend wants the 
problem of the I.N.A. soldiers to be 
dealt with. He has my full sympathy. 
It is for the Government to decide and 
they agreed with the British Governor- 
General at the time that they will not 
employ any I.N.A, soldiers, generals or 
officers. The Prime Minister said that 
he did not know what the Finance 
Minister would sav. But. Sir, this is 
a national problem and national 
responsibility is involved in this, and 
in such a case we should not always 
think of financial difnculties. I hope 
the Finance Minister will see that it 
is a matter of prestige and national 
nelf-respect and not one of pound, 

shilling and pence or rupee, anna and 
-pie. It is a question of showing to 
the suffering dependants of those who 
died as shaheeds in the I.N.A. • and 
other political sufferers’ family mem
bers that they will be help^  and 
given succour. Nobody wants fat 
pfmsions. I may point out that there 
are many ex-offlcials drawing fat 
pensions now who played absolute 
treachery with the country in its 
struggle fpr independence, and what 
is more, some of them have been re- 

icmployed by us and are enjoying our

confidence. If that be the case, I 
feel that the men who made sudi 
sacrifices in connection with the 
and in other fields of our national 
struggle must be given all opport
unities of employment and I hope the 
Finance Minister will see his way to 
sjivt the help to the dependants at 
those who have suffered for the 
country, and see that they get some 
pittance to keep body and soul 
together.

3f)-, fiT ’ TW TTjT 

^  ^  3ft s?^=rnf w  t  #  5fr

(amendment) f  ^

5HT VT ^ t • 
*T?i?irT SFT 5ft (move
ment) «PT<ltfw(period)

spr 1 1  ’ftPw y 
aft (political suflF-
erers) 5 ̂  WfT

I !T«tH ^  ^ 3ft WIW 
? '■Jff J I

*i>?r fii> 3niT 
«jrt*rnr(Centrany Administered 
Areas) # ^  15ft
ft̂ K«ft<( 5t»rr I

^  t  ^  ^riTdr f  fii? 
3T»R ^  (State Govern
ments) »ft 51̂  IT «F̂ ?ft JT?
Jt'J’T ^  ^ I

an r̂ ^  arrfinP 
| i w  ^  JTf 5RT ^?r«Tr 
1̂ , T?: % fin? ^  (com-
mitt^) ITT VT# % fin j
^  (machinery)

5ft er % Tt̂ rtfevw 
% ^  STVTT ^  3ITOT
^  I

4' jj sftr j
»rnft #  fiw w t ’TT 

^ « r r  «rr ^  ^
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[«fr
3ft 5® ^  _
f  ®  fir% »TT I ^

^  «> fr #  aftT arrsrpft

•Ftsnrt^nrfwTT miJT^^r^r 
^  t  h  ^  % ftiff

*T VFfiRrfsff  ̂ 9fg?r
1 1  ^  31^ ih

*n? t  ^  ^  3i*«irt5<.
^  *TT ^  v (

i?wr f*iTr v t  ^  3rniT

«TT I q?fft  ̂ qrftf
*rtt 5I5T?r t  ^  'TW
?TT#t «ft 3J^ ?»T5 . % ferj

t  ^  i  3f^
»nc*r ^ ^  I’wt ^  ^

 ̂ qHt «î  TT «TT
Pi> 5>T 4 f t  #  JT̂ r <qrT 
5 3 T T g 3 f ( T 4  i r ^ % f 5 t ^ ? R  

Ŝ fiWT 1 ^  ^  5WTT ^  ^ f t -
sftr ̂  ^ #

«ET?5T ^ « f l f ,  WfpF » T F ^  iPT 
«n 5»| 5®  ^  f i r ^
irtr arnnft s im  ^  ^  f i f  
?w  f B  TT5TT Ttnr I
^  <jTm a n ^  ^  t  3 fk  ^

# ^  |f% ^  mJt 3ft m-t^- 
^  (Sub-inspectors)  ̂aftr 
H 3prm qr *ft?ft ^̂ yif srrsr 

gqfTg'j'A 3TTO tft^ (.Dist
rict Superintendent's of Police) 
sftT vtf wiff «n an̂ ô 3fto ^  t4 
5 t f̂riH ^  ^ Iwi* !̂W
sftr f^t# »ftf^ wh: *n:

t  I f*T 3R  ^ s m r  ^  g5T ^  ?WT 
^  t ?ft n? sraw fv̂ RlftlT 
5t snrn  ̂ I

#  arrsr % \o  ^  r̂ra

*t>^ciT I STTZ)

 ̂ <sft f  ^  *P qfwiT ansr
^  I t  ^ le r r s r  t  s f t T  ^  ^

^  1 1  ^  srrf jtht̂  f
fsfT ?5f qiT ^  >fl5ft Ir »TITr »nTT, sft̂
^ n t  ^  U T O  >raT a f t r  3flR

^5|T 3f\7: © tf f  ® t J  ^  5T% 1 1  ^  

3TT̂  5H ^WtT f% ^ ’IFT
ftiJT T  3n?TT I 3 T H  f% » J 5  s f t r  3 P ^

% ^  5Rj?r 1
4 ^̂ ft 5T5̂ ft̂  ^  <n  ̂  ̂ I

«pf 5T|t̂  spt >*fiT5ft5r(faniiUes)

spT% I' sftT: %«<>[ >ft Jiff
ft t I 97WC *1̂ ^  % fw?
>̂*r % >̂*T ^n»il ^  T̂̂ TT ^ r f ^  

f t r  ^  5 1 ^ ^  5 ft a ftw r e  t ’ g ^  

(free education) 
^  ^  s r^ f«r  3 n t  i fafr^r

JPTT ’ft ̂?5T̂  f® ?T f® »T̂
^ H « N t i  p r f t a r r s r T ? ;  ^ ^ f t a r r f w  

5 IW  I  ^  srM r ^
5W ^  ^  5®  *T J®

«rnr '»î {t 5 * ^
^  (education)^

V ^  5® Ît
ir r f^  I ^  ^  *n% *rr *1̂  
f  g?T ^  3pn: ir^ s r t^
^ 3rR 5ft *t F̂  i»Trt f7?rr
jPtjh  ̂ t' ^  ?*TTft 
^  f^ 9 T T  ^  t  I ^ 4 t 5 T  ^

?ft sfTT 3r|*r 11 %r f^ Jrm
ir̂ t ^   ̂ Pp ^  *n*T̂  ftnr 
«)ft ?r5!5r 5r|5T ̂  t ^  % fjrriT
it ?»T 5ft t  ?nni  ̂ ^
ftf 5rft!?t «p fefi^t «PT srêT sr«w 

5 t ! ^ H T  ^ r f ^  I 3 f k  ^  j
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(English translation of the above 
speech)

Shri Kannamwar: My amendment 
to the resolution moved by my hon. 
friend Shri Kamath relates to a short 
period only viz., from 1920 to 1944. 
Our movement under Mahatma 
Gandhi is spread over nearly 24 years 
and it is desirable that the political 
sufferers of this period should receive 
more consideration. To a large extent 
I am in accord with what the Prime 
Minister has said. He is of the 
opinion that the question is worth con
sidering if its scope is restricted to 
the Centrally Administered Areas 
only. So if the issue of giving help 
to the political sufferers in the Central
ly Administered Areas is about to be 
considered, I would like the Slate 
Governments also to take it up for 
consideration. In that case, I think, 
the question is capable of an adequate 
solution. The country is passing 
through a not too good financial 
condition these days. If, therefore a 
complete solution of the issue is defer
red at present but only a Committee 
or some other machinery is set up to 
collect all necessary details even then 
it will create some hope o f relief in 
the minds of many such sufferers.

I am aware and I concede that 
Mahatma Gandhi had taught us not 
to expect anything in return for our 
participation in the struggle for free
dom and the people had taken part in 
that struggle with this very idea. It 
is true that political workers in this 
fight for freedom have endured tre
mendous hardships. I still remember 
how in 1942 when I was imprisoned 
in Jubbulpore iail a friend there had 
received a letter from his wffe. She 
had written that she was in the most 
deplorable condition at the time and 
that she had not got even a single saree 
to dress herself and felt incbned to 
commit suicide. My friend had then 
replied that she could do whatever 
she liked and as he was rotting there 
so he was unable to do anything. So 
such were the trials and hardships 
endured by our people during those 
days. But Mahatmaji had forewarned 
them not to expect anything in return 
and to be prepared to sacrifice all ‘

the cause of freedom. Today, how
ever, when wo are free, we find that 
the sub-inspectors of those days, who 
had then not hesitated from firing upon 
our people, have now been promoted 
to the exalted positions of District 
Superintendents of Police and are 
even Captains viz. I.G.s. But what 
is the condition of families of those 
whe fought for freedom, received 
bullets and eventually died. The 
issue becomes worth considering when 
we find them in such deplorable con
ditions.

I am not talking of 50 years or so but 
only of 8 or 10 years back. I submit 
that the families of 1942 mart3Ts are 
not even in a position to'obtain  food 
today and their children are going 
about unprovided and uncared for. 
There are cases when both father and 
son have been shot dead leaving 
behind widows and children of tender 
age. Their pathetic conditions are 
simply indescribable. Just look at 
the conditions in which the families of 
the Chemur and Ashti martyrs are 
passing their da.vs. I come from the 
very same Tehsil. There are several 
such families whose survivors children 
of tender age have to do manual 
labour and have no opportunities of 
even getting education anywhere. 
The Government should, at least, 
arrange free education for the children 
of such martyrs. This will surely 
help them to some extent. It is true 
that we are unable to do much for 
them in the present state of our econo
my but still we have to make some 
arrangements to this effect, say at 
least for their education. Should such 
arrangements be made, the destitute 
children will aporeciate this gesture 
on the Dart of the Government and 
would think that the Government was 
educating them despite the unfortu
nate death of their fathers. The* 
question of families of the martyrs is 
very imoortant indeed and as the 
Prime Minister has said that he was 
prepared to consider all cases which 

.were really in very deplorable circum
stances. I think that the solution of 
the question of giving help to the fami
lies and relations of the martyrs should 
be given topmost iDrioritv. There are 
many ^ ch  families whose circum
stances really justify this consideration 
and that explains why I feel a vital 
need of doing something in this behalf. >

m  ,  I
In C /



[^L«. - ^  )i}^  ^^(resolution;
« i > *  (̂ 1 ■ ^  ^ , ,  j i j j  ^  j * i

^   ̂ r^-y ^ (anxioty)
«yjl J. (Mr. I^puty-Speaker)
-=-'̂  (out of order) )5ji uJt
^ }W<
1̂ 3 U-Ala. ^  «-iU  ^  »j

<£ (partition) (^*5)b 
(suffer) A ^  ^

c5* (political sufferers)
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Sr’ l ))l ijf^  UCfSX*-. 

i  c^*3,b *5 ^ J ,
4^5? ^  u}^ H )i^  X

uSel ^ !  if  -  ^ f  ^

K (policy) , ^ b  ,,|
i  i:T̂ )*< ** *¥^‘

^jyt, ^  ^ylo

^  9=t- c » *  i  >

^  J-U

I_J«< ^ U>V̂  L>*̂  ^  l t ' 
a ! » a » » U  j j j f  ^  ) j l  ^  J | 5 1 ^  

( j  -

V  W>* ■*.•> )M  )5)? k-iJ v2>5̂

«.>l<5 f f i i  f (  Ĵ>.| ^  J i  u " l 4»

. ^ l  i.UJfi  ̂ - i* »u .iv  ^  
,1̂ 1

jU fc.

f,i 4 >*.Ufc
sS ^  J}y i-i 

di*i lT  ̂ ^  r '

L>*'* LT̂
'•̂* L>fr- iJ“'

U)l |»*> W' ‘̂ •■i 5)̂

jl^tol (̂  ^1 J U ’U i

a.? ^ } i  )j> J f i

J  uy*̂  ̂ J  ^  ^  ^
J  ))l o>J).k< ,J  r̂vW>5

*i f*i> ^ t e ^ ‘ ii)<> j j i

j ’  ̂ (_>"̂  I**'
))' l^r! ^

■ l^J** J *̂-* i  
<* jr*'W< (:>>

(_>*- ^ J»»< b)̂
-  ^  , _ ^  J »*  •j!*?»*->

t ^V * (** c5 «

 ̂ ^  L>** '* ^ ) ^  •>*
^  lJ)** ’•*♦5^ ur*^ A

i  J L .  ^  t» ^\ fiii »»
-  ^  «yli ^Xm 3 ^  t,>J

jr  2 ^
^ (All India Congress) 

lS J  K ,l*< ^  J<Jl< iSmJj

),l W3
c»* ^  r* u»*''W{ ^

<-i^» A. u H ^  ^  J tH **
^  »j ^  i* j ^  ^  i :  ^ i } f
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^  ^  (j-J j ^  LkC, L . ^  )*

-  K~  f ^ 5  ̂  ̂  ^ i .  I** ^

• J r « )  /  c/“ l ^
^  JXJU c:.b ^  > (  ^  <1̂ ^  J l, -  L>**
UX- L. l*J ,3 _̂y.\̂ S ^  J  ^  vjI 4)- ^  J^S

^  ^1^- j  ^,,,1^* cj;^! ^  f

^  U >V  ^ h  U**' « ,  J  ^,iJW>ji ^J.,I ^  ^  c> -^ " -

X  », ^  ^ (  -  ^ U U . ^  -  ^  <!, >̂  J y^ ,

i ^ J u ; '  i}> ^  (f ^  ^

4  J ^ W  ^ 1  », y i^ i i  2  u > t ^  ‘ -ftJ  ») -  ^
^  ^  ^ , ; u u  ^  ^  ^ * *

- U * f  C .V  - * e , i

c r * ^ ,  2  unJi^ ^

J. ^ h '  ^  U ^  X) ^

J  J  ^ h  c.-> -  ^  r<̂ JJ  ̂ »'

t ,  j u  V* ) !  ^
i  , t u  A* '  r“  ‘- ^ ^ » ^  v /^  . /

CJ< J  J
9 ^  I  i J  <s J

-(>* ĵt-t (dependanta) ^XJii-;5 
„ i j > i j  - i< u ,*  ^  ” ' . ^  -•‘ *

^  J .,., .V ,  f  a** ^
.^ ,,1

0 , 1  i;,s  ^  ^1 f*  *" f *  » '
iS^i y  1  1^ u£A.iJ -  ^  J.^4^

" ■«* 1_J J »^ ) o * j i '

o /r*^ 5 »  ^ r *  ^   ̂ ^  I*, ^  c>“ )*J3>i) i.
yS J .*- (Pailiament) ^ U, U I*
ŷ  Jr®> w'»**̂ >’ ii> ^ L ^ ' :f   ̂ i:)̂  " *£ (destitues)

i -  r* ^  ♦> vj'** <i) /  J)**) ' ^ ‘ ^ ’  i^ V  *)

t t  »t wĴ  ^  l t '  ^  * ** -  ^  L>y

a *t*  ** c /  "  Ly>*
u t .  U i.i* j j i , * ! I f >^91^ u f ^  V '  a * -  ^

f# ̂  ^ r*  t>*** y^ “ ^  ^  fL»x» fjiff f,< I



“  ,_5i  ̂  ̂ uyl< Kj ^

o  u> t  ^  i j ^ I  £^J^\ y* >>
i  ‘ o * ^  -  A  .  icj ^  ^  r

-  ^  .»,o ^  Uil ^  a * -  J<>

*S UXi). ^  I  u)f ^  1̂  ^  ^  uyL}

• > ,»  ^  U » *>  ^
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, 0 * 1 ^  J r -  '• !  u V  U ) *  ^

^  ^  '  -I ^  ^  i

c r i  W <£ •i>‘» ^  ^  ,_ t u  L r ^

• s  J > - - < s  “ j "  i w ;  i  ^ - i. ^  ^

g ' >* uJ ^  w  ,  ^  ^,1,, ^  o i .
^  «S l i^  f i U i  ^  ^  ^  V  ‘ - = -

^ U .  ^  c i U  i  o A ^  •* y . ^ U  j i  ^  V

^  J  ^  ^  u W  r-L. V  i  L>v ,= - S  
1̂ !« )- J > ^  » ' o V '’  * ' - “ * i  ^ 1  ^  i  U ,^  l*S

^  >'“ >' -»> lw >» d w
-  t>b^

’ J. L>*  ̂ "  L̂ !*̂

-it® .11)'* ‘^5»«  ̂ Ĉ  “  ** J*~

J * ^  ^  <1 :^  ^  i

VO- V» ^  ^  ^  j - i ^  ^   ̂ Ji .

») •• y ^  ^  J * -  *)l}^

V i L>*  ̂ ^  ^  **“ '* *̂ ’ <-?̂  ,<:̂ »2« l|! >- ))f A u H '
v i  (j»*  I V  «yl> « ^  <-. ^  JU5| -  ^  ^

»!•>)•“ k J!>>*>l»̂  ^ ^ cT
-  J %  J  ij*^  £  v s a .u  J*s^ 3̂»$ j_^ij ^  <£ 15)1

cr^ , I
t_ijj.«a^ c t -^  »J -  ^  Ul^ ^  »J -  ^x^. yS , _ ^  »,|jf LUf

^ 0 *r̂  Lrk jl J  " L,'** *) )5* (refugee)
L ) * ^ '^  w » > ^  c 5 > » ^  * J  u /  ‘- ^  u j j  ^ < >

^U Ŝ T -  J_j.*fc ^  <.)lfc*> ))l Ŵ  I*) |»Î  1^6^

-  L>** «?*’❖  *J’'^  u*>*< £  u)̂  -  U* u > ^  >*̂ f*



7  ?♦< / ’  £ »r?^  S£^ « ^  -

ityjinn  J< (»<P -feY«P
/ « 5 *  *̂« n  ‘ 5^ «* -  1=^
r  or^f-i (»J ^  p ? ?
^  | P  J  p - .

^ f i K  (̂•j • ^ 't ^  -  1 ^

c * ' F  ■■ r A ^  -^ r^ i

f (  r  -  r  " r , r r f

f i ^  5‘  TH r’ ?  ( f  >*̂ i

C*"fep fT p?f* f'^y ^  T  j*̂

?? « ^ f  i '  5? .C**̂  ̂ "*^

f  ?  f f  ?» r^n ^

?y <* ;<r^ j « j - »  5*'? <rtO ;î  

^  *TJ^p’ 5 ^ ^  “  rHK  ̂ ŷ 3T|

iJ^rt’* ItrvY ^

5̂  r
*y*V p?J^

K  ^  TKf^

i f ^ i * ^ - p  - 1  ^  ^ r '  1^ 1^ - v ’

c / f ^  K  ■t̂ .ofi pr

•fc^qP jf fp j «< i f  - ("P  <f<n

1^ »'y< »»»0 —n±*3r| (*<0 ^  <j

7 c P  Kj -4<9P

-^1 - T P  7 7
7 0** ^ " •15"' 7 n** ^ ^

Kj 7 jr*“̂ /rn* ■
•"«ii*4| <r̂ (̂  f  7
5 ^  tv ‘ 5 ^  c ^ -  f< ̂

f  f  

f* <r̂  Y 1  ̂*15̂  7 r? *^j

/•

£* ** ^ T^jf 5̂ 7 r*̂ '
Cjv̂  ^5-, 7 ij* 

-fe<<?t fl)7 "y <£v-n rfj -^ip ^
<r̂ 7 TT’ 7 TI®T'̂  1̂*®̂
j< ^ .  jT- f<(j, jip  |C<

JTP 7 1“̂  f̂ |̂s
^  1"^ h'’”  1̂ 5^r .c^

l<jc« vrr 
„^ 0 «-»ii;>x'j q^n jf 7<{?'

n r V " .

jt |Wi .^ c r ’ f,r> fis^ ^ ,^^4-.

<r^ or̂ j—' ■fejy' qiflO jf( ?y 
/fxr-l  ̂ f< j-l d̂ f'T' ?y f< «,<J-.

#̂>(1J qf< pp ?J> -4;( |»fn ((VS?
*̂<*’ 7 jff̂  i5'< ?» -fev̂ i«T
j - n  «f<p, x » i p  j+^fO

fifp* r  -  «rr  Jirnr? iT^xy |Ĵ  v^ 

f t  <r-j{j | f r i  a ^ *  i '  -  «r-|<‘' ^  ^

fi^JI «  q(<n

j(" «f<{-. rHfO <,q^(a ^

5̂  *rn 5̂  Ti‘T̂
(î rs r<̂ <̂  ?  5T -fe<” f<j<'̂  7

^  j7 ?T • ^ in »
l f ^  5. .  ^  ? ,  ^

<-M?0 p  .  qr̂ jĈ
jjK̂ I *^1 j<j*  ̂ j-P  *.^0 *>^r
q,<P J<(cni'>T' JTrjJ _

f< l -n  ip ? ,  ^

57 -K fP  «r «

^ * ^ 0  -? f j  * ,r,p  |«n ^

OiS 8J3X9ffns it»ot»rio<f 0S6l  H S a iu a A O N  8Z / °  sa t i tm v j  a jn jijsa Q  6W



^  ^  W ,5! <,>! .^ j ,  ib, ĵ| ,̂1

, ; U  £  ^  iy.v ,j , ^ 1  ,5U

*S 1*̂  i  u>-> /  U,y lA,..,!,. ^  ^jbf yf
^  yS ia^ ^ )•<>- ^  .u JJĴ
t_i> ^ 1  , ^ ' *  crt-*) *) ■ u?«-’ ^  A|» - Ujj u;l**>>-

jWf ”  k-j^ t?*+* *ij ))l ^

J  ^  ^  fA tS ^  J  ^

*4- C7=̂  i-'*̂  ^  dHf.'- - ^ > S W  fS ^T >

0^5 ^  I V  Ujp

»* -  J*> i  d* {English translation of the above 
W>l »> ^  )«► speech.)

,  I fi I w l-jL Gianl G. S. MusaAr: Sir, I had tabled.
4j*3 X  cJ' r '  5 ^  5 " ^  two anienaments to the resolutions

, . I moved by Shri Kamath, out of which
-  vAaJ u S i^  ^  ^  out of order by Mr.
^  Deputy-Speaker. The underlying spirit

Li^ u lJ  »Uv> . .i  L '^y amendment was quite ciear in)%• '-'>> L ^ r  • ')«  yS O'ii J J wanted to have the
. in  ̂5 L> .lAiSl -  v~ v> sufferers of the Partition included in
^ ^  c5“̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^  ^  the ‘political sufferers’ . This has been

- 1 I < ^ y  opinion in the past and I still hold
that iho hardships which our people- 

 ̂ are called upon to face in the wake of
.>..1 uJb 1 i J ^  L-VU Partition, have not been the result of

^  ^
. ^  certainly the result of a political policy

‘ and it was only after agreeing to parti-
t .1,7 tion that we have been able to achieve

^  c5 our freedom I, therefore, am of the
* C*« *Lto opinion that their sacrifices must also-

0 **̂ *’ ^  be reckoned along with many others
^  . I / made at the sacred altar of freedom.

. vA-* I - • .They too have surely contributed some-
r ' ^  LP^ ^  r-, this holy performance and as

- < I such must not be excluded. Anyway
2,y  ̂ ^  ) 7 7 I amendment having been held out

. I  ̂ ^  S I aA> order I have no wish to say more
it except expressing my sentiments 

. , - ,  ̂ I - c regarding the same..J  Jhi V,. ^
jk AL. i> ^  uJjL:  ̂ My second amendment does not

^  X affect the basic resolution in any
I •• L ml ^  !i> J sJ material way. It merely expresses my

f  ^  ^  ^  anxiety to stress the urgency of doing
A . i ’ l l  this work with some speed. I hold

^  ^  L > ^  5 ^  that the resolution now moved by Shri
 ̂ ✓ > I I . I Kamath in this House should have

u u  . ju . uuS 6  bee* brought forward much earlier.
^  7 y-p s’lould have expressed our

C ul* -  jb regards for these brethren and martyrs
^  »» ^  parliament on the very first day

. Ur I . Ct t to the effect that It Is indeed because of
« — ^  ^  » '  Aa. ^  , 3c,.yit^8 that we have been able

;, , ,,.t  .1 I I < toi*>iy to ('ome to our free Parliament
• V  y  and deliberate over the well-being of
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our country. To forget their sacrifices 
is to me nothing short of ingratitude. 
Even today when we Ijave been con
fronted with this resolution here in the 
Parliament, I think it is not too late 
and it  is all right to consider the issue 
even at this stage.

I had tabled a resolution to the same 
effect for the Nasik Session of the All 
India Congress Committee and had 
warned against forgetting these 
brethren of ours who have suffered in 
the cause of the country. But that 
resolution too could not be taken up 
for discussion there for want of time. 
The position, in fact, is quite clear. 
Though it is impossible to count over 
the names but three distinct classes of 
such people exist each in thousands. 
Firstly there are those who mounted 
the gallows or were the victims of fir
ing. Their families are reduced to 
mere destitutes and they have nothing 
to pull on. The second category con
sists of those who have spent twenty 
years or more in the service of the 
country. They are now in advanced 
stages of age say seventy or eighty 
years. They have usually some 
dependants also. They possess no 
means of subsistence, are without em
ployment and incapable of doing any
thing. It is, therefore, very necessary 
that we pay heed towards them as 
well. ^

It may be said that by moving this 
resolution in the Parliament we wish 
to charge for our sacrifices made pre
viously for the freedom of the country. 
This course is not commendable and 
is unbecoming. Such opinions can be 
expressed but we have to think that 
these remarks may be ma îe regarding 
everything we do. It means that we 
who have done our bit for the country 
are now set for charging a price for 
the same. There are even people who 
say that the very fact of the country’s 
administration being in their hands is 
the price they are now charging for 
those sacrifices. But here in this 
matter no question of any price is in
volved. The people who have made 
sacrifices do not demand it. They 
possess too feeble a voice to find its 
way here. They even know little of 
all that. If any such price has been 
charged it has been undoubtedly by us 
who have succeeded to become Mem
bers of this Parliament and are in a 
position to deliver speeches so that 
people may listen to them and we may 
have the exalted sense of being a 
Member. We have, no doubt, charged 
some sort of a price, but to say it of 
those destitute j^ople, for whom this 
resolution is being moved, that they 
want to charge a price, is not indicated 
anywhere in the resolution before the

House. 1, therefore, need hardly dilate 
upon the subject any further. The 
Prime Minister expressed his feelings 
here today. To me he is no less 
sympathetic towards these people than 
any one else. But 1 wish to say that 
here there is no question as to how 
much sympathy one has got or who 
has got more and who has less of it. 
The point is whether or not we should 
concede it in principle here in this 
Parliament that our country and the 
Government in power today should pay 
attention towards those who have made 
sacrifices in the national cause.

A few days ago, a very old gentle
man aged at present about 70 or 75 
came to me with the request to secure 
an interview for him with Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru and Sardar Patel. 
I told him that they were very busy 
men and being engaged in more impor
tant tasks had very little time to spare 
and then I inquired the object of his 
intended interview and asked if he 
could possibly divulge the same to me. 
Tears welled his eyes and citing his 
case he told me that he had nothing 
much to say except to ask Panditji and 
Sardarji whether this should be the 
treatment that a soldier, who fights the 
country’s battles so heroically and is 
ever prepared to lay down his life to 
that end, should receive in the hour 
of its victory. On being asked the kind 
of treatment he was receiving, he 
began to narrate the various hardships 
he was undergoing. He told me how 
he had suffered imprisonment for 
years together and how now he had no 
place to live or even to hide his head, 
no clothes to dress himself and noth
ing to depend upon. He confided 
further that he happened to have a 
grandson and a daughter who being 
minors were unable to support them
selves and he had nothing to help them. 
The 'gentleman in question was a 
refugee and had been working in the 
struggle for the country’s freedom for 
long and had unfailingly accompanied 
us to the goals. I have not cited this 
case with any particular desire to 
defame or censure the Government. I 
have no motive of this kind in view 
as the Government itself is our own.
I merely wish to convey that the issue 
is really of much importance and that 
we will have to pay attention towards 
those who have sacrificed their all in 
the cause of the country. I think it is 
in our own interests as also in the 
interests of our Government. Other
wise on our failure to do so the hum
bler amongst us will gradually copie to 
entertain the feeling that those 4n 
power are mindful of the interests of 
a particular type only and are quite 
indifferent towards others. It will 
bring a lot of discredit to us.
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[Giani G. S. Musafir]
I know that earlier the I.N.A. men 

used to claim to have sacrificed their 
positions and all monetary consider
ations. They maintained to have 
struck in the cause of the country at 
a time most suited for the purpose. At 
the time these people used to think 
that they had been of some service to 
the country and the country too had 
recognised and valued that service. At 
that time they were much enthusiastic 
and ever willing to undertake as much 
service in the name of the Congress 
and the country as was possible. There 
was an over-flowing zeal for the pro
tection of the country’s interests. But 
today, according to my information, 
that enthusiasm has waned away. Now 
I have a personal knowledge that those 
very I.N.A. men are doing propaganda 
against the present Government at 
their respective places. They deliver 
speeches and are busy with their plans 
to contestr the forthcoming elections. 
I do not say that they are doing a right 
or proper thing. But the fact is clear 
that because of some indifference on 
our part, we have set these people 
against us. I have simply cited an 
instance which supports my plea for 
helping such destitute families. We 
are unmindful of their afflictions and 
hardships and have almost ignored 
them. 1 claim to know people who 
have suffered life imprisonments. Only 
a few days back a gentleman who had 
undergone life imprisonment came to 
me and sorrowfully told me as to how 
his lands confiscated by the then Gov
ernment have not been returned to 
him till date. My object in saying 
these things is that such people, who 
have been making sacrifices shoulder 
to shoulder with us and who suffered 
even life imprisonments and under
went all sorts of hardships, should feel 
well towards us. It will not be good 
for us if that feeling is lacking. I do 
not care for other people w ho’ are al
ways making propaganda against the 
party in power. There are many parties 
in this country and we also know such 
people who had never moved even 
their little finger during the days of 
country’s struggle for freedom. These 
persons are utilizing the forums of 
public meetings and newspapers for 
doing propaganda against the present 
Government. Of such persons I am 
the least mindful. If those who had 
been our comrades in the struggle 
for freedom are not well disposed to
wards us, then we must understand 
that a mistake has occurred somewhere 
and the earliest it is rectified, the 

 ̂ better for all concerned.

I, therefore, propose to submit no 
more. With these words I stress the 
vital need of paying some attention 
towards this issue and reauest the

Government accordingly. It is not an 
ordinary issue but a quite important 
one. Time demands that we should do 
our duty in this behalf. I conclude.

Shri R. Velayudhan (Travaneore- 
Cochin): When I read the Resolution
moved by my hon. friend Mr. Kamath 
I was a little confused. And after hear
ing him 1 was a little more confused. 
But let me submit to you. Sir, when I 
heard the Prime Minister’s exhortation, 
I must say frankly, I was a little con
founded on this issue. Of course, not 
only in this House but all over India, 
there are thousands of people who are 
unknown, whose names are not heard, 
but who have suffered in the name of 
the Congress which the country is hail
ing as the back of the successful libera
tion movement which our forefathers 
launched about 150 years ago. Here is 
a Resolution which does not deal with 
the highest ranks in the Congress but 
deals with the destitutes, the poor 
and the unknown. In India, most of 
the people not only in the Congress 
but outside it are looking to the Prime 
Minister for guidance— guidance not 
merely in ideals; not merely in the 
political field—but they want him to 
give them food, clothing and housing. 
They have great admiration for him. 
They have great hopes in him. And 
it is up to our Prime Minister not to 
shatter their hopes but to see that it 
is fulfilled at least in thi% generation. 
Here our friend Mr. Kamath is moving 
a Resolution seeking to help destitute 
people who have suffered. I must 
bring to the notice of this House one 
simple example. It is shocking not 
only to us but to the whole of India. 
About a year ago, we went to Rajghat. 
I saw Gandhiji’s sister who is about 
thirteen years older than Gandhiji 
standing in the little hut there. We 
had to give Rs. 10 and I think Mrs. 
Velayudhan gave Rs. 10 to that desti
tute woman. Of course, later on I 
understood that the Government of 
Saurashtra was kind enough to give her 
Rs. 50 p.m. She had a widowed 
daughter also. An old woman of about 
80 years—she did not even get a cot. 
She got a cot from some gentleman who 
came from Ahmedabad. This was her 
pitiable condition. In this way, there 
are pitiable instances in this country, 
where people are starving. If G^andhiji 
cared, he could have given something to 
his dear sister. Until he died, he was 
giving her every month a suitable sum 
but after his death for seven months 
she was selling papat in the streets of 
Saurashtra. This was the story, the 
shocking tale, which she narrated to us. 
I told it to some of our leaders. I think 
I have told our President also about it. 
But nobody has taken any care about 
it. Instances after instances of this 
type are happening in the country. I 
do not think it will be illegitimate for 
the Conifress, either as a party or a
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Government, to give something to these 
people who are suffering like this 
because they sacrificed their life in the 
national movement.

Shrimati Durgabai (Madras): May I 
know whether this debate will con
clude today or will be carried over to 
the next non-official day?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If by 5 o'clock 
there are no other sneakers, we shall 
dispose of the Resolution today.

Shrimati Durgabai; I think there are 
a number of other speakers who wish to 
speak.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then it will be 
carried over.

WfHT TTR : iTT<nfhT
? rr^, #  >sfr sfinm ^

fTW ( House ) % i
W  ^  a r t f^  rfhr Tt

( Prime Minister )

I ^  ^  t
#  ^  TW t  ' »r»n: srrar

JTftr sTFiR' ^ ^  ^  ^  I
srra' fwr t

fsp (State Govern
ment ) (Politi
cal SufTererB) ^
^ ^  ^  3T̂ T̂

<TT ^  ^  5T  ̂ t ,
aniT ( All
India Congress Committee), 
w  *pnr ^  t  ^  w  'm f t

^  t  I 3 T ^  ^  3 T M  5ftr5Tr

(All India National
Congress ) ^  wf?r
¥ ft ^  t  • f?r ^
^  5 f r  3PTT SUfl

(Prime Minister’s 
Fund) % VI*!! 3fT̂  ?ff ^

# % >fr M  ^  #tnr ? '
??! ^  ^  n t^ * ! ^
3!»R (Individual)
W  ^  T^5!I

eft ^  I OT #■ >ft ^
’Tî  I (Central
Government) 9|5! *!W ^
?r> ^  ^  f  I * ! ?  ?H!T»T

«(ln ^  ^  I JJfl
f t  I  ̂ ?mf!?! ^ 3!r«T # Iff ¥5!

% sn? >ft IJ®P ifW ^  "FflT
w  t  I ^  ^
^  *!? ^  *P^ ftp TfV TO

n̂jiT! I ^   ̂ ?̂T ^  *ft I
^  arrr jf ’^Tm?!! f

3TTT ^  I W ! ^  3!Rftlflf ^

'jft ^  f*!̂  ^
f  3TF5T 31'!̂  >̂!) ? I
^  T̂R’ 3n?!T f  fr fJT!

3rr^»!'< !̂% fT»! ^  «!t^
3T!̂  *n% <T I 5*! # Tift I!̂  

ftfTJTr *!! 1% 3rt f?r f̂tfif*!
( Meeting ) n 3n#>!i ^  vt 

(Indemnity ) i
1*4w l  % 3?̂ 5T 3TT P̂T ’Tfsdl

>1̂  *ii«4ti! artr fat
^ W  ^  ftW!

ft? ^  *Ft (Compensa
tion) f*l% I fapq̂  ffTCT
?JT W?>in 1TTC! »TJ!T «!! aftr 3 ^  ^  

^̂ITT ’sw T*̂ %5nr |r ^  
IT  TO I aftrf ^  ^  ftw it

I ^  ^  vfNSsH (Invita
tion ) !!^ «ir, ’T ^
«IT fr ^  f>!Tt 3̂n̂ »mRT
^  fe55TO! a n ^  I
ir̂ r ^  ^  f«rrft
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( Goverament ) «Ft *r3rf̂  
ftr ^  ^  ^

ftjTT nqr I r̂*nTf?T, f  
arnr sf^ ^  ^  «fl' rft jt? «nrr 
> ft  ^  t  I J I ^ r ^ T T s f t  a f t r  ?lPP»r 

vWorkiag Committee ) 
% T̂TO cftr IT ’PfT 5ft 3TT̂ jft

W  arr^rft ^

51^ f i r ^ ,  ^

^  ^STT srnnr 
<rr f̂«p5T ^  % ttr^ % ? k  

®rf >R f  ?ft ^  f  JTTTT ^
^  f r  ^  - d 'l ^  * h »  ^  I

^  ^  3ft tlT
an^ ^  ^  r̂p>5'?r5pr ^  f ,

^  ^  ^  I
!3?r ^ ^

af*rviff % ? .f  aftr ^
»T?5nT iPTT# IT^ ?fr 5ft 3TTT

^  3fNI<Jt % ??T ^  ^  ^

f  wr *?RT3ft t  I JT?

»T^ ^  *T^4-
^  (State Government) aniT 

VT T̂̂ »5fr ^ I snrx

#  ^  ’P T ^  f  ?ft ^  ^>HT

*1̂  ^ 3HIX
?ft i i j ^  1 1  a r r ^  jft<ft ^  ^ n ’ f ^  

^  t’ ^  (Noth-
iog wrong ), snir sr^ ^
5T»afT 5ft ^  ^  t  ?ft ^  ^ f 5 j t  

s[^ 5, JIT 3nK snij 'p^trT^r ? w  
^ ^0 *Pt̂

!T$f t  ’ ’TT’T
W$RZT ITT 5TT5*r ft r fr o r

"̂Deputy Prime M’nister ) vr#

t ?ft »T5RT ^  ^
* T ^  ^  f « * f i  *PT*T

%  >TT5r t  I #  aTI»T %  I T ^  < T *9 *T R ^

ftr 3TR ^  PT ^
arrq- >ti#t i 5Tt>T 3n«r % 

^ % f^nr

a m  % F??® #  >TTT ?

ft>?ft n ST '̂t l ’T«?ft̂ nfft 
m??# t 5ft fr«^^5i (Refugees)
I ^  >ft >TR# t I affr arrr̂ ^
%  ^  * F t  ^ « T 5 y  « j r ^  I

(Centre) t  »tN, 3r?r
f5Rr»TI ^ ^  3T̂ ?T
f^f 3n^ afk ^  iT  ̂ ^
5Tf$*fV I 5J^ STTT ^  ^U*fl

^  «p?1f ^  rn m  ^

^  *Rv <11̂  ̂ ?nfT ^  5ft ^9 
’^ J ^ r f t  I  ^  I 3TTT ^

3T>ft (V̂ i f% ^  ^
Mhw< ( Finance Minister ) 
til̂ «l  ̂ wfŝ XT *1̂  f%*Tr  ̂ I ^  
5t̂  t % ^  % 'T)R^5r (Fioan* 
ces) \x. t, ^  3TT«T ^  ar«#t 
* n ^  f f  I ari? ^ JT#^T M>c>TPn

«TT f %  ? JT T ^  ^  T K  J T f t  W ? T f

3rr 5TTV, ^ JT T ^  •TTff * S T ^ % 5 T  f  

“ *ft ^  TiTfJ 3TT35 ”
( We shall fight out ) 1

«TT I 3TTT ^  *P ? r «fT f t r

' ,jft #5y jfti ?ft ” ( We
shall meet the situation ), 
aftr ĤTT I

«frH («'^ '̂ftVT »I
( Ruling ) % ft t  ’I ^
^  ^  ar̂ fTflse (Amendment) 
8rt32' sm; sn r̂ (out of order) 
t I ^  arnrrtt ^
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11 ^  (Party)

«m> 8TITT t  ^  9^* 
iT# ^ inftn: g  i ^  ^

^  *TT ^  ?o  %
m ^  ^  iff, A’ ,

i  Pf

*Trfinn?r ( PartitioQ )  ̂ Riwftrd 5 '
f f  ftfrrft ^  ^ 1  a m rft

^  aftr f v R m  ^  
fv^Tt ^  fn»?TT I

?ft ^  fnffpr
v W t fip 8TTqr ww *rt

n ft f^  I ^  ^  I

^ ^TR ^  fr'rft
WW ?t ^  % f^cr 3frr WTT I

^ 9TR % 3TO i N̂t,
^t’TT 3ftr 3TTf o ^ o  tjo

(I. N. A.) 3fk 3TO«ft ^
^  arnrnft % w i  f  w f

3 r ? 7 ^  % ftsTj (ffrr aftr ^Ff»
* ^  3?^Tf ^Wt aflr 3nrr ^  w e jf

^  ?fr ?̂wr  ̂ <jrf̂ ir<<fl
(Solidarity) ^  1

{English tranalation of the above 
speech)

Lala Achint Ram (Punjab): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, I congratulate Mr. 
Kamath on his moving this resolution 
before the House. There is no doubt 
about the fact that the Prime Minister 
has opposed the resolution, but I am 
pleased to note that even in his opposi
tion there is support for it. If this re
solution would not have been there, 
the Prime Minister would not have 
spoken all that he has said. He has 
admitted that he welcomes the action 
of the State Govornments in rendering 
help to political sufTerers. He has no 
objection to it. He will be simply 
pleased, if All-India Congress Com
mittee were to do any thing in the 
niatter. He is even ready to give some 
amount put ot the Prune Minister’!

Fund. He also admits that if any mdi- 
vidual wants to help them he is free 
to do so. He has no objection to that. 
There is nothing wrong if Central Gov
ernment renders any help. He has said 
all this. I am much pleased. I thmk 
he has left one thing even after saying 
so much. I would have been much 
pleas^  had he said that he would also 
do something. There was nothing pecu
liar about that. After that he stated 
what one should do. Should we give 
m on ^  to those people on our behalf 
who had been taking part in the free
dom struggle with us only till yester
day? I am myself confounded as to 
what should be done. I remember it 
well that five hundred people were 
killed in Jallianwala Bagh in 1919. We 
never promised that those who took 
part in that meeting would get indem
nity. But on coming to Delhi Pandit 
Madan Mohan Malviyaji and other 
leaders claimed that they should be 
compensated. I know that a little boy 
was killed and ten thousand rupees 
were given as compensation. Others 
were also compensated. No invitation 
was thrown out or we gave no assur
ance that whosoever took part in our 
meetings would be compensated. But 
when they were killed it became our 
responsibility and we foroed Govern
ment to give them compensation and 
lakhs of rupees were given. I think 
if that wa.s right then this is aLso right. 
Mahatmaji and the Working Com
mittee had openly declared that no
body would get wages if he took part 
in the freedom struggle, and would 
have only to lay down his life. It was 
approprial3 to say like that on that 
occasion. But, is it not our duty to 
render help when they have died and 
are no more in the world? We do not 
think it wrong when we give compen
sation to those who died in the war of 
1939. If we can give compensation to 
those who fought for the Britishers and 
gave assistance in keeping the country 
slave, then what is wrong in rendering 
help to those who fought for our free
dom. I do not agree with thê  plea 
that if the State Governments want 
they can render help to them. If Pandit 
Govind BaUabh Pant does something 
in the Uttar Pradesh it is not wrong 
but if Panditji does something it is 
wrong. If Gopichand Bhargava does 
something, there is nothing wrong in 
that. If Shuklaji does something in 
the Madhya Pradesh it is not wrong or 
if Babu Purshottam Das Tandon makes 
appeals for them it is not wrong but if 
our Prime Minister or the Deputy 
Prime Mmister does something it is 
wrong. I do not want to criticise I 
only want the work done. I would 
appeal to the Members to think over 
these arj^ments and then they might 
agree with me. People think that no
body has got so much sympathy for 
them as w« have. This Is known to all 
and even refufees admit that and wo
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[Lala Achint Rarm] 
would strengthen their cause. Centre 
should put aside five, seven, ten < r̂ores 
of rupees or whatever is available* to 
hdp them. We have said so many 
things but we should give subsidy to 
State Governments so that they may do 
what they want to do. He has stated 
that he had not consulted the Finance 
Minister as yet. It is true that the 
country’s finances are not sound and I 
appreciate the argument/ Once he had 
stated that if war corttes to our country, 
though we have gdt no finances yet “ we 
shall fight out” . I trusted that He 
said, “ we shall meet the situation” , and 
our people would fight. I was much 
pleased to hear that. But the Deputy 
Speaker has given the ruling that the 
amendment mdved by Gurmukh Singhjl^ ’ 
is out of order. They have fought for 
the freedom of India. What difference 
it makes if that party comes into 
power? I am unable to understand 
how this is out of order? Whether 
they died in 1925 or 1930 or 1947 or 
during partition or in any other way 
but I think that they all died in con

nection with the struggi« foT ihe 
dom of India. Struggle for freedom 
and̂  partitioir cannot be separffted;

Then I will appeai tô  the Finance* 
Minister to consider these arguments. 
Pleaar, listen to me. Kinrilyi make 
available the necessary finances for 
helpingv ithoae who have died: lo r  the- 
sake of freedom. That will improve 
our finances. , The'country will prosper: 
I.N.A. or other people who have fought 
for the f r ^ o m  of the country wilt 
prove faithful to us and if we have to- 
tkce a war there would b^ solidarity in 
the. country.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: When I ruled
out the iamendmmt,. I only said thatr 
there were other institutions which 
have been set up by the Central Gov
ernment to take care of destitute 
families which suffered on account o f  
partition. There is no good referring 
to it again and again.

The House then adjourned till a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock on 
Saturday the 25th Novem\;>er, 199tt




